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t FORE'lVORD 
\ 

r This is a study of a railway project that was to be 

a.link in a transcontinental system. This railway, the Wabash

Pittsburgh Terminal, was unsuccessful in its early operations\ 
and was under receivership within a few years. It was later re

organized as the Pittsburgh and West Virginia Railway Company

I and remained independent of control by any other railway inter-

I ..o,6sts for approximately a decade. During that time, this pro

'party received much attention from the major railway executives 

of the area. Others who were not operating within the area 

wished to obtain control of this property in order to reach the 
/

Pittsburgh district. Those who were operating within the area, 

wished to obtain control of the property so that no outside 

sy~tem might enter. In the past two decades, the railway has 

been operating with moderate success as a strategically located 

local road independent of the other major railways. 

·In the preparation of this study, the ~Titer received 

valuable assistance from Mr. H. A. Ross, vice-president and 

secretary of the railway. Special appreciation is also due 

Mr. S. W. Fender, special agent of the road who accompanied 

the writer while traveling'over the property and pointed out 

many things that otherwise would not have been noticed. Tne 

author wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. Sidney L•. !viiller 

of the University of Pittsburgh for his guidance and assistance 

dttring the progress of this ;-Jork. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Jay Gould in the Railway Field 

For an understanding of the reason for the construc

tion of the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Railway ~ the earlier 

• 	activities in the railway field of Jay and George Gould, father 

.and son, must be examined, for the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal 

.. was but an eastel'n extension of the so-called Gou]d system, 

with an extensive mileage in the broad central area of the 

United states.· Jay Gould, the father, is better known to s tu

dents of history for his other .activities in the financial 

world than for those in the railway·field. ~one of his otner 

financial activities were more dramatic or interesting~ how

ever, than certain of his railw"ay ventures. 
\

As early as 1863, Jay Gould acquired control of the 


.Rutledge and Washington Railro.ad, a small, financially weak 


road with a seemingly doubtful future. Acquiring control of 


this_propeI't~Lthrough purchase of a majority of the stock, 

Gould made himself president "-and manager. Undel' his management, 

the earning power of the road was greatly increased. In 1887, 

he made the statement to the Pacific Re.:tlway .Commission that Ihe had sold the stock of the road at a great profit. 

Jay Goula! s first major venture into the raih1ay I
! 

field was in connection·with the ~rie RaiLroad. In 1867, he 
. 

became, With Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, James Fisk; and 

e. dlrecto!' 


" one of the railroads of the East not under the dOillination of
f 

\ 
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,t 
Commodore Vanderbilt; indeed, it was in ,direct competition with -, the New York Central, which VIas at that time a Vanderbilt-domin, 

I 

ated road. Following his selection as a director of the Erie, 


the Commodore, wishing to obtain control, gave his brokers in


I 
 structions to buy all Lrie stock available. 


It seemed that the major interests in the Erie had 


I lined up with Vanderbilt against Gould, Fisk, and Drew. The 

• 

Commodore I S broker bought Erie stock heavily and it finally be

i 
F 

'came apparent that more was being offered for sale than was 
1 actually in existence. By the end of the day, March 20, 1868,I 
t" Vanderbilt had a new lot of one hundred thousand shares of Erie

! stock bought by the brokers. The cost of this additional pur

I chase of stock had been seven mil1i9n dollars, with four million 

f t paid in currency. The brokers noticed that a large part of this 
\. f 

,J ];!;rie stock was printed on new paper, with the ink hardly dry.
r 
~ 

These three Erie directors had been printing st\ock illegally 

and selling it to the brokers o 

At the time this worthless stock was being printed 

and sold, Fisk is alleged to have said l Ii I if this dallh"led print

ingpress don't breakdown ,ve'11 give the old hog (Vanderbilt) 

all he wants of Erie' ".1 .Similar statements were made by the 

other two men, but such bravado did not last long. lNhile the 

three men ware tJ~ng their ill-gotten gains into bundles~ they 

were informed by a messenger that they were to be arrested and 

would very likely spend-the night in jail. The speedy and; in' 

some respects, workable solution was to cross the'river into 

New Jersey. A!~te.r some time in fl8VI Jer3oy! Uhe1'6 all pa:::ties

1. Howard1 ~., ~al~ street Pift! Years after Erie, p •. 167 
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concerned were anxious to clear up t.'l1e ~i tuation, Gould, Fisk, 

'~ 

~ 
l and Drew did not enjoy restrictions upon their actions and move

I 
~ ments. :Also, Vanderbilt, found his position an unenviable one, 

since he had paid several million dollars for fraudulently is
~ . 

sued stock. Finally, by careful maneuvering, Vanderbilt got a 

message 
, . 

to Drew, who in earlier years, had been more closely 

associated with Vanderbilt than either of the other two, seeking 

to arrange a meeting. Drew attempted to go to New York without 

I ~the others knowing about it but was unsuccessful. Eventually, 

the three went together on a sunday, as no summonds could be 

t served in New York on Sunday. Out of this meeting vdth the 
! 

Commodore, a settlement was made by which the money paid. fort 
l the illegal stock was to be returned. .After the final settle

r ment, Drew retired f·rom the k:rle organization but Gould and Fisk; 
remained as directors. 

In the following years, with Gould as president of the 

~ie and Vanderbilt controlling the New York Central, intense 

rivalry developed between the two railroads. The extreme char

acter of this rivalry is well illustrated by a rate VIaI' involving 

shipments of cattle from Buffalo to New York City. ~ne rate be

tween the two cities had stood at :;j;125 a carload over both the 

~rle and the New York Central. Vanderbilt cut the rate to $100, 

ini tiating a r ate war,. From this beginning, rates Viere cut 

successively by the two roads until the Hew York Central was 

moving cattle between the points named at the ridiculous rate of 

$1 per carload. ~nis left little room for further cuts by the 

Erie; and Gould decided to restore the nor.nal 

Naturally, in view of this disparit7 in rates, all cattle ~ere 

, :£. 
,'" '~'-.,".- .." 

--~~---.- -~ 
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snipped over the .New York Central from Burfalo, none over tne 

Erie. But Commodore Vanderbilt soon ·awakened. from his dream of 

success to learn that Gould had bought every head of cattle to 

be found west of Buffalo and was shipping them over the Vander

bilt l1ne to New York city, nlak:ing a fortune at the $1 rate. l 
. 

I 


Gould was not liked by Erie employees, stockholders, 


or shippers and, finally, a combine.tion of these anti-Gould 


interests and English investors in 'the road .j oined forces to 


'Oust him as presid.ent. During the Gould regime, the financial 


position of the ~rie was so severely impaired. that it was soon 


forced into receivership. There is no indication, however, that 


Jay Gould lost any money through his control and management of 


I 

the road. 


Even with Gould completely out of the Erie picture, 


the ill feeling remained between him and Vanderbilt. Long after 

I the death of Jay Gould,' his son George met strong opposi Uon 

from the Commodore in the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terndnal project.i 
I There was never any indication of frienaliness between the latter 

I two men even ~hough George had been too young to participate in 

the Erie incident.t· 
In the early 1870 1 s, Jay Gould's eyes turned toward1. 

I 
I the Union Pacific Railway, and he invested a total of ten mil

lion dollars in its stoclrs and bonds. '.'mile serving as a dir 

ector of this road, he purchased. a controlling interest in the 

Kansas Pacific, a weak competing line then in rec~ivership. On 

I: nis next trip to ~urope, Gould obtained control of the Denver. , 

1. Wa.rsnaw, R. I., ;)8:1" Gould pp.38f 
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Pacific through sizable purchases of it's stock owned by foreign 

invesTors. In. 1879, he acquired a controlling interest in the 

I :Missouri Pacific and in the same year he invested a substantial 

sum ot: money in the Central.Pacific. With a controlling interest 

in the Kansas Pacific I the Denver Pacific, the Missouri Pacific I 

and strong minority interests in the Union Pacific and Central 

• Pacific, Jay Gould was definitely one of the major figures in 


! the railwaY,field~

" i 

As a member of the Board of Directors of the Union 
t 
I Pacific a strong road, he proposed a merger of the Kansas Paci-


I ~ 


fic with, the Union Pacific. Tne other members of the Board 


I were unvilling to sanction such merger, and thereupon Gould 


ordered sharp rate cuts on shipments over the Kansas Pacific. 


He also asserted that the Kansas Pacific would be extended to 


'Salt Lake City, connect with the Central Pacific
/ 

1 thus forming


".a transcontinental system. Forced by thist~reat, the Union 

l 
t 

,Pacific directors agreed to the merger. Not long after the 

merger was completed, Gould disposed of his stock in the Uniont 
Pacific." Through an investigation by the Pacific Railway Com

I 
t mission in 1887, it was found that this operation netted ten 

million dollars .for Jay Gould' in less than two' years. l 

l 
t 

Another property of ~nich Jay Gould acquired control 
• 

in this period was the WabaSh, with trackage largely east ot:1 
l 	 the Mississippi River. Tne ;i'labash became the hub of Go-Illd 
t, 	 .. 

operations east of ~'le Mississippi RivGr~ while the MissouriI 	
, 

~. 	 Pacific occupied the same position to the west. still later, 


Gould acquired ,control of the -::estern, on Telegraph. Go~y
.' 
~ . 

pp.I37ff1. 
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and the Manhattan Elevated Railway of New York City. 

On ~~cember 3, 1892, Jay Gould died, leaving the 


gr'eatest fortune· ever created by one man. No individual or 


family had ever exercised such complete and unified control 


over' a 'great railroad system. "In his will Jay Gould resorted 


to all 'possible expedients to assure this unquestioned domina


tion. He left his fortune, estimated at $75,000,000, as an 


intact whole in the hands of trustees. The trustees were his 


,.four eldest children; George, Edwin, Howard,' and Ellen. ul 

George was given "voting power upon the family estate" in case 

of disagreement among the trustees, thus Virtually making him 

the dictator." In the will was the follo\ving statement: tI'Iily 

beloved son George, having developed a remarkable business' abi1'1

ty, and having for twelve years devoted himself entirely to my 

business, and during the past four years having taken entire 

charge of my affairs, I hereby fix the value of his services 

at $5,000,noo,.n2 

Hendrick" -3 ... ,J.; Hfrne Pe.ssing 'of 2.. Gl"l€a t Rai 11:\oad J)VT1G.8 J~J?7 n 

i\;icCIU!'e i S filagazine, vol. 33,' flO. 5~ p.184 (n~1"0h 1<;n2) ~ 
2 •. roid., p .484 

v, 

http:5,000,noo,.n2
http:Ellen.ul
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B. The Gould Railway System 

,The construction of the Wabash-Pi ttsburgh Terminal, 

Railway during the years 1901-1904 was merely a climax to a 

series of efforts to create a transcontinental railway system. 

In building this property, known to many people as an extension 

of the ,Wabash Railroad, George Gould was merely executing a 

",',plan conceived by his father many years before. It had been 

prophesied that, had Jay Gould lived two years longer and en
• 

joyed reasonable health, he would have extended his railway 

system into Pittsburgh. l 

The Gould system, prior to the Pittsburgh extension, 

lay largely west of the :Mississippi River. The Wabash did reach 

Chicago and also had lines to Detroit and Buffalo, but these 

lines composed only a minor part of the system. 

The rOads classified as· the "Gould Group" in the In

dustrial Commission Report of 1902 are" the followipg:2 

Railroads 

Missouri Pacific 
Texas &; PacifiC 
st. Louis &; ::>outnwestern 
International&; Great Northern 
Denver &; Rio Grande 
Missouri, Kansas &; Texas 
Rio Grande Western 
Wabash 

Total Mileage 

liIHeage 

5,326 
1,599 
1,265 

825 
1,675 
2;423 ' 

603 
2,358 

16,074 

This system reached as far west as Salt Lake City, 

and served the important southwestern cities of El Paso, Galves

1. 
2. 

.l?ittsol:rgh DLomatcll. • 2 1901. _D.8 
==~~~~.~. ~ ~ 
U.S. Ir:.austr·ial CC:';llnission Report, vol. 9, p.SOS 
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ton, and New Orleans. Farther north, SUCh important centers 

as Omaha, Des Molnes, Chicago, Detroit and Burfalo were reached. 

Within the network lay the citles of st. Louis, Kansas City, 

Memphis, and San Antonio. 

With this system serving a broad and diverse territory, 

George Gould was, as his father before him, not satisfied funda

mentally because it was too dependent upon other properties for 

interchange traffic to and from both the East and the west 

Coasts. Tnis disadvantage was aggravated by t~e enmity between 

these properties and the Gould interests. 

To eliminate this dependence, George Gould moved in 

both directlons.. To gain access/to the West Coast, the West

ern Pacific was chartered in 1903 and construction begun in 

1909. This road, built from Salt Lake City to San Francisco, 

enabled the Gould system to reach the west Coast, a westward. 

extension for the Denver and Rio.Grande. In his moves eastward, 

Gould first secured control of the Wheeling and Lake Erie, ex

tending the lines to Pittsburgh Junction, OhiO. Later the West

ern Maryland was added to the system through the purchase of 

maj ori ty control from the c1 ty of Bal timore. T'nis propertY:l 

at that time, extended from Bal tim0re as far west as CU;l1bel"land; 

Maryland•. A distance of less than two hundred ntiles lay between 

the Western Maryland and the ';Tneellng and Lake Erie which con

nected in turn ..;1 th the Wabash" a maj or link in the Gould sys • 

Less than tvro hundred miles of const~~ctiQn was ess to 

• 


t COtr.:? to e..Tnat 1s 
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f ' transcon tinental SY,S tem under single management. 

f The Wab,ash-Pi ttsburgh Terminal Railway was to fill a, 
portion of this gap between tae two roads. It was chartered and 

work was begun a short time before either the Western Pacific , 

was chartered or the Western Maryland purchased. 

. r 

,',,,,,!, 
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c. 	 ~neImportance of the Pittsburgh 
District as an Industrial center 

The 	desire for a transcontinental system was not the 
, 

only reason George Gould had for building the Wabash-Pittsburgh 

Terminal Railway. lie was anxious also to share in the enormous 

freight tonnage entering and leaving the highly industrialized
• 

. and fast-growing Pittsburgh area •. At that time l more freight 

. ,';"tonnage originated in rittsburgh than in any other city in the 

world; the volume of freight was greater indeed l than that of 

New 	York, Chicago, and Philadelphia combined. ~ne traffic of 

the 	area, not including through traffic, aggregated 75,000,000 

tons a year, and the Pennsylvania Railroad was handling 75,000 

tons of freight a day for each mile of its roed east of Pitts

b';lrgh. l 

. . \
Pittsburgh stood first 1n the 	"world's production of 

-
iron, steel, tinplate, iron al1d steel pipes, steel cars l air 

brakes, electrical machinery, 	brass, coal and coke l fire-brick, 

plate gl~ss, window-glass, tumblers, tableware, petroleum, pickles, 

white lead and cork." There were more than 5,000 business es

Itablishments turning out products valued s.t $450,000,000 annually. 

Pittsburgh's "production of coke, plate-glass, lamp-glass, 	 I 
I 

structural shapes,v~bing, tin plate, and crucible steel exceeded , 

that of all the rest of the United· States. It. was the center of I 

100,000 square miles of" bi tuminous coal lands; as compared, for 

example, with Great Britain's 11,000 square miles. It origin-

8.ted a ton~:1age of freiGt.t nearly f"ive ti::"leG as great as that of 

1. JosephSOn., M. p Robber ~~" p.\?6 

~ ., 
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f e1 tner .New York or London~.,l 

I serving the P1ttsbure;h area Vlere the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, running both east and west, and the Pittsburgh &: 

! Lake Brie Railroad to the north. The Bessemer Railros.d and 
d· t 

I Lake h~ie operated between the city and Lake Erie but was con
T 

I 
trolled by the United states Steel Corporation and was prii:'1' marily engaged in the movement of iron ore from Lake Erie to 

J 
.:.the Homestead Steel Works. The Pittsburgh and Lake Erie was 

a part of the New York Central system, controlled by the Van
• 

. , 
derbl1ts. As later becrume clear, however, the ~~ie inCident, 

involving Jay Gould and CommOdore Vanderbilt, had not been for

gotten. The Pennsylvania and Vanfierbilt roads were operating 

under a "community of interest" arrangement, affording a vir

tual monopoly for the Pennsylvania on east-west shipments. 

Projected construction by the Gould interests would: divert a 

portion of the freight tonnage then moved by the Pennsylvania, 

indeed, it was the design of the Gould p~ogram to o~tain freight 
-.  ~ then' being handled by another firmly established system. T'ne 

desire of the Pennsylvania to maintain its hold upon tonnage 
,,;' . 

and the unfriendly feeling between tne Gould interests and the 

Vancterbil t interests linked by a flco!lul1uni ty af interestii agree

ment wi th the Pennsylvania" compelled George Gould to face an 

opposi tion and antagonism never exceede('l" if' equalle d, in the 

history of railway development. This opposition took every 

possible form, withvat regard for law or common decency. There 

,vas onlJ-'one thought and ·orle aim..... -to }:eep GeDrge Got.lld s 

projected railway out of Pittsburgh. 

1. Cowan J. L., IIFreeinz a C1 ty from e Railroad's Control::;
World' s Work~ Jan. 19<J5, p.5"112 
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II. CONSTRUC'l'ION AND OPl<.:RATIOJ.II 
OF T'tIE RAIL;vAY 

A. 	 Period of Construction and Struggle 
to Enter the City, 1901 - 1905 

If a railway were to enter Pittsburgh from the west, 

either, the Allegheny or the Monongahela River had to be bridged. 

Permission to build a railway bridge had to be obtained from 

the Federal government. ,The Gould interests moved in 1900 to 

)Obtain 	permission to cross the Iltonongahela River. Joseph Ramsey, 

then president of the, Wabash, succeeded 'in gett:J.ng a senator 

and a congressman from Pennsylvania to intrOduce a Joint Reso

lution reviving an old law which authorized the construction of 
/ 	 , 

a bridge across the river. NO attempt had been made by ~~e 

original applicant to bridge the river, and the permission had 

lapsed by limitation.l The Resolution was approved by both 

houses of Congress without objection; seemingly, no one realized 

its significance. No Pittsburgh newspaper made even brief men

tion of the Resolution or its passage~ The first step toward 

entry into Pittsburgh had been taken without the slightest op

position. 

To direct the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal project 

George Gould chose Joseph Ramsey. Ramsey had been born in 

Pittsburgh and educated in that city's public schools and West

ern University, later the University of Pittsburgh. He had 

worked for a time in the engineering department of the Pennsyl

vania and later was connected with several lesser roads. In 

1. 	 Spearrl1an, .1:". tl., 

I 

I 

t 
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f 
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1895, he was chosen general manager of' the Wabash, and he even

tually became .its president; in that capacity he served during 

the period when the system was rou~ned out by feeder lines and 
. . 
certain important extensions. Ramsey, without doubt, possessed 

e. dyna.mic personality and great organizational and executive 

ability: he appeared to be the logical man to direct the new 

project. 

In February, 1901, Andrew Carnegie signed a contract- ~-. 
..I 

• 

I with George Gould, pledging to the projected line large portions 

of the freight tonnage originated by the Carnegie steel interests. 

J There had been a certain degree. of hostility existing between 

Carnegie and the railways then serv~ng the Pittsburgh area since 

the Bessemer & Lake ~rie had been built in the late 18901 s. 

It was highly probable that the agreement with gould was another I
phase in Carnegie's war against those carriers. On the other 

hand, the agreement was signed on the eve of the sale of' the 

Carne"gie steel properties to the Morgan interests, which was a Iprelude to the formation of the United states Steel Corporation 

on February 25, 1901~ Apparently; neither Morgan nor President I 
I 
iCassatt 01' the Pennsylvania knew anything of' t~e contract "Ll;ntil 

after formation of' the UniteC1 .states steel Corporation. On 

tllarch 1, 1901, Cassatt sent a telegr~.m to M.organ asking: tllHave 

you learned how far the Carnegie Co. is comraitted to the project 

for extending the Wneellng and Lake nrie Railroad into Pitts

burgh? •••••• If this road is ever 'built, it will be a serious 

blo,; to no ef~ort Ehc~;.ld be spared to 

T.:.'1is agre;eL~el1t \yas the ~ subject of 

. 1. u.~. ~enata art ~b. 1182; pt. 1, p.30 

http:Ehc~;.ld
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much correspondence between the United states Steel Corporation 

and the Pennsy+vania Railroad Company until Gould agreed at a 

meeting wi th Judge Gary and IiiI'. Frick in April 1905, not to en-' 

force the contract. l 

•• c • .,....()n March 25, 1901, an ordinance which would permit the 

Gould line to construct the bridge across the Monongahela and 

• to operate within the city2 was introduced into the Pittsburgn 

,Councils.3 At that time, George Gould ana. Joseph Ramsey were 

I forming an "unaerViriting syndicate, with capital of $1'7,000,000, 


with ~themselves as syndicate managers!!. Everyone connected with 


pushing the ordinance through the City Councils denied any know


ledge of the Gould plan. 


Tne introduction of this ordinance set off a series of 


fights between the Gould interests and the City Councils on the 

/ 

one hand and ~~e Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt interests on the 
, " 

other.4 The fight took many farms. The ordinance was slowea. 

up in every conceiVable way by various members of the Councils. 

An injunction was obtained to prevent the bridge from being con

structedacross the river without permission from the Councils 

and, in due course, appeal was taken to the state Supreme Court 

where the decision '<vas advel'se to the Gould interests. The 

Pennsylvania tried all possible methods to prevent the Gould 

acquisi tion of rights of way: property was purchased. whel'ever 

a main line or even a siding might be constructed, and workers 
• 

employed by the Gould interests and by the Plttsb¥!,gh & Lake 

1. l.Oid • .i p.66 
2.· Pitt3b~~ Dis-p8. ten, l:iar 0 26 ~ 1901:, p.1 
.3. Pit.tSPu:r'gb. Councils ~7as ,cor:1posed ot the Select and tile 

COl:"flnon Councils 
3. Tne lonE., dr.~,:~7n-Ol..lt .fiiS~;,t hS.,5 been desc~i~ed :in greaiter 0"9

• > I ". .. - d " .. , .. -- - ,,- - ~•

ta~l J.n ~ ms.s\;er s r;.g.esls e;nt;l r;,le 'ii,aoe.s!l-:,r~:c:;;sLnl~"5i:}..Lel'-
minal RaJ.lway" :)..901-.l.908,11 oy tne-a1.ltnor 01 tnlsSUldY 
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Erie actually came in direct conflict in the South Side, indi

cating hoVl int€?nse was the antagonism between the opposing in

terests. The issue also became important in the political cam

paigns of the period. It has long been alleged that various 

member.s of Councils received money from the Gc;>uld interests. 

Such an assertion is difficult to prove; however, the following 

• quotation appears in a report by the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion: "The political contributions made between October, 1902" 

and February" 1904,to politicians 1n Pittsburgh, two receiving 

~30,,000 each and another ~17,,500. An additional ~lO"OOO was 

contributed in February" 1905, to one vmo previously received 

~30 ,000. III 

Late in 1902, an ordinance was passed by both tne 

Select and Common Councils permitting the WabaSh to enter tne 

I
.' city but requiring it tolfpsy for the franchise 'and rights such 

'"',
8n1ount as may be agreed upon by a general ordi~ance applying to 

all railroads,,,2 meaning any new roads entering the city. Such
'-,t 

r an ordinance was unacceptable to t-l'J.e Gould interests, and Ramsey 

I stopped work on the new line iw~,edlately. The possibility of 

I not actually entering the city, but establishing a freight sta

tion outside the c1ty, was seriously considered for the firstl I 
,f time. 

In Me.y, 1902, the Gould interests obtained control I 
of the Western 'Maryland through purchase of the stock o..med 

,~ .., ' .I I
iby the City of Baltimore. 'Ihis was done after a long fight,I 

h 

f 
t 

instigated :t>y the Pennsylvania l.nterests.ll within the timore I., 
1. I.e.G. rtepor , vol~~8 .. p.llS,L 2. Pittst'U.I'r;!l DispatcP., l'iOV. 1902, p.l 

.. 

http:l.nterests.ll
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( 
Council •. Both the Pennsylvania and the Reading Railroad tried 

f to purchase the stock owned by the city. The Reading was acting 

in the interest of the Pennsylvania, however, as it was at that 

time controlled by that property. Before approving the sale to 

the Goula interests, the Council had received a letter from 

George Gould stating he planned to have the Western Maryland 
• 

serve as the eastern terminus of the Wabash. l In February, 1903, 

'Joseph Ramsey was elected president of the Western Maryland. He 

was already serving as president of both the Wabash and the Wheel
i 

ing & Lake ~rie, and directing the 60-mile extension of the 

Wabash into Pittsburgh. 

The Gould family at this time also owned a controlling 

interest in tne Western Union Telegraph Company which had been 

obtained by the father, Jay Gould. George Gould was president 
/ 

of Western Union, which had wires strung upon th~ Pennsylvania 

right of' way and had of'fic8s located in all rail'vay stations of' 

any significance along the Pennsylvania lines. ~ne expiration 

of a twenty-year contract between the Pennsylvania ana Ylestern 

Union was rapidly drawing near. Tnis af'forded the former an I
excellent chance to deliver a serious blow at George Gould. 

Renewal of the contract was refused by the Pennsyl- I 
vania and, upon its expirations President Cassatt of' the Penn

sylvania ordered. the if/estern Union. to vacate all Pennsylvania 

. Iproperties covered by ~e expiring contract~ The Postal Tele- , 

graph Cab,le Company took over the offices formerly occurred by 

western Uni'on. 2 There ',-,-a3 no dO'J.bt tha -: this action by tr:te Penn

!'" . 
~ 1. Ibid • .? filt?y 21 ~ 1902: :p.1 

2. Ibier., Aug. 14; 1902" p.3 

. -~.. 

! 
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8ylvania was inspired by the hope the. t Gould v(ould abandon the 

railroad project. There was, bowever, no indication that he in

tended to do so. The next move by President Cassatt was to or

der the poles and wires removed within six months from all rights 

~f way' east of Pittsburgn and h~ie. Gould sought relief through 

the courts, requesting an injunction prohibiting the removal of 
• 

the poles and wires. A temporary injunction was granted, and 


~the poles were still standing Dec. 1, 1902, the day following 


the expiration of the six-month period. l However, the court 


later refused a permanent injunction, indicating that George 


Gould must seek another solution of the problem. 


, . The temporary injunction ended on May 21" 1903. With

in a few hours following its expiration, orders were given by 

Cassatt lito cut do\vn the poles and rip off the w~resu. More 

than 25,000 miles of wire .were torn dovm. 2 

Pennsylvania was looked upon wi th disfavor even by Gould's enemies • 

. J. P. Morgan, who was closely associated with the Pennsylvania 

. interests, said to Cassatt~ iiI do not like George Gould, but I 

do not like a man who destroys $5,000,000 of vested propel'ty. ,,3 

In FebI"J.ary, 1903; an ord.inance, acceptable to the 


Gould interests, passed both Select and Corr~on Councils, per

mitting the Wabash to enter Pittsburgh. Tnis was the end of a 


fight that had begun in 1901. I;'Uring the period, construe.tion 


of the new road had mov~d forv,ard, despite several brief inter-. 


':Uptions. 

"10 l:oilie, Dt~c~~ 1, 19D2; I=,~2 
2. ICId.~ May 22~ 1902 1 p.l 
3. lioward 3 E.~ 10£. cit., p~ 



On May?, 1Q04.. 

way Company was incorporated. l 

consolidation and merger, 

Railro~dCompany, a 

Railroad, a 

& Western Company.. 

t negie & Western was 

,In the industrial area; 

18 

the -Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Rail 

It was the successor .. through 

to the Pittsburgh .. Carnegie & Western 

Pennsylvania corporation.. the Cro~s Creek 

West Virginia corporation, and the Pittsburgh, Toledo 

an Ohio corporation. The Pittsburgh, Car-

to build lines to meet the other roads with

there is no record of any thought of 

the road becoming a major property.Tne main purpose of the 

Cross Creek Railroad was to operate a line along or near Cross 

Creek, from the Pennsylvania state line to the Ohio state line. 

The Gould interests hoped to have access to the West Virginia 

coal fields through ownership of this road. The Pittsburgh, 

Toledo & Western was to construct, maintain, and operate a line 
/

from a point on the Ohio River near :Mingo to Toledo. 
'-,

The main line of the Wabash-P:i ttsburghTerminal Rail 

-way consisted of 60 miles of 1:ine connecting with the \~heeling 

and Lake .l:!;rie at Pi ttsbu.rgh Junction, Ohio9 T'ne capital stock 
. 

of the company was set,at $4,OOO,000~ consisting of 80,000 

I 
! 
I 

shares with a par value of $50 each, to be exchanged at par for 

capital stock of the merged companies. On May' 11, 1904, the 

capital-stock was increased to $10,OOO,000.'f'ne saIne day, auth

ority Was given to create a bonded indebtedness of ~$?O.?OOO,OOO. 

Of this amount, f§50,OOO,OOO was to consist of fifty-year goJd I 
. ..~ Ifirst mortgage bonds bearing interest at four per~ei.1t.; _thero

maining $20~OOO,OOO was to consist of fifty-year gold second .1 
interest -e.t rOt'lr 'percBnt~ 

1. 


1 

http:per~ei.1t
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'.. ,All of these bonds were dated May 10, 1904, with in

terest payable' from June I, 1904, on the first mortgage bonds. 

T.tLe interest on the second mortgage bonds was lito be payable 

for the period of six years from date of such bonds only out 

of net'earnings and revenue of the company,as defined in said 

mortgage and thereafter to be payable absolutely on interest 
• 

dates. ,,1 

The first Wabash train crossed the Monongahela Bridge I' 

into the city of Pittsburgh on June 1, 1904. The bridge had 

been under construction during the time the franchise ordinance 

was being debated by the councilmen. The ordinance was passed

I only a few months prior to the completion of the bridge. 2 

, On June 28, 1904, the officials of the Wabash-Pitts( 
burgh Terminal Railway were elected. Joseph Ramsey Was elected 

president. He was, at tile. t time, president of the Wabash, the 

Wheeling & Lake Erie, and the Western Maryland. 

July 2, 1904, marked t.'1e beginning of'regular sched

uled'operations over the new road. The passengers 9f the first 

scheduled train were prominent "professional, business and po

litical" leaders celebrating t:.f1~ opening of the new 1ine.3 The 
, ' , 

destination of the first train Vias st. LOUis" where the Louis

iana Purchase upositlon was being held. 

Wi thin a short time after the new line was put into 

operation~ control of tbe ~'rheeling & Lake Erie was transferred 

1. I.e.G. Reports., voL 48, ~.l06 

21ft Piti:;s"6u:r;;:trl DisD2.tcl:, June 2, 
 p.2 


, 3. ' J:l.:lid." JuI.Y 3~ 1904" p.1

f ' 
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\ 

to the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Railwa~.l All of the stock 

of the Terminal. Railway was, in turn, owned by the Wabash. 

~' The Gould system, by the end of 1904, extended fram 

P1ttsoo,rgh westward to the Rocky l.:Iountains. Farther west the 

Western Pacific was then under construction, though facing dif

fioulties. East of Pittsburgh the Western 1~aryland extended 

• from Baltimore westward to Cumberland, Maryland. To provide 

~transcontinental system, the Western Pacific had yet to be 

oompleted and a connection constructed between the Western 

Maryland and the Terminal Railway. 

The main line 	of the Terminal Railway, approximately 
, 

sixty miles in 1eng~~, ran from the Station at Liberty Avenue 

and Ferry Street in Pittsburgh to connect with the Wheeling 

and Lake Erie at Pittsburgh Junction, Ohio. Throughout its 

entire 1eng~~ it traversed a rugged, hilly country, not fo1
- ~-

-'lowing any large streams; indeed, the small streams along the 

li06 were crooked and no railway track could follow them 

closely for any distance.. T'.o.e valleys were narrow, with high 

and steep slopes, mile cuts and tunnels hact to be made 'through 

disintegrating shale rocl{. In api te of all obstacles, con

struction was of a superior character. 

Sections of ~le Pennsylvania running almost'parallei 

to the Terminal Railway frequently had grades of one percent 

and curvatures up to eight degrees. With the exception of the 
• 

first four miles, which lay largely ,':ithin the city. of' Pitts

,- '1. 	 The {!lao"ash-Pi ttsbuT";Zh TerLlinal Rsi 1-;"4"'&Y '!;;i11 be referrsd to 
as the TeI'minal :r~ail'i,ay for tne purp.ose of bre'lit::r and, to 
distinguish it frouthe ';:aba.sh ilroad. 

~ . , 
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burgh" the Terminal Railway had a maxilllUlli grade of only seven 

tenths percent and a maximUm curvature of three degrees. Sixty

one percent of the line was straight, despite the rugged ter~ 

rain. The heaviest g:r;oade was less than thirty-seven feet to the 

mile, while that of the Pennsylvania in similar territory was 

approximately sixty feet. There were only fifty-six curves in 

• comparison with more than one hundred on the Pennsylvania lines 

in the same area. l The standards of the Pennsylvania were high 

·in 	compari s on wi th th os e of the other maj or railroads of the day, 

but were exceeded in nearly every respect by the new Gould road. 

In all recorded surveys made by the Wabash engineers, the point 

of major emphasis was to build the line over the shortest route; 

the high cost of superior construction through adverse terrain 

construction costs could "probably have been redu'ced by at least-

received only secondary consideration. In an investigation made 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission" it was estimated that 
\ 

one-half" had the engineers be€(n s a tiafled merely to equal the 

gradients and curvature of the Pennsylvania. 2 

Along toe sixty-mile road were eighty-eight bridges, 

eighteen tunnels and fifty heavy fills. A number of the bridges 

crossed small streams and were short; the two longest were ~~ose 

crossing the Ohio River at Mingo and the Monongahela at Pitts

burgh. ~ne tunnels ranged in1eng~~ from 270 feet to 4,,716 feet, 

the length of the Greentree Tunnel.' Leading up to a -number of 
-.
the tunnels were heavy cuts. The tunnels themselves were cut 

so they would not interfere with public .roads and other property 
,

1. 	 -Sps2.!"i:l.'-an, F.R., "Tile Seige and Defe:::se of the Glbreltar
of the Railroad World", Saturday Zvening Post, Jan. 16, 1904 

1 A8 1-2 2. 	 I.C.C. Reports, vo .... , .:. t P' .L' 
- . 
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on the surface. One of the tunnel s Vias bun:t wi th a curve 1n 

it. Some of the fills were as long as 3,500 feet and required 

approximately one million cubic yards ofearth.1 

.. Plans for tl::1e Wabash ::ita tion in Pittsburgh were an

nounced in 1902. ~stimates of the cost of the proposed station 

ranged fram approximately ~l,OOO,OOO to $1,250,000. The 10ca

• 	tion of the station at Liberty Ave. and Ferry street was admit

.ted1y not as. favorable for railway operations as either the 

;stations of the Pennsylvania or the ,Pittsburgh & Lake Erie. The 

unfavorable location was to be offset however, by the unusual 

beauty 
~ 

and attractiveness of the station. The actual cost of the 

terminal and freight station in Pittsburgh was estimated at 

$2,200,000, a figure considerably above the planned estimates. 
/ 	

The cost of the property 1n Pittsburgh eas t of the c.it. Washing

ton Tunnel was fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission at 

I 

\

'I , i3,445,066. 2 ~, 
In the construction of the entire line including 

bridges, tunnels, and buildings, actual costs proved to be 

several times the most liberal early estimates. The estimated 
J. 
~ average cost per mile of the sixty-mile road was about $380,000.
f 

f 
t The entire cost, including the buildings and other items, was 

set at $25,000,000. O.ther costs not chargeable to the Terminal 
t 

t 
. Railway but met by' the Gould interests, such as political con

tributions and the destru.ction of the 1Nestern Union lines along 

the Pennsylvania tracks,· cannot be estimated vdthany degree of 


. I, accuracy. Without considering costs not chargeable directly to
\ 

•. .. 
1. Ibid.. 	P .113 
2. Ibid.~ 	p.165

f 

I 
! 

f. 
-. "\. 

l 
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the property, the burden assumed was exceptionally high for so 

short a road. Fixed charges were, in consequence, heavy, 

threatening to become an impossible burden except as hopes for 

the property Vlere ful.ly realized • 

.' '" 

• 
. • . 4 .. 

." .,. ' .. , ' 
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B. 	 Early Operations and 
Receivership, 1905-1908 

Writers of the period who treated of the Terminal 


Railway were almost u~iversal1y optimistic as to 
, 

its possi
, 

bi1ities. None of these writers seemed to weigh the tremen

dous fixed costs to be met or the fact that the new line was 


operating in a territory where it was forced to meet bitter 

• 

opposition from both tnePennsy1vania and Vanderbilt interests. 

:They failed to recognize, also, that business activity in the 

area might not continue to increase at the rapid pace of recent 

years. 
r 

Their attitude was an early exemplification of the be

lief that so many entertain during periods of prosperity, that 

"prosperity is here to stay". 

I 

( The first passenger train out of the new 'Nabash sta

tion" as previously noted, had as its destination the Louisiana 

Purchase Exposition in st. Louis but, to attract patronage, 

rates were cut. These lowered ,rates were instantly met by the 

other roads serving the city" and these also loweredfrelght 

'I 	 "" 

rates on a number of commodities. Decreased freight ra.tes were,i: 

, nodonbt, welcomed by the manufacturers of the district" but 

they could hardly be regarded with favor by a new railway with 

heavy fixed charges.I! 
The years 1905 and 1906 were years of "active business 

I 
f 

throughout the country, yet this activity Was in no way re
1'.:': 	 .'

f1ected in ~~e tonnage moved by the Terminal Railway. Any in

crease in the Pittsburgh" area. must have gone to compeh tors, as 

"thetom1.sge" moved by th::; ne';:' road ';[:::.8 incGr;.se tial. Total 
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tonnage moved in 1905 Was 346,735 and in'1906 it was 2,084,432( 
Which did not appr~ach eariier estimates. l These totals may be 

compared with years after the reorganization of the property. , 

TJhe 	 tonnage moved in 1926 was 7,326,919 tons and in 1946 it was 

61l60,~75 which WaS several times greater than the tonnage for 

1906. The figure for 1905 may be explained in part by the fact 

• that full operations did not date from the beginning of the yearl 

but the same explanation cannot be given for 1906. 

In 1905, dissension developed among the officials of 

the railway. As a result, Ramsey was given a six months' ,leave 

of absence as president of the roadl ~~d Was relieved of all 

duties as president by official vote of the directors before 

the leave expired. 2 ~~atever the objections to Ramsey1sad

ministration of the road, his contribution to the development 

of the railway had been important. He had served as president
\, 

of the Wabash Railroad during the years of its expansion in the 

late 1890' s. While serving as ,president of the Wabash and of 
-

the Terminal Railway, he was also president of both the 't{heel

ing and Lake t.:rie and the western Maryland. - An engineer, he 

had closely supervised the construction of the Terminal lines. 

He had been a dynamic force in the Gould system~ but had always 

acted with the backing of the vast Gould fortune. His removal 

from office did not correct the factors which t~~eatened the 

future of the rail'.7ay. 

'.During the third year of operations, general business 

activity'thr?ughoutthe nation dropped. sharply and the Panic of, 

1. 	 'A CChllDlate record of ton:'.1age movements may ba fo-undin 
AonendL"t A 

2. 	 Pittsburgh Press, ,July 2u,1931 
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1907 was experienced. .It is d.ifficul t to evaluate the effect of 

the panic on the: road. T"nere was an increase .1n 1907 of ton

nage moved above the figures for t..1-J.e years of 1905 and 1906, 

however, this increase was followed in 1908 by a decrease to 

the approximate volume moved in 1906 (see Appendix A). The 

figures in the appendix are for fiscal years ending on June 30, 

"With the exception of the figure for 1908, Which represents 

slightly less than eleven months. If one were to assume that 

the increase of 190'1 over 1906 constituted a trend" it might be 

thought that the decrease in 1908 was due in part to the panic. 

The weakness of such an assumption is, however" that freight 

movements were extremely disappointing in each of the four 

years--should have been, indeed, at least double and possibly 

three or four times the vol1L.'Tle handled. Many writers have as
/ 

signed the failure of the project in a large degr~e to the 

'panic. A careful analysis of the entire situation indicates 

quite. clearly that the railway could not have succeeded" had 

there ,been no Panic of 1907. 

The lack of eqUipment upon the new road was incredible. 

The Terminal Railway die. not own a single :passenger oar or coal 

car .at any time throughout the 'first four :years of operations. 

On June 30" 1907, the rolling stock owned by the road inclue.ed' 

four locomotives and eighty-one service 013.1'5. 1 iilotive poviar 

was furnished largely by the 'h:"leeling & Lake Erie ~ the 1fiabasn, 
. ". . ;,...:: 

and the West Side Bel t. Ho eqUipment was mmed by 'j:;he west Side 

Eel t, but 998' coal cars were 18 ased by it fron the ;!abash. The,' 

passenger e.ql.lipment and IJ.oti'ie pO;7ar· ,freight trains 
f• 

. L I.C.C. Repor " vol. 48" 'p.135 

http:inclue.ed
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provide~ by the ~heeling & Lake Erie. One of the officials 

made the follow~ng statement during the Interstate Commerce 

Ccimnission investigation of the project: ';We had a family 

r,ental. We charged simply the interest and depreciation on 

'the cost of the equipment, and for repairs to both cars and 

engines. We charged them for locomotives on a locomotive mile

• age basis, and for cars on a car mileage basis. III 

,. On May 29, 1908, the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Rail-

I was was declared insolvent. Receivership proceedings were 

brought against the property by the Wabash because of default 

in payment of the principal and interest of a $300,000 seven 

percent note dated November 30, 1906, and in payment of inter

est, due On January 1, 1908, on the $30,236,000 of the first 

mortgage bonds. No one contested the appointment ~f the re
. 2 ,./ceivers. \,. •The inability of the property to meet the interest 

on the note or the bonds was evident. The property had operated 

at a 10s8 during each year of operations, with a cumulative 

d.efici t prior to receiversnip of $3, 012, '7 22 .95 .:5 In the periOd. 

of approximately four year?, the total operating revenue never 

equalled the deductions from the gross income.4 In only one 

year of this period did the sum of the operating revenue and' 

the nonoperating income exceed the nonoperating income deduc

tions. Total revenues were not encp...1.ghto pay the interest on 
• 

the fixed obligations. Ho business could operate unde:r:- such 

1. Thid., P 
~- . 2 .'I6'I"O., P .136 

3. 1"01d., pol53 
4. seeAppendiX C. 

"-':'("",""",,,.~"~--.-'"'
• • 1 • • • • 
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conditions. Complete abandonment of the property or reorgan

ization under a,vastly different capital structure were the only 

possible solutions. 

The capitalization of the road was extremely high. 
.'I'. 

. 

IFifty millions in bonds had been issued against a railroad sixty 

miles in length. The entire cash expenditure for property to the 

-beginning of receivership was slightly in excess of $25,000,000 

and the 'par value of the first mortgage bonds alone exceeded that 
: !I" 

amount by nearly $5,000,000. With an actual cash investment in' 


road, equipment, and securities of affiliated companies of approx


imately $38,000,000 when receivers were appointed, more than 


~6l,Ooo,600 in securities were outstanding. Such an excessive 


overcapitalization could not be borne by a property that Was not 


moving enough tonnage to yield a sum needed to meet the interest 


on the first mortgage bonds. l 


',J } 

. -. 

Ibid •• p.144
-' .. 
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I. 
·C. Period of Receivership, 1908-1916 

Following the institution of receivership proceedings 

by the 'Wabash Railroad on May 29, 1908, F. H. Skelking and H. W. 

McMaster" both of Pittsburgh" were appointed receivers for the 

property. When interest could not be paid on the first mortgage
• 

bonds" due June I" 1908" protective cormnittees were appOinted 

representing the 1'irst and second mortgage bondholders. The 

first of these, the Wallace Committee, was formed June 3, 1908, 

to safeguard the interests of the first mortgage bondholders. 

J. N. Wallace, then president of the Central Trust Company of 

New York City" was chairman of the c.ommi ttee which bore his 
" 

name • ., { 
., 

The receivers found the physical facilities of the 
"' 

property in poor condition. Tunnels and bridges\were sorely in 

need of repairs, and on October 29, 1908, the receivers were 

authorized to issue receiver's certificates in the am~~nt of 

$973.;000, the proceeds to be used in lining tunnels, in painting 

bridges, and to purct~se equipment. An additional issue of 

certificates amounting to $500.,000, was ~.uthorized rliarch 11" 

1909, the proceeds to be used in this case to purchase 500 

steel hopper cars. The following yea"I.', on Decen-iller 13" the 

receivers were authorized to issue an additional $2,000,000 in 

certificates to raise. funds for the purchase of additional 

freight eqUipment. Of the last issue authorized, only f$989,108 ..75 

were before tJ:::.e receivership Vias erv1ed. 

" 
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The receivers, beginning their period of service were 

faced with the task of operating a railway which possessed nei

ther adequate equipment nor had its physical property been main-

t alned ., ~ven with the sale of the authorized receivers' certif 

icates,·the property could not be put on a paying basis: ton

nage handled by it during the period of r eceivership showed no 

'marked increase over that of the previous period. l 

,\'A second protective committee, the so-called Chaplin 

Committee, was organized July 25, 1910. The members of this 

committee charged the Wallace Committee with failure to promul-

ga-tEl,' a-- plan of re organization or t~ do anything calculated to 

conserve the property. Some members of the Wallace Connni ttee 

w.el!e" e;c:cu:s-eCl of' ae-tions "antagonistic to the interests of' the 

'ti::ondiiol:d'er all • ~ 
./ 

, " IrIf, June 25', 1915, the Wallace and Chaplin committees 

'y~~ sup~rseded by the Reorganization Corr~ittee.," Under J. N. 


Wea:l:~ro:e:t:g:;. cliEdl'ma.nship it adjusted the grievance-s of the two 


~v1:'ous: COimni ttee s. There was also a Second Iflortgage Bond

holders' COmmittee, with A. J. Hemphill as chairman, acting 


in the interest of the second mortgage bondholders. The 1::1y 


Committee Was later organized to I'urther the j oint reorganiza
 .~. 

tion of the Terminal Railway and the Viheeling and Lake Erie, 

which was also in ~~e hands of receivers, but their plan re

ceived little consideration. Before the ,property was reorgan

,. ~,iz,ed,"the Fearon Gommi tteewas formed to protest tb,e provisions 

of the final,"reorganization.3 

, 
t 
t 1. see Appendix A i,,:I' 

, ! 
! 

' 2. Ibid., p.139 '--" 

c],3. ~r s 1Iar:ual,of Railroa'ds, 1917, p.1393 
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The receiv~rs, beginning their period of service were 

faced with the task of operating a railway which possessed nei

theradequateequipment nor had its physical property been main

tained., :b:ven with the sale of the authorized receivers' certif

icates,·the property could not be put on a paying basis: ton

nage handled by it during the period of receivership showed no 

marked increase over that of the previous period. l 

.) A second protective committee, the 'so-called Chaplin 
i

Comrrdttee,was organized July 25, 1910. The members of this J 

I 
rcommittee charged the Wallace Committee with failure to promul

gate a plan of reorganization or to do anything calculated to 

. conserve the property. Some members of the Wallace Committee 
.~ 

were accused of actions "antagonistic to the interests of the 

bondholders".2 
~: 

On June 25, 1915, the Wallace and Chaplin ccrmmittees 

were superseded by the Reorganization C~~ittee., Under J. N. 

Wallace's chairmanship it, adjusted the grievances of the two 

previous committees. There was also a Second Mortgage Bond

holders' Committee, withA. J. Hemphill as chairman, acting 

1n the interest of the second mortgage bondholders. Tne Ely 

Committee was later organized to 1urther the jOint reorganiza

tion of the Terminal Railway and the ~neeling and Lake Erie, 

which was also in the hands of receivers, but their plan re

ceived little consideration. Before the property was reorgan

ized,?the Fearon COlll.l1d ttee was forasd to protest the previsions 

of the fInal reorganizatlon.3 

1. see Appendix A 
2. Ibid., p.139 
3. ~t s .1:ar~ual of Railroads; 1917 J P .U;93 
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In March, .1912, F. H. Skelklng re,signed as co-receiver 1\ 1 

of the property. H. W. 'McMaster remained In charge of 	the road. I 

- On December 8, 1912" after the resignation of McMaster, H. F. J 

Baker 'was appointed receiver. Baker continued to serve as re, 1 
ceiver.until the final reorganization. 

1
The Mercantile Trust Company of New York City" trus i

tee" under the first mortgage bonds, brought suit In the Fed

eral Court on september 2, 1908, to foreclose the mortgage. l i 
Sale of the property was not ordered by the court until Janu t 

;,
ary 3, 1913, however, an upset price of $6,000,000 was fixea. 

I
.1110 bidders appeared for the property at this figure, despite I 

f 
,.;the fact that cash expenditures for plant and eqUipment 	had been h; 

n
l:

in excess of $25,000,000. 
(l 

Through the efforts of the Fearon COmmittee, a reso I:r; 
,rlution Was intrOduced in the House of Representatives, 	in Janu
"j, 

ary, 1916, to have the Interstate Commerce Commission investi  L
f' 

I~ 
ill 

gate the affairs of the railway. The following allegations Ii 

were ,made: I 
t 
il 

(I) After distribution of the bonds ,~ 
to the public had been completed, a ! 
plot was formed to wreck the cOfllpany.
(2) The late E. H. Harriman sent for ! 

~~ 

Joseph P. Ramsey, ,<iho" was President M,
" : of the Gould railroads, and asked him 

if it would have a depressing effect j; 

on the bonds if the traffic and track i 
~ 

;¢i 

" 
~age contracts were cancelled, and if in 
:1: 

'. 
arew days the road was put into the 1• hands of receivers. ," 

~,,(3) The property is now "'!anted at 	
"Ii 
IIjunk prices to form a new system. 	 .. 

(4) The whole ~ransaction amounted i 
tq a grace and a 3candal. 2 

~ 

,,.. 
c 
~ 

1. Ibid., p.1393 	 ~ .,~ 1 T- T2. ~ew ~ lBeS"uan. 1916, p.3 
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In February, 1916, the Interstate Commerce Commission 

announced that 'an investigation· or the project would be made. 

The inquiry was to go into the III character and extent or the 

service, and the rinancial history, transactions, and practices~ 

its leased properties, and its predecessor corporationa.' III 

The Commission announced that hearings would be held, witnesses 

~oned, and books and papers examined. 2 

ThOUgh the investigation revealed many important 

racts, its conclusions as to the actual causes oJ the failure 

of the project are not particularly helprul. Tne Commission 

characterized the project as "a poor business venture", and 

charged that the road was "greatly overcapitalized. 1I The lack 
-	 . ~ 

or equipment was clearly demonstrated in the investigation. 

The 'Panic or 1907 was named as a contributing factor. But the 

reckless issuance or securities without corresponding increases 

in physical assets seem to have been given more emphasis in the 

conclusion or the report than any other one raotor._. 

This case illustrates again the great 
."need for control or security issues and 

emphasizes the wisdom or the C~misslon's 
requirements~ which has been in erfect 
since 190rl, that the charges to accounts 
rerlecting the carriers' investment in 
road and equipment shall be based upon
the cash cost of the property.3 

In determining the fundamental causes of the failure 

or the project~ hffivever, Gould properties other than the Terminal 

Railway, its subsidiaries~ and its predecessor companies~ must 

1. 	 Nev: Yor}: 'l'irries, Feb. 20: 191e,; pt.8, p.9 
2. 	 'T.6::rs-r5:tr16 ICC investigation r€:!.ferreci to numerous time~ 

in this stucfy al1o. is found. ir~ v~l. 4B of' the IoC.C., R~ports, 
pp. 98-167 . 

3. 	 I.e.c. Re:port~ Vol. 4.8; p.144: 
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be considered. The Railway Age, in an editorial concerning the 

findings of the investigation, recorded the following impression: 

There is no new light thrown on the history 
of the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal by the re
port of the Interstate Commerce Commission • • 
The report is signed "by the Commission" mean

, ing presumably tnat it was prepared by a more 
or less "expert" hired by the commiss:lon and 
approved iiby the commlss:lon". ,The report char
acterizes the building of the Wabash-Pi ttsburgll
Terminal as a pOQr business venture and it wast 
The Goulds have made rather more than their 
share of poor business adventures in the rail
road field but their entrance into Pittsburgh 
was about as unfortunate as the worst of them. 

, And yet the Wabasn-Pi ttsburgh was buil.t in or
der to give Pittsburgh more adequate railroad 
facilities. Today even the Pennsylvania Rail
road directors would acknow·ledge that Pi tts
burgh needs more railroad facilities. The 
Pittsburgh district shippers gained only a frac
tion of what they would/have, had the project
been carried out successfully, but they still 
gained something and stand to gain more as time 
goes on. The investors in this bad bUsiness 
venture lost very heavily. The comrndssion 
finds in this proof that it oughtm have juris
diction over railroad security issues. MaybeI if the commission had had the power of veto over 

I 

I security issues the independent entrance into 
Pittsburgh would never have been built. But 
that is the most that can be said. Is it con
ceivable that the commission as constituted 
in 1904 would have done anything constructive? 
The commissioners would not have done anything
constructive. That is not their conception
of what they are there for, nor has it been 
the conception of Congress. Tne real lesson 
to be learned by the Wabash-Pittsburgh failure 
is that an investor must look out for himself. 
What he can do is to insist on publicity be1 fore the investment is made, not ten years af
ter the enterprise has proved a failure. l

f 
We might disagree with the latter part of the edItorial, 

I, but it does by inference question the thoroughness and competency
t 
f" of the investigation. Were the ed.i torlal to be ..mitten today, 

t 
• 

~ zat10n of raHway security issues '"o-llld of necessity, in the f .t 
rf 1. Railwal Age,Feb.15 J 1918, p.341 
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-light of Commission control of securities for almost 30 years, 


be quite different. In 1900 there was great need for the pro


tectio~ of investors in the railway field, as the railway net


work of the United states was still growing and the corporate 


organization of many railways was too complex for the average 


investor to determine the actual risk involved. 


In their efforts t~ develop a transcontinental system, 


the Gould interests were moving westward at the same time that 


they moved eastward. The Missouri Pacific, the cornerstone of 


the Gould system west of the Mississippi River, reached Salt 


Lake City by acquisition of control of. the Denver and Rio Grande 
 iIRailway in 1901. The object of this expansion program was to I 
/ 

reach closer to the Pacific Coast, preferably at San Francisco. I 
/This expansion was taking place at the same time that the 'llabash, !

I 

j;
center of the Gould system east of the Mississippi River, was I 

moving toward the East Coast through its acquisition of control 

of the Wheeling and Lake Erie and the Western Maryland. The 

Wabash-Pittsburgh Termna1 Railway was to link these' two dis

connected properties. Tne difficulties encountered in acquiring 

control of the operating lines was relatively slight; those en

countered in the building of the connecting road contributed 

~eavily to disaster. l 

The obstacles c.onl'ponted in the west were in many re

spects'similar to those in the .c;ast. The Missouri.Pacific ex

perienced little difficulty in pu.rchasing controlling interest 


1. 	 The stucty referred to, entitled "The ash-Pittsburc;h 

Ter:ninal Project 1901 H~ ccvers 

yeers in much more deta.il 
 study & • 

. 
~~~~'';?;,i"::f..;~"!".....,::.~.t.," .ft,: ~·'!"'~'!"-~~;~P-~-:"""':~~"'_"'41'N':"'~~:-""'-~-~~"""""'=7_____ '.~~'___ ' '''''~'--;_''''_''-, 
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1n the Denver and. Rio Grande; but to reach the West Coast from 

Salt Lake City most difficult. E. E. Harriman# who controlled 

both the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific extending westward 

f~om Ogden# utah, to San Francisco, had been for years antago

nistic to George Gould. The Harriman interests were as well 

established in the -ii'est as were the Pennsylvania and Vander

bilt interests 1n the Pitts?urgh area, and competition was no 

more welcome in the West than it was in the }!;ast. 

To reach the West Coast, Gould decided to build a 

,'new line from Salt Lake City to San Francisco. In 1903# a 

charter was granted by California to build the new line by 

way of the Feather River Valley across the Sierra Nevadas to 

the Pacific Coast. l The new road 
/ 

was incorporated as the West

/ ern Pacific. 

Construction was begun on the Western Pacific in 1905, 

the first year of operation of the Terminal Railway. During the 

period of construction, the project encountered many natural ob

stacles. The San Francisco earthquake of 1906 and tne Panic of 
j ~ . 

1907, both of which came within the period of construction r~ther , ' 

than the per10d of early operation as with the Terminal Rail
._,. ,way, delayed progress on the project. Railroad warfare was in

evitable. At a hearing held by the Interstate Commerce Cammis

sion 1n Portland, Oregon I in January, 1907, witnesses testifieu 

that the Harriman lines were preventing the Western Pacific from 

getting ties by charging unreasonable rates fOT carriage of ties 

to San Francisco Bay points. In cases where the Western Pacific 

line was be laid pro;~il!:e. te to c 

1. Howara. 1 E., Wall street Fifty ..:::..;:;.~::::. after ~. p.23 
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guards had to be maintained to protect Western Pacific 1I'/orkmen 

from marauders employed by the Harriman interests. Shots were 

e~changed upon several occasions by the hostile groups. Less 

belligerent methods of slowing the construction of the new line 

were aiso in evidence. Workmen who might find employment upon 

the new property were hired with promises of high pay, trans

ferred to distant points on' the southern Pacific lines, and 
. ' 

finally set adrift.l The tactics used by the Pennsylvania in

terest in the East hardly surpassed those employ~d by Harriman. 

The Western Pacific was to begin operations in 1908, but the 

year ended with work far behind schedule, and it appears that 

the delay in the completion of the project was due in no small 

part to interference by the Harriman forces. 

The construction of the western Pacific was of a su
.' t 

perlor quality, unequalled by any line in the West, as that of 

the Terminal Railway had been unequalled in the ~ast. The ralls 

passed through the high mou.ntalns of' the ::31erra Nevadas and the 

v~lleys between were bridged by steel and concrete structures 

of bigh quality, affording grades lower than those of any rai1

rOad of the far West. The roadbed was w'el1 laid and was "as 

solid as though used for years". In comparing the maxitTi.um gradi

ents of tbe Gould line with other lines crossing the mountains 

to the West, the following percentages are f'otmd: ' 

M'aximu..l7l Gradient (7b) 
~astward Westward 

Graa t Northern. 2.2 2.2 
'Northern Pacific 2.2 2.2 
Santa Fe 3 .. 5 
V!e 5 te!'n ?acif'ic 1.0 

1. ~., p.2'7 

http:maxitTi.um
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In a pamphlet entitled liThe story of the Western Paai t

tf'ic", published in 1909 by Blair and Co., bankers for the West- • 
. , 

ern' Pacific, the property was described as lithe most remarkable 

r - , 

in point of construct.ion and (estimated) earning power which 

the west had ever seen". The pamphlet further stated that the 

maximum grade in no case exceeded one percent I a rise of 52 feet 

to ~~e miles. West-bound for 80 percent of its length, the
• 

Western Pacificts heaviest grade was only four tenths of 1 per

oent, about 20 f'eet to the mile. l 

But such construction was costly. The heavy financial 

burden of construction of the '.'Vestern Pacific proved onerous 

during its early years of operation. Further, actual earnings 

were disappointing, also, as in the 'case of the Terminal Rail

way, though not to the extent of the latter. 

In February, 1908, suit was brought in Federal Court 
~, 

to f'orce the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific to dissolve 

"as a combination in restraint ,of trade under 'the Federal Anti-

Trust Law". It was not until 1914, however, that the United 

._~~tates supreme .Court ordered the separation Of'. the two proper

ties, but prior to fuis time the W.estern Pacific had suffered 

seriously because of the Union Pacific' - Central Pacific al

liance. 

Business was at floodtide throughout the United states 

in 1905 and 1906; The Gould lines in both the l!:ast and the 
t~ 

West survived the heavy expenses of the const~~ction of the 

Terminal. and .of the \'lestern Pacific. The ~-iestern lilarylancl was 

lS07, extension of 

the line northW8.1'd was begun to traverse the Connellsville coke 
f 

1. p.3c 
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region and to connect with the Terminal "Rdlway in Pittsburgh. 

A further extEH~sion of the Western Maryland, to connect wi th 

y~eeling & Lake Erie on the Ohio River at Vlheeling bya short 

r"oute between Connellsville and \'~eeling, was planned. Com

pletiop of either of these extensions and completion of the 

western Pacific would have made a reality the dream of a trans

continental system from. Ba~timore to San Francisco. 

But disaster lay just ahead. Tne Gould industrial em

pire.began to collapse at a rapid rate. In the first six months 

of 1908 the iY.heeling & Lake Erie, the Te~inal and the Western 

Maryland all went into receivership •. The Wabash struggled along 

until 1911 when it, also, was placed in ~~e hands of receivers. l 
I 

These four lines constituted the Gould system east of the Missis

sippi River. 

By 1912, the Gould frunily had given up control of 

both the Manhattan l:::levated Lines of Neil York City, and the 

Western Union Telegraph Company.2' The same year, the Inter

national & Great Northern, a Gould line in Texas, was forced 

into receivership. The Denver & Rio. Grande, formed by consol~

dation of the Denver Rio Grande and t...1.e Rio Grande western, was 

so crippled as a consequence of the financial burden assmned by 

it in building the Western Pacific that it followed the other 

roads into receivership.. By this time, George Gould had agreed 

to release control of the Missou~i Pacific, the heart of the 

Gould system in the west, to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., John D. Rocke

teller, and the Deutsche Bank. The outstanding position of 

1.... 	 Report l:jo. 1182 of Se!!e.te Comrdttee on Interstate Com::rrerce, 
pt.l, pp.57f 
Her.drick, B. J., lITne Passing of a Great Railroad Dynas'vy:r 1 
"C"lI,.... 	 u-"e" S 1.'_s':!i2.-.Zlne,. .• 1 • ~OJ -,.t'!c. 5 ,p Ll.83lh. ..:.....:... 	 j"O '>;'" ..... 
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the Missouri Pacific in the Gould system was pointed out by 

B. J. Hendrick in March, 1912: 

'The surrender meant the glvlng up not 
only of the Missouri Pacific, but of 
practically every remaining vestige of 
the Gould system. For the Missouri Paci
fic, besides operating its own lines, was 
the Gould holding company, through which 

. " the family controlled the Iron Mountain, 
the Texas and Pacific, the Denver and Rio 
Grande, the Western Pacific, and the Wa
bash. (The Wabash controlled the Wheeling
& Lake ~rie, the Terminal, and the Western 
Maryland.) 1 

Although George Gould had been president of the Mis. 
souri Pacific since 1893, an agreement was reached whereby the 

road was to be managed by a "railroad-man" and not by the Goulds. 

However, even though actual control of the property no longer
/ 

j:rested with George Gould, he was not completely out of the or ..,
T ' 

ganization. It was not until 1915, when the Missouri Pacific 

went into the hands of receivers, to be reorganized later under 

control of Kuhn, Loeb, & Company, that the Gould family was com

pletely eliminated from the organization • .. ~ 

- I,
•

Earlier in 1915, receivers had been appointed for the 

Western Pacific and, in 1917, Gould lost control of the Denver 1 
& Rio Grande. There was very little left. 

Of all t...'I1e Gould properties, only the '/lestel'n Mary~ 

land remained under Gould control after reorganization. It was 
• 

reorganized in 1909 and continued under Gould management for 

several years~ Worle on the extension to Connellsville, was re

sumed, and the line, connecting ;~ith the Pittsburgh and Lake 

Erie was completed in 1912. Tne final link to Pittsourgh'was 

1. ~bid., p.501' 
'. - . 
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not built, and there is no indication that the extension to 

Wheeling 	tomee~ the Vllieeling & Lake ~rie was further consid

ered. During the period of the receiverships of the western 

ro-ads between 1912 and 1917, control of the Western Maryland 

I 	
was 

" , 

acq~ired by the Rockefeller interests. Exactly how and 

when this took place is not clear. l It is probable that con

trol was transferred through sale of stock after it became cer

·tain that the Gould family would no longer enjoy a prominentl. 
position in the railway field. Had the system held together 

• 
until ;he western Maryland reached Connellsville, only a dis

tance of less than forty miles between Connellsville and Pit 

tsburgh would have stood in the way of a continuous transcon

tinental system. 

With George Gould passing completely from the railway 

scene, talk of a coast-to-coast line under unified management 

. ceased until the entry of the Van Sweringens in the railway 

scene in the 1920's. 

Some attempt should be made to explain why a railway 

system of 15,000 miles was lost so completely and so quickly 

by a family that had had unquestioned control over a financially 

strong and vigorous system barely more than a decade earlier. 

" This system had survived the Panic of 1893, and succeeded in 

lean years without a receivership. After the Panic of 1907, 

the entire system toppled. T'ne explanation hardly "lay in the 

collapse of business during the latter periOd alone. 

1. Rapor:" tw. 1132; 10:::."0:1.,(;., p'c.l~ p. 

~" 
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I In explaining the cOllapse of the system, B. J. Hend

ricks had this to say: ilthey (the Goulds) have attempted to do 

two incompatible things - live lives of idleness and luxury, and 

at the same time personally control great enterpri~"es. III He 

stated'that, after 1900, the Gould family began to look toward 

society. Several millions of dollars were spent by George Gould 

on a country estate at Lakewood, New Jersey. ~laborate enter

tainments, accounts of which appeared in the newspapers of the 

day, caused unfavorable publicity for a family which had enjoyed 

an enviable status. Tue Goulds spent an increasing portion of 

their "time on yachts, and railroads w~re unlikely to be the sub

ject of serious thought aboard yachts. The family leased hunt

ing preserves in England. They displayed great interest in horses, 

dogs and polo. George Gould became a much traveled man, spent 

creational nature in America. These interests, in themselves, 
, 

- are not to be condemned. George and the other members of the 1 

I 
"Gould family could well afford the best the world had to offer. ! 

The family had extensive and complex financial interests, how

ever, which needed constant attention and direction. It seems 

highly probable that, in the later years, social and recreational 

ac~ivltles received attention greatly needed by the railway and 

telegraph interests. There are further indications that the 

". r,Goulds ignored ~~e financial needs of railways under their con

trol because of their concern with less serious activities. 

"The following statement was published in e. weelrly magazine in 1912: 

loc.cit. p.434J B~ J., 
e is 7erY interQsting and no doubt presents 

a great deal of truth; howe-ver, it ressmbles tho gossip ;3ec
tions of a society page of s. c:aily ne-,'isp.s.per e.nd :fu"l.tch of 
has no place· in a s-cua.y of tnis kind.., 
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Tne personal expenses of the Gould family 
, . necessitated the extraction of -regular divi

dends from their railway and telegraph com

f 

yanies, and while taking out the dividends, 

. the Goulds failed to keep up a high standard 
of public service. The management of tile New 
York elevated lines was scandalous and the 

" .service of the Western Union grew to be sO 
,, 

poor and the company so impoverished that the 
Goulds had to surrender control to the American 
Telephone Company. And the railroads were 
neglected in the same way; the tracks and trains 
were allowed to lapse into a state of disrepair 
and competing lines got most of the traffic. l 

This statement, and many similar ones, was made dur

ing the time the Gould lines were crumbling and before their 

complete collapse. There seems to have been a prevalent be

lief that the family expenses and social activities ,were given 

I 
first place to the detriment of railway and telegraph interests. 

There is the possibility, too, that the Gould interests 

( 	 had become too diverse for one man to direct all intelligently. 

George Gould could not closely supervise the activities of the 

far flung Gould empire, and it is doubtful that he received 

much aid from the other members of the family; indeed, it is 

doubtful that he would hive accepted aid if any of the family 

had been willi~and capable of giving it~ George was in charge 

of almost the entire fOl'tune by rtlason of the will of Jay Gould. 

Men associated with George Gould might well have been highly in

efficient and even dishonest without his knowing about it. Great 

sums of money were disbursed in projects such as the Terminal and 

the Western Pacific, and in acquiring control of many operating 

properties. These· transactions could not have been c~refully 

directed by any one man, and the degree of direction and super

1912, p. 3',1. 
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ability to direct and 

stead of going through 

town Pittsburgh and 

he might have 
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vision was even less than might have been possible had social , 
i 

I 
, 

and recreational activities not gained so important a place. 

of the decisions of George Gould leads one to question his Ito expand a large industrial empire. In

a long and costly fight to get into dovm

to construct an expensive passenger station, ! 

i 
concentrated his efforts upon passing through 

fthe Monongahela River and constructing a I 

I 
!junction with the Western Maryland. At the same time, the Den

and Rio Grande was in a poor financial status; but its con

impaired by the Western Pacific venture. He 
tforged head-on against A. J. Cassatt, of tlie Pennsylvania and " 

Commodore Vanderbilt of the New York Central in the East and r
"'- . Harriman in the West. It seems tnat a man of 

sound business judgment would have been hesitant to encourage 

so many strong financial interests. George Gould 

eager than hesitant in encouraging opposition. 

The Gould interests were eager to finance further ex

at the sametima reluctant to allow any" sizable ex

the maintenance and betterment of the operating 

This policy was known by railroad men 

"starving" and was thus explained by B. J. Hendricks: 

This simply means that the controlling 
owners have appropriated~heir earnings in 
dividends and let the railroad go largely to 
decay_ The whole so-called Gould railroad 
system, ~rom Toledo to Salt Lake City, from 
Omaha. to New Orleans and :t!;l Paso, is a great 

. neglected eeta te. Y.a.in, used-up .rails, rotten 
tiecs' :j. r.i.8.a.equ.2. t~e ball a3 t, ..t.:~l'S e zy loco::loti -va s, 
dirty s tior;.z., paSS€r:~6r 0.1:0. f:;:"ei 6ct cars 
in disrens.ir - "t-~ese tllin~s 8.!'.e f·o~J.nd so 
commonl"1'- on nearlv all of·~ t..he Gould. line s as". ., 
to be fairly characteristic. Yne years from 

'1900 - 1~07 ';'iel'e tr_e gk~2e.t -DOO~ J-S'2~.3 cf tUB 

http:f�o~J.nd
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Western and Southwestern States; the Goulds 
utilized this prosperous era chiefly for the 
pUrpose of what Commodore Vanderbilt used to 
call II sldnning ,the roads II. 

~ne railroad expert of the Wall Street 
Journal, analyzing the finances of the Mis
souri Pacific Railroad, declared that for 
eight years it has been paying five percent 

,. 	 dividends merely by a process of "pauperizing 

its subsidiaries" I and that, as a reaul t, it 

would require $100,000,000 to put the system 

in physical condition to handle the traffic. l 


Another writer spoke of George Gould as Iia wrecker in the long 

These allegations were no less true of the Terminal 

Railway than of the lines west of Toledo. The first action 

taken by the receivers was to secure authority to issue re

ceivers' certificates to obtain funds for tunnel and bridge re
, 

pairs. If the rolling stock was not found in poor condition, 
'\ 

the reason was there was scarcely any rolling stock to be found. 

The second authoriZation to issue receivers" certificates Vias 

~ecessary to purchase rolling stock. 

One of the causes of the failure of the Terminal 

Railway projec,t was, without, doubt, the poor condition of the 

other elements of the Gould system. Tne Terminal was a subsi

diary of the Wabash 11Id:lich was" in a sense, a sub sidiary of the 

Missouri Pacific. The success or failure of one line greatly. 

affected the others and the Terminal l being a relatively small 

property, could not withstand the ad.versities resulting from 
, , 

'~ ..... ' 

the weakened condition of the major properties of 

1. Hendricks, B. J.~ loco cit.; p.491 
2. 'E.'16 ,iJation, Feb~ 2~J ~91l, p • 

the syst~~. 
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The full. explanation of the. failure, however, did 


not lie in the causes already mentioned. A significant cause 


was the unfavorable position of the Terminal property itself. 


Many of these unfavorable factors have already been noted. 


The location of the Pittsburgh freight station was unfavorable. 


I 

Handling traffic within the city over elevated tracks was 


difficult and expensive. It was estimated by the Railway Age 


'~at 25 percent of the traffic was handled through the elevated 

terminal in Pittsburgh, which could accommodate approximately 

forty"car s, spotted. l Had vacilities been available to handle 

a 
( 

greater volume of traffic with less difficulty and at lesser 

cost, the earning power of ~~e property might have been greater: 
.'c_ ." 

Many persons associated with the Terminal Railway boasted of the 

.fact that it was the only line operating in the section of the 

city known as the "Triangle". The advantages of operating with-I 
in that area have proved to be "paper" advantages rather than . 

I 

real. A large portion of. the freight originating in downtown 
I 

I 
Pi ttsburgh was less than carload shipments. Most of the car

load shipments'originated where the heavy industries are located, 
. . 

and the downtown terminal did not help in reaching these' indus
, . 
tries. 

The Terminal Railway was sold to the y,rallace Comrui ttee, 

representing the first mortgage bOndholders, on August 15, 1916.2 

The property had been advertised for sale a number of times, but 

each Of the announced sales was postponed because of the lack 
....,. ,{ . 

of bidders. The original upset 'price fixed by S'1S cOlJ.rt rias 

$6,00°1000; but Judge G:..'1e.rles Po Orr, of thE; united. Stets3 Circu.i;:; 
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Court, reduced the f~gure to $3,000,000. There was only one 

bidder at the l~tter figure, and reorganization was immediately 

effected. 

During the eight-year period of receivership, a def
! 

"1eit of. approximately $350,000 was accumulated; this was in 
r . sharp contrast with the deficit of $3,000,000 suffered during 

the four-year period of operation prior to receivership. How

ever, the net railway operating income was greater 1n both 1907 

and 1908 than in any other years prior to reorganization of the 

property. The only year in which a surplus was earned during 

the eight years of receivership was 1916. 1 The deficits of the 

years of receivership were not as great as during the first four' 

years, but there was no attempt to pay interest upon the huge 

bonded indebtedness, this alone cutting annual deductions from 

net railway operating income fram approximately $1,500,000 to 

'an amount slightly in excess of $200,000. r 
The number of units of rolling stock owned 0y the line 

! 

was considerably greater in 1916 than in 1908, even though the 

increase was no,t sufficient to meet the needs of the road. The 

'number of locomotives owned in 1916 Vias seventeen, compared'ifith 
t 
tfour in 1908. In 1908, the Terminal had owned no freight or , 

passenger cars; in 1916 it owned 1,500 coal cars, two refriger~ 

stor cards and ten pass'enger-train 'ciars. 2 
./ "t. \1 1 (.. , 

On June 30, 1961, the total mileage of the road was 

63.31, consistip..g of 59.82 miles frolil Pittsburgh to Pitt8bul~gh 

Junction, Ohio, and 3.49 miles f:r:om Lo!'!§;viev; .to Mifflin. Only 

on ...... -, r"!4.1 miles of the cond. s.......... -"~_'A' 


1. 
2. 

"'-' ...> 

.~. 

1 
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and tunnels were of sufficient width to 'permit double tracking. 

There were 89 bridges with an aggregate length of 14,184 feet. 

The total length of the three trestles was 246 feet. The 17 

tunnels were 20,544 feet in length. l The newly organized com

pany management was faced with an inadequate supply of rolling 

sto~k, and a great number of bridges and tunnels in disrepair. 

Fixed charges had been sharply reduced howeyer, through a mate

rial alteration of the capital strUcture. 
,~ \I 

.' , 

• '!', ..•. ' -"'\"-:: • , . 
( 

" ",' 

'. J • 

.'" ~ .' 
. , ,.-

I 
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.... .~ 
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D. Reorganization of the Property 
as the Pittsburgh and West

\. . . Virginia Railway Company 
I 

-After the sale of the property to representatives of 
-

the Wallace Committee 'on August 151 1916, the Terminal Railway, 

was reorganized l eliminating the Gould interests. The new com

pany was incorporated under the laws of the state of Pennsylvania 

·in November, 1916, and in West Virginia in December of the same 

year. On January 29, 1917, the Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
. - . 
corporations consolidated under the name of the Pittsburgh and 
....-. .... 

-We'st Virginia Railway Company. In January, 1917, the new cor

poration was authorized to transact business in Onio l and opera

tions were commenced by the new dompany April, 1917.1 

The reorganization plan provided that the first mort

gage bondholders 'make cash payments of $300 for each $1,000 bond 

and for which such holder was to receive $300 in~referred stock 
'. 

:.. 	 and $1,000 in common stock of the new compa.ny, in addition to 

W"neAling and Lake Erie stock on' th.e following ba.sis: *~28 (par) 

of first preferred stock, $210 (par) of second preferred stock, 

... - and $390 (par }of coromon stock. The second mortgage bondholders 

could participate to the extent that the first mortgage bond

holders failed to meet the cash requirements. The payment of 

the required amounts of, cash was mad~ a cendi ti~n of particlpa~ 

ting in any of the benefits of the reorganization plan. 

Tne original plan provided for total payments of 

$9,000,000 in cash by the bondholders. Yne bon~~olqers failed 

L 

- .' ,.,.' 

~ 

1. .p .1100 

http:compa.ny
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to make the cash contributions as planned, and requirements were 

modifi~d to alloVl an underwri ting syndicate to provide the funds 
\ 

not paid in by the bondholders. The sum to be contributed by 

the syndicate Vias not to exceed $5,000,000 less $500,000 "cash 

commission" to be paid the syndicate. The -cash to be provided 

by the bondholders and the syndicate was $9,070,800. Of this 

sum $2,395,880 was to be us·ed to retire receiver's certificates. 

The s~ of $714,286 was paid on certificates issued by the re

ceiver of the West Side Belt. and ':"3 818 152 was to be paid for. ~" . ., 
notes given to acquire stocks and bonds of the Pittsburgh Term

inal Railway and Coal Company. The remainder of the amount 

paid in by the bondholders and th~ syndicate Vias to be used to 

discharge mortgages; pay taxes, judgments, and claims; meet 

organization and incorporation costs; and provide working cap- t 
I. 

ital. 
> 
f 
t 
IThere were only $5,100,8.68 of bonds of the Terminal 

.Railway and its subsidiaries left outstanding in the hai.1de qf 

. the public and not disturbed by the reorganization. Qf ,tbJ,s 

ani'ount~' $3;§22~000 were first mortgage bonds of the coal company, 

$383,000 were first mortgage bonds of the West Side Be.1t, ar:d 

$795,868 were mortgages secured by Terminal real estate. ,J1:e 

annual interest charges for the newly reorganized companya~d 

its subsidiaries thus was $261,103. 

Thene'llcompany issued stock smounting to :~3·9,600,OOO. 

Of this, $9,100,000 Was preferred and $30,500,000 COTIun.on. The 

$39.,600,000 in stocks adn·~:)5,lOO,868 in bends and TI"!.ortgaZ8s :r:ac.e 

a ttital capitalization of $44,700;868. Prior to reorganization~ 

t...'le total obligations of the property, including interest Beer-lJ.als 

http:COTIun.on
http:5,100,8.68
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'amounted to $91,260,345. 'Capitalization was reduced by more 

than 50 percent, therefore, with an even greater reduction in 

t.'le fixed charges to be met by the property. Hmvever, a capi

t~lization of $44,700,868 seems excessive on property purchased 

for a price of $3,000,000. 

The stock of the Wheeling and Lake Erie owned by the 

Terminal Railwa~was acquired by the reorganization committee 
• 

when it purchased the Terminal property at the foreclosure sale 

,on August 15, 1916. The bondhOlders who participated in the 
~. 

reorganization benefitted from a dist/ibution of wheeling and 

~ake Erie stock, as previously indicated. This meant that the 

newly organized company did -not, itself, possess any 1/heeling 

and Lake Erie stock, but stockholders of the Pittsburgh and 

West Virginia were also stockholders of the Wheeling and Lake 

Erie.1 / 
\,

Control of the Pittsburgh Terminal Railroad and Coal 

Company, which controlled the W:est Side Belt Railroad Company, 

remained with the Pittsburgh and west Virginia. The Terminal 

Railway had acquired control of the Coal Company2 in september, 

1904 .. through t.1.e purc.!:l.ise cf70,100 of the 140,000 shares of 

stock outstanding. In later years, the remaining 69,900 shares 

were purchased, and the Terminal Railway thus beca'lle the sole' 

owner of the capital stock• 

. The COal Company was' incol'pora ted under the laws of 

Pennsylvania in April, 1002, for the purpose of !lmining coal; 

1. I.e.c. Renarts, '1701.48, pp.142f 
;n-....-e -p~ +- "J:',;;"'IH(> '-"0 '1'0 ;""".; 1'1",1 '<cr'" ..._.- ::.....". ," ~ ~ , IJV:"'_.b--',.., .~-- a~- '. ;7i11 t:o.rollS:-:
Qut tl~e :;:emainder or" ·this treatise. -oe referred to as the 
Coal COi:?1pany" for th.e pu.rpose of brevity. 

2. J...i.l. .J...v t.. ..... u_L:..:::; ..... __ "-' __ '.J. ............ _ "'''!...'''''.J.. .~r..:.J vV(."l,.- :._;) 
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clay, and sand, and the quarrying of stone, and the manufacture 
\. 

of coke, brick, tile, pottery, and other products of the artic
~ 

les mined or quarried, and the selling and transporting to mar

\ ket of any or all of said minerals in crude form, or manufactured 

lproducts thereof ii 
• .. 

The Coal Company controlled through stock ovmdership 
.. 

the West Side Belt, the Pittsburgh Terminal Clay Manufacturing 

Company, the Pittsburgh Terminal Land Company, The Mutual Sup

. ply Company, the Pittsburgh and state Line Railway Company, and 

the state Line Connecting Railway Company. The first four of 

these companies were operating subsidiaries, while the latter 

two were merely "paper companies".2 The charter of the Pitts

burgh and State Line Railway called for a sixty-mile line to 

run from Pittsburgh to \Vellsburg, West Virginia. The state 

Line Connecting Railway was to operate a 10-mlle line from 

Wellsburg to wheeling.3 

I 
T'ne Coal Company owned about 15,000 acre s of coal land 

and 700 acres of surface rights. Approximately 11,000 acres of 

the coal prope;rty lay along the line of the West Side Belt and 

I 
! 4,000 acres bordered the newly organized Pittsburgh and ~est 

Virginia • 

. The West Side Belt Railroad Company was organized in 

May, 1902, as the successor, ~Qrough merger and consolidation,•f 

! 
 of the Bruce and .Clairton Railroad. Company and the 'fiest Sidet.. 

l 
 Bel t Railr oad Company. The fOr::!3r ,,';as inc orporated i:1 1901. 


J 

pASS 
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f The latter was the successor through consolidation and merger 
L 

in July, 1897, of the West Side Belt Railroad Company incorp

orated in July, 1895, and the Little Saw Mill Run Railroad 

Company, incorporated by special act of the legislature of Pen

nsylvania in Apri, 1850. . . 

The main line of the West Side Belt extended from the 

West End section of Pittsburgh on the Ohio River through south 
• 

Hills, connecting with the Pittsburgh and Wes·t Virginia west 
. ~ 

'of the western portal of the Mt. Washington Tunnel and continu

ing on to Clairton, a distance of 21 miles. The Thompson Run 

branch 
, 

was constructed under the charter of the Terminal Rail

way, and extended three and a half miles from Longview to a 

connection with the Union Railroad at Mifflin Junction. The 

property also connected with the Pittsburgh &: Lake Erie at west 

End, with the Montour Railroad at Longview, vvith the Baltimore 

. and Ohio at Bruceton, with the st. Clair Terminal Railroad, a 

so-called plant facility road affiliated with the Clairton works 

of the Carnegie Steel Company at Clairton, and with the Pennsyl

yania at Clairt.on. 

The greater part of t..~e freight handled by the west 
'.. -. 

Side Belt consisted of coal and ore. The line ovmed only three 

passenger ca.rs, seven locomotives and 13 freight cars, and op-' 

erated one pa.ssenger train daily in each direction. Prior to ) . 

Septeniber, 1914, the road had leased 998 Cal's from the Yiabash • 

. The Vlest Side Belt was placed in the hands of receivers , 
, . 
-.: ~ 

June 22, 1908, les8 than one mon~h after the .beginning of the :.,. , 
of the Ts-:rai ls.i , 8. H genere.l 

creditors' complaint,1/ was brough~ by the '!labas...'1. This 8.ot1:::/(: 

http:Clairt.on
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was taken, despite the fact that the Belt had not defaulted in

terest on its first mortgage bonds. In M:arch, 1917, the re

ceivership was terminated on application of the company, which 

assumed its debts and the debts of the receivers. l 

, . 
The Interstate Commerce Commission in August, 1920, 

authorized the Pittsburgh and West Virginia to acquire the capi

tal stock .of the West Side Belt, then owned by t!l.e Coal Company. 

This gave the Pittsburgh and West Virginia all of the stock of 

the West side Belt. 2 Later, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia 

I 
made application to the Commission for authority to acquire 

the property of the West Side Belt and to increase its capital 

stock to provide the necessary funds to retire the capital stock 

of the West Side Belt. The authority was denied in February, 

1923.3 

In 1920, the outstanding capital stock of the P1ttst 
_burgh and West Virginia included ~9,lOO,OOO of six percent pre

ferred, cumulative after January 1, 1921, and $30,500,000 com
'.dI mon stock. This preferren stock was cumulative as to dividends t 

and had prior ,?la1m: to all assets up to its par value in case 

of dissolution or liquidation, but was not entitled to share 

further in profits or assets. The preferred stock was after 

January I, 1921, subject to redemption and retirement at any 
. . . 
time upon not less than 90 days published notice at 105 and all 

accumulated and unpaid dividends. Both the prei'erred and the 

common ~stock were listed on the New York Stock Exchange.4 

----On September 9, 1924, the directors of the Pittsburgh 
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, and. West Virginia approved a plan providing for the segrega

tion of the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company from the railway 

property. The plan penmitted the common stockholders of the 

railroad to purchase the capital stock of the coal company held 
, 

by the railroad, amounting to 40,000 preferred shares and 80,000 i
. I , 

common shares, for a sum of $4,000,000. ~ach holder of 100 com

mon shares of the Pittsburgh and west Virginia was entitled toI ,.r 
purchase 13 shares of preferred and 26 sharel!;! of common stock t 

, ' 

,of the coal company for $1,300. December 15, 1924, was the date 
> 
i 
l 

, ! 
set as the last day that the coal stock might be purchased.! t 

!
In antiCipation of the action taken by the railway I 

! 
directors, the prices of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia stock!,! 'I 

rose considerably. In January, 1924, the common stock sold as 

low as 38 and the preferred at 8~. The closing prices on the 

New York stock Exchange the day prior to the action taken by 

the board were 62-7/8 for the common and 103 for the preferred 

stock.2 
, , 

The funds received from the sale of the coal company's 

stack were used to retire. the railway's preferred stock at 105 

on December 31, 1924 • 

. In December, 1928, the Interstate Conunerce Commission 

approved the merger of the west Side Eel t with the Pittsburgh· 

and West Virginia. The Commission had refused its approval in 

1923 on the ground that the. merger would not be in the public 

interest and would result in overcapitalization. Ynree of the 

1. Poor' s r.~an1J.al_ £!! Ra.iJ.!'o~.d..~, 1928> p ~ 1505 
__ ___ ., 04 .. ~2. r·!€ti Yorl~ 'EiL1.8S,.... SeDt!t 9 , ~ 1924 ~ ~ _ .25 
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oommissioners dissented from the 1923 decislon~ saying that 


lithe merging of ,corporate entities or interests cannot reason


ably be claimed to effect any change in this condition (over


capitalization)".l The Connniss1on's decision of December~ 1928~ 

" 

was on a new application, only slightly different fram the ap
. i 

plication of 1923. In the interval between 1923 and 1928~ the 
f 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia had owned all of the stock of the ! 
, t 

West Side Belt and operated it under contract. F. E. Taplin of t 

! ! 
Cleveland was president of both roads during the latter part of 

ttha t peri ad • . 
, 

!,.
I 

f ~On January l~ 1929~ the merger of the two properties 

became effective, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia acquiring 
: ~ 

"all of the franchises~ corporate property ~ rights and credits 

of the West Side Bel t". 2 Under the merger agreement, the out

standing capital stock and indebtedness of the West Side Eelt 

'(notes and open accounts) I aggregating $5~340~000~ were largely 
, 1 

cancelled and the Pittsburgh and West Virginia assUl"eCl. the ob

ligation to pay principal and the interest on $7 1 000 outstanding 

bonds due September 1" 1937. 

The main line of the West Side Belt bridged the 20.7 
: f 

miles betY1een Pittsburgh and Clairton. A short branch line~ 

1.93 miles in length~ between Eap~sville and Banksville Junction, 

made the total leng~ of the road; 22.63 miles. The property 

also had 24.37 miles of yard tracks and sidings, all trackage 

built to standard gauge. 

1. y.479 
2. l£30~ p.1 1 
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, 
~Prior to the merger of the two'railways, the Pi tts
I 

burgh and West Virginia applied to the Commission for authority t 
j

to issue $15,117,550 common and $15,117,550 preferred stocks to • r·be exchanged for the $30,225,100 outstanding common stocks. Ap
, 

proval was granted in March, 1926, with the provision that the 

preferred stockholders be given the same voting power as the com

mon stockholders. The company did not carry out the plan because I 
i tof the voting power provision in the Commission's decision. The 

requested change in capital structure represented, no doubt, an \ 
1attempt by the Taplin interests to strengthen their control of 

the property. The Commission was reluctant to permit any action 

that might increase the capitalization of the Pittsburgh and 

West Virginia or might seriously alter the existing set-up_ The 

following comment on the capitalization factors is found in I 
!

Moody's Manual of Investments for 1928: 	 I. 
1' 
j'

Per mile capitalizntion is unquestionably
heavy, yet must be considered in connection 
with the terminal aspects of the properties 
represented. O~ importance is the absence of 
funded debt, with the exception of two Lquip
ment 'l'rust issues. The stocle is closely held 
and subject to violent price fluctuations, de
termined 1argi1y by sentiment regardip~ merger
developments. 

The earning power of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia 

was much greater than that of its predecessor. Instead of show

ing a consistent loss, there was a seven-year average net in

come of $21,753 per mile operated for ~~e'years of 1921 through 

1927.2 'The property was earning and paying dividends to its 
I . -, i 

, ,. ; 
. "...- ;stockholders. Dividends en the p~eferred stock were paid at the 

co.-.yt~ ..-:.'\"!,,;'rate of si.:~ p6rcent :901:'1 .annum fro::: '"' ...'M._ .... '"" .... l~ 1~'17: to 

1. Moody.l' loco cit., 1928, pt. 1, p.1507 
2. ~ .. , p..LEOO"""'..• 
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ber 31, 1925, the date the preferred stocle was retired at 105 

and accrued dividends. Initial dividends of one and one-half 

percent were paid on the common stock April 20, 1926. Quarterly 

payments at the same rate were maintained for the next several 

y~ars.l' The earnings per share of common stock for several years 

were as follows: 2 

1924 • · '. • • • • • • $ 5.22 
'. 	 1925 • • • • 6.28 

1926 • • • • • • • • • 10.52 
1927 8.35 
1928 • • • • • • • • • 6.74 
1929 • • • • • • • • • 6.89 

Because of the reduction in coal shipments, operating 

revenue in 1927 ,showed a considerable decline from that of the 

previous year. The freight tonnage moved in 1927 ?TaS approxi

mately 40 percent less than that moved in 1926,,3 although the 

earnings were still satisfactory because of substantially re

duced operating expenses. 

Successful operations were sO greatly depend.ent upon 

coal sh~pments that any ch,ange in the production of or demand. 

for coal waS immediately reflected in the volume of freight 

handled. In 1918, products of mines made up 87.73 percent of 

the road's total freight tonnage 1 and contributed more than 75 

percent for each of the first nine years of operation ~~der the 

new'management. In 1927, with a reduction in coal tonnage, mine 

prOducts const1tuted but 64.68 percent of the total smpments! 

The only other commodity grouping that consistently contributed 

more than one percent of the total tonnage shipped was manufact-

I 

\ 

t,
' 

I, 

! . 
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urad prodUcts~ percentages ranging from lO.6i in 1918 to 38.49 

in 1927.1 The manufactured articles were' chiefly iron and steel 

and their products. This group, with products of mines, pro

vided more than 96 percent of the freight revenue and in several 

y~ars more than 98 percent. Because of the durable nature of 

iron a~steel items and the close conformance of coal production 

to business activity, traffic volume on the Pittsburgh and West 

Virginia was highly sensitive to changes in the business cycle, 

and the earnings of the property declined rapidly in 1930. 

The most important physlcal development of the railway 

in the 1920's was the construction of the Connellsville Exten

sion during the latter part of the decade. This project was 

closely tied in with the consolid'ation plans of the various east.

ern railway interests, and provided a connection with the Western 

Maryland, making the Pittsburgh and West Virginia less depend

ent upon the Pittsburgh area for its freight tonnage. Whatever 

the original or primary motives of the company officials, the 

extension has allowed the road to participate in through traffic 

:trom the East Coast to various Midwestern ci tie s. 

---" .-

t- •. 

" ..", ._- -'. . ... 

_ .... ~. 

1. See App~ndi~ F 
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E. 	 Position of the Property Under 
the Various Consolidation Plans 

_ The Transportation Act of 1920 directed the Interstate 

Commerce Commission to formulate a plan for the consolidation 

~_~of the ,railways in the United states into a Hlimi ted number of 

systems u • In complying with t.h.e instructions of the Congress, 
.

• the Commission, in 1920, asked Professor William Z. Ripley of 

Harvard University to prepare a "plan of conSOlidation". Pro

fessor Ripley, familiar with the extensive railway network in > 

I
•the United ~tates, prepared a detailed plan and presented it i 

· I · " 
to the Commission wl thin a brief time. This plan was modified 

t , 
; 

slightly and published by the Commission in 1921 and has been 

known as the Tentative Plan of 1921. P~ter publicationaf the 

-plan, the Commission proceeded to hold hearings which were com
/ 

pIe ted in December, 1923, the se hearing filling ;fifty-four vOl

'_urnes of testimony" exclusive of ex..h.ibits. ", 
These elaborate hearing~ did not enable the Commission 

· t 
to come to any final decision. They did, however, awaken out

standlng~ailway executives to the necessity of seeing that the 

final plan was formulated in line with the pa!'ticull",r interests 

of each. Various railway men became inteI'ested' in controlling 
· ' 

different systems of the Bast. Some of these men were at that 

time presidents of maj or line s; others were newcomers in the 
l

railway field.

The Pittsburg...ll and West Virginia, though a rels.tively 

small road, had a specific place in all of the plans presented 
, . '. 

1. Daggett,' 1:)., Prinelnles of Inland Tr'e.nsnort<:'.tlon, pp.557f 

.. 
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to and considered by the Commission. Several major railways 

that were certain to be the cornerstones of the systems in the t 
East desired to obtain control of the Pittsburgh and West Vir t, 
gfnia. This desire was prompted in part by the belief that con I 

. ! trol of this property would prevent development of any new sys

tem in the area. The Baltimore and Ohio, the New York Central, 
oj

and the Pennsylvania were anxious to see that no outside inter-I 
f 

! 

L 

I 

I 
. t 

est secure a series of properties as the Goulds had. The Pitts

. burgh and West Virginia, because of its strategic location,' was 

probably the most sought-after railway in the United states dur

ing this period of "grabbing". 
-

. -, In December, 1920, the 'Van Sweringen brothers con

ferred with Professor Ripley. The brothers suggested a system 

which includ.ed the Pere lilarquette, the Lehigh Valley, and the 

Lackawanna, which would give access to ~ew York City. The pro

posal did not include the Chesapeake and Ohio or the Nickel Plate 

which were later the major properties of the Van S'I'/er:ingen sys

tem, but did include the Wneeling and Lake Erie, the Pittsburgh 

and west Virginia, and the Western Maryland, supplying an outlet 

. t for coal traffic and an entrance into P1ttsburgh~ The latter 
l 

·1 
I three roads were formerly in the Gould system. Altnough Pro


fessor Ripley did not recommend to the Commission that the sys~ 


I 
 tem as proposed, be adopted, there are clea!' indications that 


he was thinking of a system reaching the Atlantic coast over 
J 

the three former Gould properties. 

-i,
t 

:", '- Professor Ripley thought it desirable that the city of 
t

:f Pittsb'lU'gh be served by.five d.i 

1. Senate Report.; NO. 1182; pt. 2, 1".548 
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and Baltimore and Oh~o nad long served the city, and the ~ew 

Yo~k Central had access to the city tr~ough the Pittsburgh and'-I 
I Lake Erie, Which it controlled. The Erie did not reach Pitts

-burgh, ~ut Professor Ripley thought it desirable to have the 

Bessemer and Lake Erie allocated to the Erie, thus affording 

another Trunk Line r.ailway an entrance to the city_ The fifth 

system recommended in 1921 was to be built about the Nickel 

Plate, to be given access to Pittsburgh over the Vfueeling and 

Lake Erie and the Pittsburgh and West Virginia. At that time, 

lthe Western Maryland was to be assigned to the system. In the 

plan published by the Commission in 1921, the iacl{el Plate sys

tem was to reach the East coast over the Lehigh Valley. 

Presid.ent Smithef the New York Central proposed an 

entirely different arrangement for the small roads in the Trunk 

Line Territory west of the Hudson River. This proposal provided 

'for six systems in the territory, and the last system, designated 

as the eighth in the general proposal, was to be a terminal prop

f erty constituted thus: 

I ". 7 A terminal company of the terminal. prop
erties in the Pittsburgh District of the
t 

'P.R.R., theB~ & 0., the !i!onongahel€t connect-' 
ing, the Montour, the Pittsburgh and West 
Virginia, t.'1.e West Side Belt and the Union 
Railroad. A terminal company of the various 

, J:!;as tern and Southern Terrr..inal Propertie s in 
Chicago having passeng~r facilities and so 
muCh as necessary to form adequate freight
terminals. Tne short lines not mentioned 

- 'herein to be a ssigned by agreemen t.2 

There were various other consolidation plans presented 
. , ~ 

in the early 1920 1 5 , such ~as the ·Oldh2.t'TI and others, thc;J..gh m.s.n.y 

1.. .Loid.; p ~ 56?
J 2. Ibid., p.685
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of these did not specifically place the Pittsburgh and West 

Virginia in any, system because of its minor size in relation to 

the major lines. The management of the Pittsburgh and West Vir

ginia showed during these years no active interest in consoli

dation; the complete cOllapse of the ambitious Gould plan prior 

to Yiorld War I was too prominent in the minds of the management 

of the Pittsburgh and west Virginia for them to be greatly in

trigued by major consolidations. The property was being oper

ated as a strategically located local road~ and the major goal 

was profitable operation~ if such were possible and~ to avoid 

all conflicts with other major railway interests. 

: .' The intrusion of lilr. Frank :b:. Taplin of Cleveland into 

the organization of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia changed 

this situation, however. A syndicate headed by Mr. Taplin ac

quired control of the property in 1923 and 1924. In the latter 

. year, Mr. Taplin became presiden t of the road and chairman of 

its board of directors. His interest~ prior to this time~ had 

been in bituminous coal. Coal properties in the Pittsburgh area 

had been acquiI,'ed by the Taplin interests l and Mr. Taplin made 

the statement that his purpose in acquiring control of the rail

way was to facilitate marketing the coal which was produced in 

large measure from mines along t:'1.e lines of the Pittsburgh and' 

West Virginia. Mr. Taplin h ad been in the coal-mining business 

since about H)QO, and. in 1926 was president of the Pittsburgn. 

Terminal COal Company ~ formerly COL1 t;rolled by the PittsburGh and 

West Virginia. •. Later~ he organif:ect and became President of the 

The app!'oximately 30 r.1emoe!'S of the syndicate whic.h. 
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. acquired control of the railway were engaged in various types of 

business, most ,of the.m situated in Cleveland. They were not, how

ever, experienced in railway matters. The interests of this syn

4icate, headed by Frank Taplin and his brother, a Cleveland at

torney, were probably varied; indeed, it is probable that no def

inite plans or goals had been set the syndicate. Cheap and ef

ficient transportation of coal produced by the Taplin mines Was 

und.oubtedly a maj or concern to tne Taplins, howevel:', as mucn 

'of tnelr coal lands lay along the, Pittsburgh and West Virginia 

lines, control of the railway might well prove of material bene

fit. In particular, control of toe road would provide a means 

of obtaining favorable treatment from other railways bordering 

the coal lands and with Which tonnage was interchanged. But 

judging from later developments, a major motive of the syndicate 

was specula. tion. Though small in lengt...l1 and not weal thy, the 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia ocaupied a highly strategic position. 

It possessed the only entrance into Pittsburgh by an independent 

railway; the others serving t..'1e city were three trunk 1 ines and 

the industry-ownedcarriers.1 In the light of the provisions 

of the Transportation Act of 1920, the tentative consolidation 

plan published by the Commission in 1921, and of the delay by 

the Commission in issuing a final plan, the Taplins, no doubt, 

believed tllat the railway property w~~ld be an excellent specu

lative investment. This it later proved to be. 

In 1926" the com:non stock of the Pittsburgh and Hest 

Virginia. was'put on a dividend basis. By t..."'J.is time, it had be

t·3re 5t~d in selling the rail

way. Both the Penneyl 'Ie.nia and the NeYT York Cen t!:'al had shOIT;:l 

1. IoIa., pt.4, p.1981 
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!
interest in it, and in March, 1926" Mr. Taplin communicated with 

Vice President Ingalls of the New York central, saying that cer

tain parties had approached him about obtaining the Pittsburgh 

and West Virginia and wanted to know if the Central was interested 

in mak1~s an offer. 

A meeting was arranged for March 30, 1926, between 

Aw. Taplin and President P. ~. Crowley of the New York Central. 

The follo\nng account of the meeting was given in the course of 

an investigation later made by the, Seante Committee on Interstate 
. , 

and Foreign Commerce: l 

After a good deal of desultory conversation 
and with some reluctance on his part to name , 

a price at which he would sell, Mr. Taplin 
said that the price he had in mind and which 
he expected to get was ~200 a share. He said ,.that he owned (and by that I suppose he meant 
to include his associates) about two-thirds 
of the total issue, which would be about 
~20,000,000 out of ~30,000,OOO outstanding. 

Mr. Crowley told 1'[1'. Taplin that he wou.ld 
think the matter ever and suggested that the 
next time he was in New York he might let us 
know and come in and discuss the subject .fur
ther. 

The par value of the stock was $100. It was ~~ought 

by most informed persons ot..'iJ.er than Mr. Taplin t..'J.at ~~70 a share 

would be a fair price but that one of the Trunk Lines might pay 

$80, as all were interested in acquiring the property. The more 

President Crowley thought the matter over, the less inclined he 

seemed to be to pay the $200 suggested by I,ll'. Taplin. 

T'ne interest of the New YOI'll: Central was hardly dic
, .. 

fated by 'the' thought' that 1'11' •. Ta.plin might ha.ve been trying to 

f,
•! 

I 
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form a IIfifth system". Tuis meeting between the two railway 

presidents took place before anyone realized that serious thought 

was being given to the formation 'of a new trunk line system around 

t4e Pittsburgh and West Virginia. Major interest was likely in.. 
the coal tonnage originated along the line, about half of which 

was then being delivered to the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie. Con

trol of the property by either the Pennsylvania or the Baltimore 

and Ohio might have led to the diversion of much of this tonnage 

from the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie. 

There is no record during the next several years of 

further meetings between officials of the New York Central and 

J{U'. Taplin to discuss the sale of the Pittsburgh and \Vest Vir
/ . 

ginia. Neither did any other possible purchaser indicate an 

interest on the basis of the excessive price demanded, a.nd it 

is doubtful whether even Mr. Taplin expected an offer approaching 

his $200 figure. Yet, within a few months he was busy in other 

. circles trying to rouse an active interest in the road. He first 

.contacted Mr. W. IV. Atterbury, president oT the Pennaylvania, 

whose suggestion was that the Pennsylvania be allowed to buy one

third of the stock at the figL1.re discus sed (presumably $200 a 

share), with the balance, "at least up to what would bea major

ity, held in escrow with an option thereon at a price to be 

agreed upon".l Tue offer by I;Ir. Atterbury was not accepted, 
c/ 

althOUgh the Pennsylvania management !!'!aintained contact with 

. Mr. Taplin concerning his plans. In February, 1927 I Mr. l:!.'ysa

mans, Vice President of the Pennsylvania, expressed the opinion 

that the Pennsylvania snould acquire contpol of' the PittsburGh 

11 'd .... p 0198:310 ...E1:-" p .... II..:, 
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and West Virginia, provided it could be purchased at a reason

able price. This should be done, he urged, without further 

consideration of joint ownership of the property with theBal ti 

more and -Ohio and the New York Central. Joint ovmership of the 

road by the three trunk lines had been widely discussed; indeed, 

had joint ownership been possible at a reasonable price, it might 


have furthered consolidation materially in the Trunk Line Terri-
 I 
• Itory. The three major lines could, in all probability, have bet

ter afforded to pay the price demanded by Mr. Taplin than to have I 
I 

continued to wonder who might purchase the property, but to pay 

more than twice the market value of the stock would have seemed Ian act of surrender to the Taplin interests, which were of neg

ligible consequence when compared with any of the major Trunk 

Line systems. Moreover, no railway Official wanted to appear 

to the public to be a party to purchase of control of the prop
\,arty at such an astounding price. 

During these Taplin n,~gotiations, consolidation ,';as 

a maj or interest of all rai lway officials. The Plan of 1921 

had been published by the Interstate Corr~erce ConudssioD, but 

.failure of the final plan to ap!)ear le.ft the door open. Rail 

way interests were sparing no effort during this interim to 

liround out" systems, in the hop-e that control acquired might in
-
.fluence such final plans. ~ne. Pittsbur and \'1est Virginia, 


with its entrance to the city of Pittsburgh, could be of no 

,~ 

great direct value to anivone of the three trunk lines servinG 

the city. :In the hands of a rival syste:m~ however, further 

ccw.pet 1 cn: 10 for o~e 

or all of these trU!.1.k 1ines~ and because of s mutual interest~. 


joint control SB6rfl,ed to oe a logical e.nd wo!'kable solutiOl:, In 
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October, 1924, President Willard of the Baltimore and Ohio sub

mi tted a plan to the COmmission, providing for joint control of 

the \'Vheeling and Lake Erie, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia;, the , 
,.t , 

Chicago and Eastern Illinois, and several other small roads. This 

plan h~d the approval of the New York Central, the Pennsylvania, 

and the Van ~weringens, who at that time controlled the Nickel 

.Plateand held a substantial interest in the Wheeling and Lake 

l
Erie. However,the plan failed to receive serious considera

. . 

I 
tion by the Commission. 

President L. F. Loree of the Delaware and Hudson and 

the officials of several lesser railways evidenced an active in

terest in a "fifth system". ~ne Delaware and Rudson, at that 

time buying Lehigh Valley stock, wanted to develop a through 

route to the Middle West over the Western Maryland, the Pitts

burgh and West Virginia, the Wheeling and Lake Erie" and the
"-., 

'. Wabash, all former Gould lines. The Western Maryland operatedr 
J 

I 
 as far west as Connellsville, P€nnsylvania, within 40 miEs of ,; 

! 
,the Pittsburgh and '/lest Virginia. 2 Joint control of the prop

. I 

f ertles named under Mr. Willard I s plan would have ended the plans 
. tI of Mr. Loree. Mr. Taplin fully realized the position of his line 

J 

i 

and made every possible use of his strategic location. ItV/as 

I 
f apparent by this time that the Pittsburgh and West VirgiJiia had 

a far 'greater nuisance value than actual value. i.ir. Taplin quite 

1 possibly realized this fact ,..,hen he. obtai:ned control of the road 

c; . j. 


in 1923. With the entry of Loree into the field; IJ;. Taplin lost 

F;'.. 

one major line after another, until sale .1f. no time in 

~, 

, 
'..'{; 

rty "tic.S e 31e.. tar. 

1. IDid.~ pt. ~~pp.1199f
2. ~.~ -pt~ ;;)11 pC)1260
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At the time that the Taplin brothers were active in 

the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, the Van Sweringen brothers 

were aggressively seeking to develop a major system. Both the 

Taplins and the Van S~eringens were residents of Cleveland. Ru

mors were numerous that the Van ::lweringens wanted to get into 

Pittsburgh and that they were working with the Taplins. Just 

when the rumors began is not known, and it is difficult today to
• 
find any concrete basis for them. The New York Times in renort- ~ 

ing the separation of the Terminal Company and the Coal Company 

said in septeniller, 1924, that this represented for the Pittsburgn 

and We'st Virginia lithe first step in consolidation with the new 
t

Nickel Plate system".l It is not clear, however I' ,that any re- " 
-

lationship existed between the separation of the railroad and 

coal interests and the interest the Van Sweringens had in reaCh

ing Pittsburgh over the Pittsburgh and West Virginia.\, 
Meetings between representatives of the Taplin and. Van 

Sweringen interests were report~d from many sources~ The Van 

sweringens whose system was at that time built around the ~ickel 

Plate, were interested in getting control of additional railway 

properties. They then owned a portion of the Vvneeling and Lake 

Erie stock, but control of the road was in the hands of the Tap

lin interests v.no had been buying in V"11ee11ng stock for several 
- , 

years. The Van sweringens had formerly been in the real estate , 


business and the Taplins in the coal'business. Neither had op


erated in the railway fieLd prior to 1920. Separation of the 


railway· and coal interests in the case of the Pittsburgh and' 


i 
i 


withdraw from the railway :field--9.nd the Van S\';erir-~gens could, 
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of course, assume control of the railway ~roperties controlled t , , 
by the Taplins. This would assume that friendly relations ex

, I I 
isted between the two Cleveland interests, but there is ample " ,

; I 
ev~dence that relations between the groups were strained and I 

,{ 
seldom,'if ever, friendly. The Van ~weringens worked in much I 
closer harmony wi th the three trunk lines se,rvice Pittsburgh 

than with the Taplins • 

• 


The Pittsburgh and West Virginia had acquired aCSize

I able bl,ock of the Vfueeling and Lake Erie stock. In 1927, marketi 
interest in Vfueeling stock suddenly increased. After a short 

time it was discovered that the Van Sweringens had bought enough 

of the stock on the open market ~o give them a bare majority. 

This majority interest was immediately divided equally among the 

New York Central, the Baltimore and OhiO, and the Van Sweringens, 

each of the two first-named paying :f;ilO,OOO,OOO t~, the Van Swer

ingens for the stock received. 

The Taplins were angered by the action taken by the 

Van Sweringens. At the next annual meeting of the Board of 

Directors, a battle developed between the rival interests. 
, 

The Taplins lost and withdrew from the meeting but immediately 

proceeded to set up a rive.l Board. For a time, the 1,1fneeling 

and Lake Erie had two Boards of Directors, but the second 

Board soon became inactive, and the Taplins took t.'leir case to 

the Interstate Commerce Corrllllission. The Comnlission ordered 

the Van sweringens, the :aal timore ana Ohio, and the tle,'[ YOI'll: 

Central " to divest themselves of the eling stock. T'.ney did-. 
. ....but so llr to a :holdir.£ cGmpaTJ.y dOT!:inB.'C by 

1. Worlds Work", Mar. 1931, p.38 
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After the Wheeling incident, it is doubtful that the 

Taplins and Van,Sweringens ever could have gotten together. Yet 

rumors continued to persist. In a hearing be~ore the Senate 

Committee on Interstate and F'oreign Commerce, Seantor Wheeler, 

chairm8;n of the committee, asked Mr. Frank Taplin about past 

relations between him and the liVans" • 1ir. Taplin's answer Vias 

that there had never been any serious thought of turning OVBr. 

control of the Pittsburgh and west Virginia to the Van swerin

gens. In the report prepared trom the hearings, the Committee 
•

conclu.ded that .Mr. Taplin's statement was true. At a hearing 

conducted by the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency, Mr. 

Taplin was asked if he had had discussions with the Van Swer
t 

ingen interests. His answer was, liThe Van Swaringen people 
( 

had discussions with me at times ll 
• iflhen asked if the discus-

i'I' si.ons were encouraging, he replied, "I would not say that they 

i were overly encour aging fl .1 

I 
t 	 . 

There were reports that discussions took place during r .. \.. 
so-called 'Ibig-four conferences" concerning the Pittsburgh and 

i 	 f 
.-	 t

+__-,-__W.est_Vir.gilllEL-and .the 1flheeling and Lake t:rie, controlled by the 
, 
; f 

Van Sweringen system. In the investigations by the :;lenate Com

mittee, no concrete evidence was ever discovered of any seri~us 

desire on the part of the Van Sweringens to get into Pittsburgh. 

It seems logical that they should desire entry but there is no 

evidence that they did. 2 

The Pennsylvania ,las &l-ii8.Ys reluctant to agree to 

any plan for the acquisition of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia 
i 

1. 	 bearinz;befol'8 tl.:5. Senate CC!::..~~ ttee on Banking and C1.lrrency, 
73rd congress, 1st session. l'stock ~{change_ 'P""':>cti"'e~1!..... ' -v .....; 	 _ J. ) 

pt. 	3, p.1436 
2. 	 SeJ.1. Report no. 1182~ pt.4, p.1989 
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by any other line, or jOint acquisition by other lines. The 

Pennsylvania officials were not certain, after the struggle for 

control of the VJheeling Board, but that the Taplins and "VansH 

were secretly working together. Of the three trunk lines, the 

Pennsylvania probably would have suffered a greater loss of 

freight than either the Baltimore and Ohio or the New York Cen

tral .as a consequence of dominance of the Pittsburgh and west 
• c> . 

Virginia by another major system. 

By 1929, it had become evident that :Mr. Taplin was 

considering the organization of a maj or railvray system himself. 

As early as August, 1927, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia made 

application at the Interstate Commerce Connnission for permission 

to .. acquire control of the 1Nheeling and Lake 1::rie by purchasing 

the stock held by the Allegheny Corporation, the holding com
I. 

pany controlled by the Van Sweringens. At the time the appli

ca tion Vias filed, the Pittsburgh and West virgini\' held 45 shares 

of prior lien, 14,600 share s of preferred and 59,400. share s of 

common stock of the 'Wneeling and L'ake Erie, acquired at a cost 

of $4,326,000. 1 The holdings in the lineeling ha.d been acquired 

.several years prior to the application ot the Commission, in 

order to strengthen. the position of the· Pittsburgh and West 

Virginia in merger plans. 111'. Taplin had been disappointed 

when Mr. John D. Rockefeller, for whom lin had worked as an 

office boy, sold his. holdings in the Wheeling .to.Mr. O. P.Van 

::)weringen. 2 

-.C~. The. applica tion of' AUgU5 t,. 1927; was not pressed 

i , 
t· 
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strongly by the Taplin interests, but it had become evident 

that there was a definite desire to expand further the Taplin 

holdings. In February, 1929, application \'1as made to the 

Commission for au thori ty to purchase controlling interests in 

both th'e Wheeling and Lake Erie and the Western Maryland to 

"make a new direot through route from the Great Lakes to tide
· i 

i•';'ater".l The Commission waS also asked to fix a price and sanc~ 

tion the transfer of the stock of the Western .Mary1and held by 	 · ,
, i 

the Baltimore and Ohio, Which had ovmed a majority of the stock 	 • I,
• 	 : I 

of the Western Maryland since 1928. TneTaplin interests off l 

ered to pay $18,673,000 plus carrying'costs or any other figure 

which the Commission might name for the hOldings of the Bal ti
f . 
lmore and Ohio in the Western Maryland.2 	
tc 

The City of Baltimore had hoped that Taplin might 

acquire control of' the i'/estern Maryland and make it a part of 

a Baltimore to Lake ~Tie system. Such a system would have in-

eluded two other former Gould lines, the ~ittsburgh and West 

Virginia, then under Taplin control, and the Wheeling and Lake 

lSrie, extending as far west as Toledo. The city officials . ,'.Ii.c. 
, t 

~ ~I 
.jwould doubtless have exerted pressure on the Commission for a 

• i , : 
t' hfavorable decision on the applications for Taplin control of' ; 

•rthe two railways, "but Baltimore he.s never been able to size 

him up completely. Cleveland thottght he was a Pennsylvania 

railroad man and Pittsburgh thOU~lt he was a Van Sweringen man. 

The simple anSYler was that he Y<S.B a Taplin man. ,,3 All indica

tions are Taplin cc~:e to an agreement or 

.1. Poor' sfumu;!',l, 1930, p.15'71 	 : !

2. Barons, Jan. 13, 1930; p.7 
3. Business \'18 J'.11·y 23, 1930, p.18

t 
f 
I 
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had any business transactions with any of the other railway 

interests~ he ~as acting solely in his own interest and any 

i 
, 

\.gains -resulting to anyone else -were merely coincidental. 

, Bearings upon the Taplin application were begun in 

June" 1930" .several months after publication of the "Final 

:Plan" by the. Commission. By. the :plan, both the Pittsburgh and 

':West Virginia and the Wheeling and Lake Erie had been assigned 

to !>'ystem .No • .'7;t the Wabash - t>eaboard System,which included 

ruso the Lehigh Valley, the Western Maryland, the Ann Arbor, 

·the l{or;folk and Western, the Chesapeake and Ohio of Indiana, 

and half interest in the Detroit, Toledo, and Ironton. Approv

aal or tne application by the Commission would not have compli

e:ated i'urther consolidation efforts as allthr.ee lines :included : . 

:tn the Application were included in the same system" System 7, j 
,/ 

~ the Final Plan. 
r 

The ~lckel Plate intervened in opposition to the ap
; 

:p"l:it'atlon"cla1.ming that thepub'lic interest WOUld be better 

::s:srved. by a merger of the ~'il1eeling and Lake Erie ,,:1 th the 

M"Cke-l-Plate.--.tl'he intervention of-the-1;l(neeling" supporting 

s View, Is to be explained by the fact that both properties 

"'I<"'-I'eunder Van Swerir>.gen control.. T'ne 'Nab ash and the Pittsburgh 

'Investment Company also opposed the plan, but neither filed 
. 1 

b:riefs. 


TInder the "Tentative Plan!! publi-shed in 1921, the 
..... 


Pittsburgh and West Virginia and the iTheeling and Lake e 


W=':'6 as signed.' to the· Nicke1. Plate - Velley S·ystem to. 

<. 

..L.. Co~.~ll.orcial a:1d t. 20, 1930, p.1890 
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arford that system an entrance to the Pittsburgh district. 

Tne Commission, in its discussion of plans" suggested the 


possible desirability of gaining an eastern terminus in Balti 


more for the system. This would, of course, have required the 


construction of a link between Connellsville and Pittsburgh 


to join the Pittsburgh and West Virginia and the Western Mary
•
land. 

. ." ,: ". 

The plan of 1929 did not provide entrance into Pitts

burgh for any of the Van Sweringen lines, these included system 

No.6, known as the Chesapeake and Ohio Nickel Plate System. 

The intervention of the Nickel Plate in the app.licatlon by the 

Taplin interests fOr permission to aC9uire control of the '/Vheel

ing and Lake Erie was prompted by the hope that the Van Swer

ingens might thus obtain entrance to the Pittsburgh district 

over the iVheeling, which they then controlled, an:d.the Pitts

burgh and West Virginia. Control of the latter property could 

. have been obtained only by paying an extremely high price for 

the stock held by Taplin or through action by the Commission 

strongly favoring the Van Sweringens. There was also the prob

ability trJSt, v.i.th the open hostility e::::isting, ~ither the 

Taplin or the Van Swaringen interests rr~ght so act as to hinder 

the further expansion of the o~~er. 

President Taplin testified .before the Co~~ission that 

the application was the flrst step tn a ger18ral plan" at that 

time not fully formulated, for the development of a ~ailroad 

ern ldaryland, the '>labash, and the Lehi2:h 'Valle:" which 'wo'.1,ld 

., . .~ 
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provide entry into New York City. Mr. Taplin further testified 

that he expected to head the new system. This was, to say the 

least, an ambitious plan J since the \~heeling was controlled by 

Van sweringenJ the Wabash by the Pennsylvania, and the Lehigh 

Valley held jointly by the Wabash and the Pennsylvania. 

In his testimony, Mr. Taplin attempted to show that 
• 
his railway and the Vfuee1ing were supplementary to each other 

Qnd that they were formerly under co~non ownership and operated 
. 
as one. This had been the case for a time under the Gould re

gime. His contention was that both lines should be assigned to 

the same system, since approximately 85 percent of the Pitts

burgh anet West Virginia tonnage consisted of bituminous coal, 

coke, iron, and steel, moving west and delivered to the ~mee1ing. 

The total interchange of the wheeling with the lines constitut

ing system No.7 was greater t..1).an wi th the lines \nc1uded in 

System No.. 6, composed largely of Van Sweringen properties. 

Interchange with the New York Cen tl'al, Baltimore and Ohio, and 

Pennsylvania groups was much less than with either of the two 

former systems. 

The Commission made the fOllowing statement in its 

denial of the application: 

\~'hat has been said is sufficient evidence 
to show tr~t the present application should 
not be granted. Tnis conclusion is,necessary 
even though we confine the issue to the uni
fica tion of the- Pi ttsbur and \'!est Vir:;::inia 
and the WheelinG, withou taking a broader 
-view of the case. ' 'Ii'1e present actl.la.l' or po

- tellt;ial control of the applicant by the Penn
, . t~ . '- -" .... t,s'Y.l van:.a; ·£.19 1J.!lc... e7B..LOp6a. .:"3t;B. D..1S O! 1.1.e ap

pl~.. c2.n'tts ~:}::~~.D.nd the CG:f:..!:"_-_:t::i of interest 
b~.t".'r8en applicant ir:<:po~t~nt 1noiJ.5 tri e;s 
which furnish traffic for t~e proposed system, 
constitute co:npellins reasons for den)i"'i~g' the" 

'. "'-", 
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application.However, all of these consid
erations are susceptible of removal; and the 
denial·should be without prejudice to the sub
mission of an application that will be free 
from the obligation herein indicated. Any 
application looking to permanent control of 
the \Vheeling'should be sufficiently comprehen
sive to place in issue the disposition of all 
of the Uilportant roads making up the system 

. of which it would be a part.1 

In September, 1933, the application for authority
• 
to control the Western Maryland was dismissed by the Commission 

with the consent of the canpany.2 This application had been 

filed in February 1929. 

The connection between the Pittsburgh and West Vir

ginia and the Western Maryland had not been built in 1927. On 

April 6, 1927, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia applied to the 

Interstate Commerce Commission for authority to construct this 

connection. This action o!~ Mr. Taplin puzzled railway circles; 

.many thought it but a gesture intended to aid in \he sale of 

the stock of the Pittsburgh and,West Virginia held by him at 

the price which he had been demanding. The day after the appli

cation was filed, a Pittsburg.'l and Lake Erierofficial wrote; 

'~twhile this application may only be a gesture on the part of 

the Pittsburgh and West Virginia friends, to my mind .i t at least 

supports the theory ~~ich a n~~ber of people hold and to whiCh 

I subscribe, n~uely, that entirely aside from its value as a 

railroad from an earning power standpoint, the Pi ttsburg..1J. and 

West Virginia Railway bas' a subst2ntial "nuisance value!1IIl.3. 

1. Ibid., pp ... 18S0:1' 
2. FOQIi l sl,!e.nual on Ra:'lroads,. 1940, p.15?l 
3. Senate Report l~O. 1182, pt.f, p.192S 

, . 

: 
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Directors of the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie wrote President Crow

ley of the New York Central that IHit is generally regarded that 

this move on Mr. Taplin's part is an endeavor to create a senti

ment that would induce the New York Central, Baltimore and Ohio 

or the Nickel Plate to purchase the Pittsburgh and West Virginia 

Railv/ay at an exorbitant pri~el!l. 

The statements by the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie offic

ials seemed to be well-grounded, as liIr. Taplin continued to 

offer to abandon the trouble-making project if the trunk lines 

would buy his stock holdings at his price. l 

The New York Central did not intervene in the hearings 

in spite of what some of the officials had said. The Baltimore 

and Ohio opposed the construction of the new line, kno'l;m as the 

"Connellsville ~tension", on the ground that it \'lould be too 

costly. Its estimate of the cost was ~22,846,OOO, in contrast 

to that of the applicant as stated in the application, whicll Vfas 

$12,801,619. This latter figure provoked strong attack from 

other railways also. Counsel for the Baltimore and Ohio ad

mitted during the argument that his objection to granting the 

application would be the s~~e if the cost were only half as 

much. T'nis fact eliminated the· necessi ty fer considering the· 

objection based on estimated costs. Toe opinion of the Com

mission Was that the e5tL~atQs applicants :may have been low 

but were more nearly in line than those of the opposing road. 
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The Wheelincr and Lake :!trie opposed the extension on 

. 
r 

<::> , , 

the gound that it preferred to deliver its eastern traffic to 

the Baltimore and Ohio at Terminal Junction which gave the 

Wheeling a longer haul by 28 miles than did interchange with 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia at Pittsburgh Junction. The true 

explanation of the iVheeling opposition lay in the fact that the 

Wheeling was then controlled by the ,Baltimore and Ohio, the 

Nickel Plate, and the New York Central, as thiscese was heard 

by the CQW~ission shortly after the battle between the Taplins
• 

and Van Sweringens over control of the Vlheeling. 'Yne Western 

Maryland, like the New York Central, took no formal part in the 

application for'permission to extend the line to Connellsville. 

A few days after the application was filed, .Mr. Atter
( 

bury, president of the Pennsylvania, notified the Commission of 

his opposition to the plan. Mr. Taplin wrote the following note, 

. labeled personal and dated Ma.y 5, 1~27, to if!.!'. J. L. l!.'ysamans, 

Vice President of the Pennsylvania: 

Dear Jule: I went in to see the General 
yesterday, and I asked him if he would not 
be willing to withdraw the Pennsylvania's
objection to our Connellsville extension. 
He said he ,..auld not. lie a sked me wha. t I 
wanted it for and I told hL~ in order to get 
an easier outlet for our mines. He asked 
me why I did not get YOll to give me such an 
outlet. I told him I had tried so long that 
I had given 1 t up. I think he said "you 
better try ae;ainH. ]\io\'l I run Solng to try 
once more. I will operate on you in New 
York next ltVednesda.y, ri~ay 11th. Please be 
there. Have your dinner clothes with you. 
We want to have this operation stylish. 

Please advise me on rae 
if yo!).. \1"i11 be 5S8i."l"G s.t the 

1. 
••t' 
>~ . 

.",=~-:;:;.. _;-'-~:~.:~-~~~"~ :::;::::;:". ~'-~"_""';zj.,- ~LV"~=_-'> +7 '.~~",", -. '"_ -'- -=~~.:=t:c==.:::=ruzr:: 
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; r Whatever the nature of the operation, the Pennsylvania 

did not withdraw its formal opposition to the Connellsville Ex- , t 
r 

tension. I 
In June, 1928, the Commission decided in a 5 to 4 de

cision to authorize the extension. The majority opinion stated 
r

that the Pittsburgh and West Virginia feared that its fu~~re ex

pansion might be prevented and its present business and invest

ment jeopardized by the plans of the trunk lines. It referred 

to the report by Professor Ripley in which he had discussed the 
• 

adv1sabi1i ty of joining the lines of the \Vestern Maryland and 

the Pittsburgh and. West Virginia, thus creating a new through 

roo te to Baltimore as a part of a system in \vhich the Lackawanna 

and Nickel Plate would be the principal lines. 

The Commission in its majority report raised the ques

tion as to whether tbeport of Baltimore should be served by 

only two competing systems l the Pe~nsy1vania and the Baltimore 
'. , 

and Ohio" or by a third systc:m compe ting ...vi th the other two. 

The majority opinion listed as its ~rongest argillnents 

In favor' of the new system the two fo1lowfng points~:-------"----

(1) that it (the extension) will onen UP 
a new route throUgh the Pittsburgh di~trict 
which will avoid the yards and junction
points where con stion is now liable to 
occur I and 

. 
(2) that i t'will provide a pel~manent .con

nection between the Pittsburgh and West ijir . i 

ginia and the Western llIaryland so that they 
may, in combine.tioD ;'lith the iNllseling and 

. ~-.Lake Erie and possibly the Wabash, furniBh 
a new and indeDendent through route from 
t1;e ~tee1-~1'ro!'~UJ"t:ir:,'1" tC.i"":""l; -- T.pl\.'e

-"~ -- ...... _""" - "-'" ...... , .. ..:::J ~~ .... - - ,.-. 'V~ - ., 

ar;.d p ~ .. t5 ::Errond to p;:·r t, of ti:nora~ 

In further justifying its decision the Con~ission stated! 
~I 
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J •••• it sh'ould be borne in mind tha t 
this application is for an extension of 
8:line of railway, and· should be and is 
here considered by us separate and dis
tinct from ~~e question of any future 
grouping of the railroads into a limited 
number of ~ystems, and, in our jUdgment, 
covers 8 construction that the present and 
future public convenience and necessity 
does require. 

As against the strong evidence as to 
the present or fU~ure public convenience 
and necessity for the construction of 
this connecting link~ the intervening 
railroads objecting to the granting of 
this peti tion have not seriously attempt
ed to contradict any of the testimony • 
here referred to, but have rested their 
objection, at least mainly, if not en
tirely, upon ~~e estimated cost of this 
work, which seems to be excessive~ and 
for which they incur no direct liability.1 

Commissioner ~astman wrote the dissenting opinion 

which contended that no affirmative decision should be made 

at that time in the light of other proceedings involving the 

general question of the proper grouping of railways in eastern 

terri tory. In respect to thedesirabili ty of another through 

route from the Great Lakes to ~~e port of Baltimore, the minor-

I ity report stated that it was curious that no Baltimore shipping 

.. interests were represented if they were to be greatly benefitted • 

I 
! 

Mr. ~astman pointed out that both connecting lines, the ~neellng 

and the Western Maryland, were in the hands of rival interests' 

I and that no through route would greatly aid the public interest 

I under such an arrangement. He further stated: 111 I run inclinedi.( also to believe that the q~estion raised as to this new ana in-

I 
,:, 

dependent tlirough r~dte is more far-reaching t~an appears on tne 

surface, and t-f12 tit !1.f?. san i;.:-:pcr tan t b ea?: 

1. Railw;3.x. Atie, June 30, 1928, p.1529 

-' 

\ 

I, 
[ 
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broader question of the proper grouping of the lines in east-

i 
\ 

I 

I 


ernter~itory under any consolidation plan that may be formu


lated' li.l •I

I,' 

I 
'The minority opinion seems more logical than the maj I 

,ority in the light of consolidation efforts of the Commission t 

I 
under the Act of 1920. A postponement of the final decision i 

i 

would have allowed more time' to work out an acceptable final 
" 

(. 

plan without complicating the problem by changes in the east

ern railway net. No such approval as this could .fail to have a 

bearing upon fUture consolidation proceedings, as the majority 
. r 

report emphasized. The minority position seems, therefore, the 
. 1. 

sounder--from the standpoint of consolidation in the light of ., 
I,, 

developments since that time. It appears fortunate that the 

Commission decided as it did, for the objections urged by the 

other carriers to the extension were not sound and the exten

sion has been of value. The matter. of cost was of little gen

eral concern to anyone of them: opposition actuallystenuned 

from the unwillingness of existing systems to have developed 
----- - f

another through route serving Pittsburgh territory, and they 

did not want Frank Taplin to be given encouragement in his 

attempt to head up a new system. Tne extension proved to be 

a great asset to the Pittsburgh and 'iiest Virginia and helped ,•.. 

in no small measure in expediting shipments d.uringWol~ld 'Nar II. 

.~.Construction of the Connellsville Lxtension was 


authorized by the Ccmmission in June, 1923, and begun in Aug

1. Ibid.~ p.1530 
. 2. r,~oody' s. lilanual on Rp.ilroads, 1828, p .1505 
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the line when he applied for a certificate can only be surmised. 

Redid continue' his efforts to 'sell his holdings in the railway 

while the Commission was considering the request. Yet the short 

lapse of time between the decision and actual work on construct

ing the line suggests that Mr. Taplin concluded the project must 

be completed to strengthen his position in merger developments 
• 

in eastern territory. 

The extension was constructed between Pierce, the 

southernmost point of the West Side Belt division of the Pitts

,burgh and West Virginia, and Connellsville, a distance of 38 

miles. The terrain covered is very mountainous and resembles 

in many ways the rugged country alona; the main line from Pi tts

burgh to Pittsburgh Junction, Ohio. Because of the lack of any 

major water courses in the general direction of t..lJ.e ,extension, 
'~ 

a high-level line was built ra L'-1er than a water-level route. 

Therefore the line was essentially Ila series of cuts through 

the tops of hills and fills across sags, with steel viaducts 

spanning the deeper and wider valleys".l In spite of this 

adverse terrain, a ru1in6 grade of one percent and a curvature 

of less than four degrees (with the exception of several curves 

of six degrees) was achiev,;ld. ·To secure such favorable grades" 

viaducts had to be constructed. 1"[16. f.an;:::o Creek and Pi"'eon'-' ". 0 

Creek viaducts are l,701~fe~t 1,607 f'eet long, respectively" 

and the base .01' the rails on each 1s about 195 feet'above the. 

I. Railway F;:8e:• .Aug. 16, 1938, p. 
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largely rock had to be moved and some 77,000 cubic yards of 

/Joncrete were required in piers, abutments, arches, and other 

masonry structures. Two tunnels of 735 and 1 1 200 feet were 

c~nstructed, and forty-one major bridges and viaducts were re

quired,' the two longest a 2,610 foot bridge over the Mononga

hela River and a 2,600 foot bridge over the Youghioheny River. l 

• 
By February, 1931 1 the Connellsville ~xtension haa 

been completed at a cost slightly in excess of $15,000,000. 

The work was financed by the sale of first mortgage bonds by 

the railway, Which at that time had no funded debt. ~nis cost 

was somewhat in excess of the est;iluate presented to tIle Connnis

slon by the company but was materially less than the estimates 

of the objecting carriers. By the time the extension was ready 

for traffic, however, interest in consolidation had waned with 

the deepening of the depression. Even more, the 'chances of a 

ufifth system lf 
, headed up by the Taplin interests or anyone 

else, were almost nil. 

While the Pittsburgh and West Virginia was building 

the Connellsville Extension, the Trunk Lines were engagip~ in 

a.new form of activity. In Ja...,~ary; 19291 14'1e V,an Swerlngens 

organized the holding company lcno'ail as the' Allegheny Corpol'a

tion. Tnree months later" the Pennroad Corporation, a "gOd_' 

c.hlld li of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ~ was incorporated 

in Delaware. 2 The Van S':{eringens, in fO!'cinc; the n6,7 holding 

company, re.ceived financial assistance from J. P. Morgan & Co. .. 
...... ~ .t:. 

~ ... ~_\J..;s.nd f':"Ol'G. 1~11a;t8.n_ -r~ Trust Co'. L":C-'-; ~{or~c • Frola .! "l.ra t.r 

I 

I 

I 

I
c: 


. 1;: 

. , 

. , 

f 

1. Ibid. , pp.. 320ff 
2. Senate Repor~, No. 25~ pt'.4, 'p~6 
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day of trading, the common stock of the Allegheny Corporation 

sold at a considerable premium, and the market remained strong 

through February and liTarch, 1929. It was in March that the 

battle between the Taplin and Van Sweringen interests occurred 

at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Wheeling and Lake 

~rie. As previously indicated, the Van sweringengs were victor

lous through their purchase of a majority of the outstanding 

stock of the Villeellng in the open market. As previously indi

cated, .the Nickel Plate purcha sed. the stocle on the behalf of the 

Van Sweringens then transferred to the Baltimore and Ohio and 

the New York Central two thirds of its Vlheeling holdings. When 

the Interstate Cammerce Commission ordered these three railways. 

to sell their Wheeling stock., they sold it to the newly formed 

Allegheny Corporation, allowing the vVheeling to remain under 

Van Sweringen control. 

The favorable market reaction to the Al1gheny common 

stock indicated within a very short time that the public was not 

only willing but anxious to buy holding company stock. 

When·Vice Presicient county of the Pennsylvania was 

asked several years later by a Senate cOmtuittee whether he was 

aware of the favorable public reacti~n to the formation of the 

Allegheny Corporation, his reply was: i"Yes Sir; and I 1'19.S wide 

awake at that moment. I i,l The Permro9.d Corporation was formed 
. ~ 

and raised about $136,000,000 ~~rough the sale of its securities 

to the public, particularly t..he stock..'101ders oJ.~ t..lle Penneylvania. 

to ttl8 ::renr:: 
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i 
I cannot too strongly emphasize ••• 


that at that time there was hardly a . t 
l
sane person in America. We were all 


swept away by the belief that a tremen

dous era, spoken of as a Hew Era, had f 

come upon us, and that everything was 

going to be good. 


You see, there happened i~om 1926 to 

1929, and particularly in 1929, a per
 lfect mania of everybody trying to buy ieverybody else's property, and the rail- ! 

_roads were not excluded from that. New r,organizftions sprung up. Money was easy 
to get. f 

Mr. M. W. Clement, currently president of the Penn

i 
I
sylvania said, lit Bverybody was grabbingtu. 

The one man who took full advantage of the I'grabbingll 

was Mr. Frank Taplin. On september 5, 1929, Mr. Atterbury ap

proved purchase by the PennroadCorporatlon of 222,930 shares 

or the Pittsburgh and West Virginia stock at $1'10 per share. 

This was less than the :ij;200 per share demanded by Mr. Taplin~ 

but at no time in 1929 had tl1e stock of the railway sold as 

high as $150 on the .New York stock .c;xcnange. In 19~7, the price 

reaChed :;$174 and was as high as :;p163 in 1928. 2 

Accord,ing to Mr. Taplin, "the stock that the synd1cate 

bought worked out about $52.50 a share." When asked if that Vias 

3 an average, he stated, "Tna t is the average" • The range of the 

prices paid for the stock omled by the Taplin syndicate '.'las from 

~25 to $60 a share. It Was further stated by some writers that, 

with the segregation of the coal proPerty owned by the railway 

1. Ibid., p.2 
2. seTIa:te Report, NO. 1182, pt.-';, p.2122 
3~ lie9~1:ing 0 Q ~sr:9. t-= CO:~;..ct:l ttc'f3 on 3?tl.~;:i:-'~.~ C~1~~'8r:C~:'- :J. ..- .L ~ 

75~d. C ~~c~ces" , piJ.,.)~ p. 

R._".~, -••,.,.,...~-:=-__ __ -.. - ...• -.. ",ttt"'" ...:.~':_""~_c~~':"'_~~.-.>-~-·' ...-....:-::--..,..~_ ......."".."11'.', ..
,.-0-." •.••• 



1n ,the hands of the Pittsburgh Terminal Ooal 00., the cost of 

~h~. r:ailroad holdings to the syndicate was reduced to about 

$,l? to $20 per share.1 It would be extremely difficult to de

termlne the actual cost of the railway stock to the Taplin in

terests because it was bought at varying prices. To determine 

a proper deduction to represent the gain resulting from the 
. 

separa tion of coal and railway proper tie s would be even more 

difficult. 

Mr. Taplin told the Senate Banking and .currency OODl

m1tteein July, 1933, however, tnat he had sOld the stock for 
, i , 

about !f.)38,000,000, thereby netting a profit of ~11,509,477 .50. 

II:;>enators sat up when the witness added that the deal was by 

word of mouth between himself and General Atterbury." l.ir. Tap
C 

lin said t:o the Cool!luttee, III There was no writing. I had absof 
lute confidence in the integrity of the man I made the deal 

with, General Atterbury. He took my word that I would give him 

the stock, I took his word that he would give me the money. r 112 

I General Atterbury was acting as a Director of Pennroad. 

Acquisi tion of control 01' the Pittsb'urgh and l[{estI ....Yirginia by the PennrOad Corporation was prompted largely, ~v 

seems, by the belief on the part of Pennsylvania inteI'ests 

t that their position wO'J.ld be adversely effected~ should the 

i proposed lake-to-tidewater route fEtll int.o unfrIendly h,ands. , J 

!" 
I 

The progress of the work on the Connellsville Extension macie 

(' 

r 
 the danger even more. Inur.inent. The Bal tin:.ore and Ohio control-, 


t• 
'". ; 
! 
" 

ens 

" 
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Lake Erie. Should either of these systems be willing to sell 

its line to the other and the buyer make a deal with Taplin, 

a rival line would ~~en exist between Baltimore on the one hand 

and Cleveland and Toledo on the other. 

Also, the Pennsylvania believed that with the Pitts

burgh and West Virginia in unfriendly hands, it would be the 

loser in any consolidation plan assigning roads in the east. 

The Pittsburgh and West Virginia, though a relatively small 

road, WaS in a peculiarly strategic position and could well 

form the nucleus of a rival ays tern. The purchase of the road" 
-

though at an excessive price, greatly 1 essened the danger of 

such a threat. 

The Pennroad Corporation was not a subsidiary of the 

Pennsylvania but was closely associated with it. Mr. Atterbury 

was not an officer of Peimroad, but he made the deal ili th Tap

lin, and his wishes were carefully followed at all times. The 

three trustees of Penr>..road were formerly directors of the Penn

sylvania. Stack of the holding company was offered to the rail 

way stockholders in preference to the general public~ Other 

purchases of railway stocl~s had previously been made by Penn

road because of the apparent strategic importance of the part 

ieular properties to the Pennsylvania. Among these properties 

were the Detroit, Toledo, and Ironton; the Canton Co. of Balti 

more;· and minority interests in bot..~ the i~ew Raven and the Bos

ton and Maine~ Fo~lo~dns the acquisitlonof control of the Det

ities 

! 
I 

was1mportant to the plans of the Fennsylvania to build. up ita 

I 
~ 

f·
f 

_,~'0"7:"?-t,. _'< 
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interest in the port of Baltimore. Purchase of stock in the 

~ew England lines was to strengthen the Pennsylvania's influ r 
Ience in that area. 'Wi th the purchase of the Taplin holdings 
l' 

in the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, representing 74 percent Iof the outstanding stock, the Pen nroad Corporation had material
Ily improved the position of the Pennsylvania in blocking any 

adverse consolidation plans. It was generally assumed that it 

was more in the Pennsylvania's interest, since it occupied the 

favored position, to prevent rather tp~n to cooperate in con-

lsolidation efforts, hO'wever favorable any new plan might seem.
' I 

It is not easy to surmise jus t v.tlat caused Mr. Taplin 
", 

to sell the stock at $1?0 a. share when he had been demanding 

,200 for several years. The statement made by Taplin to the 

Senate Committee hardly constituted a satisfactory explanation, 

but it is interesting: HtIf you had fellows, certain bankers 

and other people, gunning for you for about five years and you 

saw dark clouds coming up., you Ylould ga t your sails dOVln and 

get under cover. That is what I did.!U 2 

-
The rollowing is a further statement by Mr. Taplin, 

explaining the sale: 

. In the fall of 1929 i I saw a fine,nclal 
storm coming, and knowing that certain in
terests were out gunning for me and my as
sociates, and that someoi' the latter were, 
maybe, not in as strong financial condition 
as they should be; I decided that we should 
not take any chances of losing control of the 
Pittsburgh a.nd West Vir2;i!Cia. Rail':ray, !:md, . 
therefore, I ,'rent to t:::,e Pennroad Corp., with 
l'm1ch company I had had previous financial 
deal ir.!.f:' 8 e.nd V.p O!l "li"rhorrl r- 1 t - I c c~~::_d. d. er:.'::' 

r ;.c.c:op:1 t: +.r.'1'.~ ""'.0::.11 11TiO"'; ..:-rr,C ~':"'YJ."",",:-nr,~·d 1~·O"'n."-''1..' .... _.... VJ. ____ ,-, ......._~ __ ""'",,- ~ .... V~,~ .... '-I'~ --..;.. '-'~ ....,.",. 1::-' ~ 


I solei 222,930 shares of' Pitt . 6-<'1. and ':Jest 
Virginia Railway stock to it. This 313.1e of 

Ie Ba'i:"O'!1s, July 28, 1930, p.7
2. Sena~e Report, No. 1182 1 pt.4, p~2122 
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the stock was, I hoped, only a 'temporary one 
until such time as the financial skies clear;" 
ed. At the time 'of the sale of the Pittsburgh 
and West Virginia stock it was absolutely ag
reed upon that the management and control were 
to remain with us, as at present, without in
terference of any kind in the absence of action 
on our part that would be detrimental to their 
investment in the company's stock. l 

These seems to be little reason to believe that Mr. 


Taplin made any false statements, though just who was involved 


in the "financial storm" is not known. In the Senate hearings, 


Mr.. Taplin consistently denied, under oath, that he ever had 


any intention of selling his railway holdings to the Van Swer


ingens. The fight between the two rival groups for control of 


the Vmeeling and Lake Erie and the ultimate victory of the Van 


Sweringens probably was an event of the lidark clouds". Too, 


the "Vans" were probably trying to get control of the Pitts
-

burgh and West Virginia and such efforts could not have been 

. regarded as friendly by :Mr. Taplinq After the Wheeling inci
!l 

dent, the Taplins would doubtless have spared no effort to pre

vent the acquisition of the property by the Van Sweringens. I 
From Taplin's ~oint of view, the sale to Pennroad might not Ihave been desirable, but it was better than loss of control to ! 

1 

the Van sweringens. 

There were other groups that might have exerted pres

sure on the Taplin interests to a lesser degree. Presidents 

Loree of the Delaware and Ell.dson and Williams of the WabaSh had 

entertained hopes of heading "fifth systems" in Trunk Line ter

ritory. Reference might have been to them in lilr. Taplin1s 

1. Cr.ronicl", , sept., 1930,20 " 
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sta.tement that i'certain interests" that were "not ina strong 

financialcondi tion as they Should be 1/. 

Tne indication is that the sale was believed to be a ! 
i 

,I temporary oneil. It was agreed. the. t the i'ma.nagement and con- I 
-
trol II of the property was to remain with the Taplins unle ss 	 I 
there Was interference "detrimental to their (the Pennroe.d's) I 
investment". Even though the a.greement between Mr. Atterbury '\ 
and Mr. Taplin Was an oral one, all concerned felt that active 

\ 
contro'l of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia would remain with I 
the Taplins. .Mr. Taplin probably entered into the agreement 

hoping to repurchase, at a time advantageous to the Taplin 
, 	 I 

interests, the stock sold to Pennroad. 

The following statement concerning the sale, without 

the transfer of control of the railway appeared in Barons: 

Nature of the contract between the 
Taplins and Pennroad never has been an
nounced fully. According to testimony 
of F. E. Taplin, chairman of the Pitts
burgh and West 'Virginia, before the In
terstate Commerce C01r>illission, the shares 
sold to Pennroed remain in the name of 
the Taplin interests, and Pennroad has 
agreed not to interfere in tne manage
ment a.s long as its interests are not 

. 	jeopardized. Furt..ilerrr,ore, there is a 

provision by whiCh the Taplins mar re

purchase shares sold toPerillroad. 


In July,t 1930, Taplin announced in Washington that 

negotia.tions were in progress whereby a. "Taplin company!1 would 

buy the Pennsylvania's controlling interests in the Wabash and 

the Lehigh Valley. With these and other roa~s~ Taplin would 
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set up 

merce 

might make 

to 

stock Was 

hand r t 

and 

field: 

hope 

He 

·, 

the "fifth system ii recornrnended by the Interstate Com

Commi~sion.l 

~ither the report was false or A~r. Taplin thought he 

some stock purchases on extremely favorable terms 

after the stock market crash of the Fall of 1929. Taplin vias 

likely quite pleased that the crash caught Pennroad holding 

the Pittsburgh and West Vire;inia stock and caught him with an· 

~llJbOO,ooo gain from the sale. Sometime later, in a nearing 

before a Senate committee, Mr. 'raplin testified: til expected 

the railroad would be worth a lot more money and could be maa.e 

Show lots bigger earnings than it had been showing. That 

selling very Cheap .illen ~e started to buy it. They 

been making money. II Vmen asked by ~~e committee counsel 

if it had been his hope to uhold the stock for an appreciation 
2then sell tl J he answered, "It was ll 

• If this was true, Mr. 

Taplin accomplished what he had originally planned--to obtain 

control of the property, put the stock on ~ dividend basis, and 

then sell that stock at the highest possible price. Tne only 

possible disappointment for Mr. Taplin lay in the fact that his 

$11,000,000 gain fell somev[.ilat short of the gain he would ha.ve . ;. , 
realized had he been a.bl eto sell his stock at $200 per share 

trather than $170. t 

In any evaluation of the Taplin activity in the railway 

it must first be recognized he entered that field in ~~e 
i> 
" 

of realizing a profit from tl16 later sale of stock purchases. 

does not seem to have been serirru3ly terested in the rail

1. BUsiness -,'ieel<:, July 2~ 3.930, p.15 
2 •. Hearing before Senate COIT~itte5 on Banking and Currency, 

73rd Congress!, pt.3, p.1433 

l 



way business. Coal was his chief concern. He tried in every 

way possible in the la ttel' half of the t 20 t s to sell his stock 

at a market profit by ple.ying one group against another. He 

I 
made th~ most of the "huisance value ii of the property. Toward 

the very end of the decade, however, it appears that Mr. Taplin 

considered seriously the idea of heading a I!fifth system", even 

"though it might have sounded fantastic to others of that time 

i and in later years. Money was comparatively easy to get for 

those who were bold enough to go after it. Mr. Frank Taplin 

Was that bold. At the time of the sale to Pennroad, it was be

coming clear even to Iilr. Taplin that his chances in the field 

of railway consolidation were slight. Other interests were too 

strong, and he was too weak. At the time of the sale, he might 
( 

have had some slight hope of returning to the railway picture, 
/ 

but the crash of 1929 which was soon to follow mU:~t have made 

him feel that he was lucky to have bowed out. 

The Pittsburgh i.md Wes't Virginia received more at ten

tion in connection with consolidation plans than any other rail

way of comparable size. It was given special attention in near

lyevery plan considered by the Co:rri111j 8sion, someef t1:::em as fan

tastic as those of :Mr. Taplin in building a "fifth system ll 

around his line. 

By the middle of 1930, the trend to'tTard four systems 

rather than five WaS evident. 1:any of the' lines included in the 
• 

various "fifth sys tem!! suge;estions wel~e controlled by the I'runk 
.. 

Lines. Some of the· roads "fr8cl1-.!8Dtly assizned to the Hl-'i.f ttl 

systeL1 f1 
, and. at tr..l.e Sfl21e tilne unGer c trDl one or -anotb.er of: 

the Tru.nk Lines .".'ere the Lehigh Valley, the i"forfolk ana. WestB:cn.: .. 

http:anotb.er
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the Wheeling and Lake Erie, the Pittsburgh. and West Virginia, 

the Western Maryland, and the Wabash. Tne stock hold.ings of 

the Trunk Lines in these roads had been acquired at high prices. 
f'

And, as these Trunk Lines would have been unwilling to dispose \ 

I 
of their stock holdings at the then current market prices, it If 

1would have been most difficult to effect the necessary changes 
'. r t 

in stock ovmership to round out a new system. 
t,President Loree of the Delaware and"Hudson never re

"ceived encouragement from the Commission relative to his I1fifth 

Isystem!! plan. Mr. Williams of the Wabash and Mr. Taplin never 

could get together to devise an additional system: they seemed l 
to be always at cross purposes. At one time J indeed, Mr. Wil

liams was accused by Ivlr. Taplin of Vlorking with the Van Swerin

( gens. At that time, and coming from Mr. Taplin, the accusation 
-

was serious, for relations between the Taplins and the Van Swer-

Ingens were strained. , . 
The Pennroad Corporation gave Taplin wide di3cretlon 

in t..h.e management of the Pittsburgn and. 'Nest Virginia, but 
I 

thoUght tnat he ,was exceeding his authority in some of his oon- .~ ~ 

solidation efforts after he had sold his holdings in the prop-

arty. Pennroad did not think that the. agreement at the time 

of the sale of the stock gave Taplin the right to form a new 

system in conflict with the interests of t..i-),e Pennsylvm la l es

pecially the grouping which was to include the Wabash or the 

Seaboard. ~udge C. B. Heiserman of the Pennsylvania legal de !. - - " -.. ' lpartment sent a letter to gill'. Taplin dated I,larch 1.:- 19301. con
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We were agreeable to the combination 
of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, theC~ 
Wheeling, and the Western Maryland under 
common ownership or control, as contem
plated in your pending application, but 
further than that no co~~itment was or 
could be made, and The Pennroad Corpora
tion could not, as a condition precedent 
to the acquirement of the stock of the 
Wheeling and the Western Maryland. by the 

. Pittsburgh and West Virginia, promise to 
agree to have, as far as it is concerned, 
those properties .turned over either tal the 
so-called Wabash, or any other system. 

This statement indicates quite clearly that the Penn

sylvania did not intend to allow any system under separate owa

ership to include the Pittsburgh and. West Virginia. A system 

including the Western Iliaryland, Pittsburgh and West Virginia,, 

I 


and the V1heeling and Lake Erie VIas' acceptable, provided it was 

under Pennsylvania control. There possibly would have been no 

objection to such a system under the joint control of the Penn

sylvania and one or more of the other T~unk Lines; but such a 

plan would have required. the sanction of the Commission, which 

never gave serious consideration to a "fifth syetem ii under such 

joint control. 
, -,~ , . , 

The Pennsylvania held to its holdings in the ;Nabash, 

even though the latter was not strong .financially. The Pennsyl

vania probably wished to prevent other major interests from de-

I 
veloping anyone of the 

built about the Wabash. 

Pennsylvania, wrote to 

c sis of the Wabash leads 

numerous proposed systems that might be 

Vice President W. M. Clement, of the 

President Atterbury: lirA careful analy

one to daub tits place in any tx'ans
. ,
1. G ....·!9.S 

, 

I 
! 
t 

i 
I 
I 

1, 
l 

l 
! 
;. 

. ~ 
, 

bu 'i ...... I li2 
...... .J,. ,"". 

:';0. 1182, pt~5.!1 

. 
, >.
t 
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Ie During the 1920's, 

Ii ttle headway. ~fforts were 

ness or by the absence of control of sufficient mileage. The 

Delaware and Hudson and the Pittsburgh and West Virginia were 

financially sound enough, but both 1 acked the resources to give 

support to the ambitious plans of a Loree or Taplin. The Wabash 

was larger but lacked main lines across the eastern region, and' 

it was financially weak. The Lehigh Valley was not large, and 

its line was not located as to make it of major value to a lIfifth 

system". . , 

When the IlFinal Plan" was published by the Commission 

in December, 1929, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia was assigned 

to the Wabash-Seaboard Systemo Commissioners Eastrnan, McManamy" 

and Porter disagreed with the plan as it dealt with certain car~ 

riers in the state of Pennsylvania. Commissioner ~stman recom
. 

mended, among other changes, that the Pittsburgh and West Vir

ginia be assigned to a Viabastl system wi th no :mention of the Sea

board. Connnissioner Porter wanted the Pittsburgh and West Vir-
J 

ginia to be a part of a Chesapeake and Ohio system which would 

include the Delaware,Lackawanna, and western; the Erie; and 

~he western l"iaryland. 

The Public Service Com:.rU.ssion of Pennsylvania did not 

think ~~at it would be in the interest of the state to have ~~e 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia a part of. any of the various sys

tems recolllillended to or adopt·jd by t.~e Interstate Co:rrrrne.rce Com

mi8sion~~ne state Co~nission sug~ested the creation of a 

95 

the "fifth-system" interests made 

hampered either by financial weak-

and \Yest VirSin!a,.· and. the ~~'estern r;Ls.ryl.2.Yld. 'l'ni...s proposed 

.~. 
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system would be approximately 1400 miles in length and extend 

) 

t 
I".c fr~ the Great Lakes to tidewater I from Toledo to Baltimore. 

It was strongly emphasized in the proposal that the creation 

of this, system would he in the public interest only if it were 

kept independent of Trunk Line control. The Pennsylvania Public r 
Service Commission made the following statement in support of 

\'its plan: "lIUthout discussing t..lle merits of this system as a 
I 

whole I we believe tha.t from the s tandpoin t of Pennsylvania the 

grouping of the Wheeling and Lake Erie l the Pittsburgh and West 

Virginia, and the Western Maryland would be in the public in Iterest."l t, 

In support of its proposed system, the Pennsylvania 

Commission made a comparison of the distances from Toledo to 

Baltimore, Philadelphia, a.nd New York over the system 

and the Trunk Lines serving the named citieS o 2 

~Iileage.s from Toledo· 
to . 

Routes Bal timors Philadelr:hia New York 

Proposed new system 5.54.9 66'7.9 732.2 

Pennsylvania . 603.1 622.1 698.1 


~ Ba1 timore and Ohio 6l0DS 707.2 802.7 

New York. Central 560.4 . 666.1 '112.8 


Shipments over the proposed new system to Philadelphia 

would enter the city over the ReadL~g, and t2cse to ~ew York 

over the Central of .New Jersey_ The distancE'S frC"il'l t..lle Great 

Lakes region to the three O'utstanding eastern ports did compare 
., ~~"; 	 . 

• 
favorably in each case with the distances of the Trui}k Lines. 

" 
. 	In addition, delivery times on freight .:O'.11d ·ce cut becrtuse the 

proposad route o:;[ol"..ld 8. 'tlOiO. 
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Through trains from the,Great Lakes region would not have to 

enter the city of Pittsburgh, and, would avoid station delay. 

The fear of traffic congestion in Pittsburgh continued in the 

minds of many who could remember the freight tie-up in the , 

early 1900 1 s. ~ven though there seemed to be little likeli 

hood of a recurrence of such congestion, the argument contin
, . i 

ued to weigh heavily in consolidation discussions. l 
By the end of 1930, the chances of a fifth trunk line f 

I 
in eastern territory were doomed. Early in 1931 the railroad I 
leaders of the area met with President Hoover in Washington for ! 

the purpose of settling certain problems of consolidation left 

undetermined by the Interstate Commerce Commission. At the 

conclusion of this conference, an agreement was signed con

cerning the ttgrouping of the l<~astern roads into four trunk 

llines n • Mr. William H. Williams l Chairman of the Board of 
"'-. 

the Wabash, and the two Taplin brothers strongly resisted the 

four- system agreement. Mr. Williams feu.ght vigorously for the 

fifth system to be built about the Wa.bash as provided under 

the plan of 1929. The Taplins "proposed to assemble the sys

tem,independently if possible, but along wi t..11 j,ir. 1Jiillia.11s ±' 

if necessary".2 . -f: , 

In the course of the conference held with President 

Hoover, agreement Was reached relative to the assignment to one 

or another of the other four of mos t of the properties which 

were to constitute the fifth system in the east und~r the Final 
- . 

Plan, u&l1ely 1 the Wab , .the Lei1.igh. VsJ.l ey " ling and 

1. 	 ,,;o1'1d l s -,,'Jork, ., 1931 1 P.35' 
Ib 'd ~2 • 	 --~-., P .',.)"" 

-: 

C'. ·f;.~~.;:---.tr?r= 
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c Lake Erie; the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, t..lle Western Mary

land, the Detroit.; Toledo and Ironton, the Ann Arbor" and num

erous small roads in the area, together wi th the Norfolk and 

Western and the Seaboard Air Line. The Pennsylvania held dir

ectly a controlling interest in the Wabash and the Lehigh Val

ley I and controlled the Pittsburgh and West Virginia through 

pElUnroad. The Van Sweringens controlled the Wheeling and Lake 

Erie, and the Bal tim6re and Ohio con trolled the Western Mary

land. With three of the trunk line systems controlling many 

of the maj or roads I neither Mr. Williams nor the Taplins, work

ing either separately or in conjunction, had much chance of 

forming the fifth system. The executives aethe Trunk Lines 

~-were careful not to allow anyone of the fifth system advocates 

to get control of additional roads in the area. 

Mr. Frank :.b:. Taplin made the fOllowing s,ta tement oon
'.... 

eerning the four system agreement: II'Well" if everybody in

cluding the Commission wants it this way, I don't see how I 

can hold out against it. But the C~lmission has not said what 

it will do yet. I will leave it to them. I do not even pro

pose to argue the ma ttel' there. luI 

A short time before the conference wi til President 

Hoover, the four trunk lines had agreed &.'llong themselvas t.'1at 

there Should be no fifth system. ~ney were well prepared 3 when 
, 

their representatives met with President-Hoover, plans having
• 

been approved to covert.'1e disposition of all of the former 

fifth-system c~rrier8, except the Seaboard Air Line. The ?itts- . 

1. 

. ' 
" 
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burgh and west Virginia" because of its strategic location" was 

one of the most ,difficult problems. The final decision Was that 

the Pittsburgh and West Virginia would be assigned to the four 

~jor systems jointly. Such a plan would have called for the 

transfer of o,mershlp of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia stock 

to four systems. The stock had been acquired by Pennroad at a 

price of $170 a share, and the 'market price at the time of the 

agreement was about $80. Any transfer of control of this kind 

required Commission approval. Such approval would not likely 

have been forthcaning at a price of ~170" nor would the Trunk 

Lines be eager to pay that price. Sale of the stock at a much 

lOVier price would have meant a considerable loss to Pennroad. 

Therefore, even though agreement Vias reached at the White House" 

,i t could not be easily accomp1isheds l 

A joint application" embodying the four system agree

ment, Was filed with the Commission in October, 1931. The ap

l 
" 

plication called for the elimination of tne fifth system pro

posed in the Cmnmissionts 1929 plan and ~~e distribution of its 	 ; 
I 

t 
lcomponent parts. muong the four systems. It was proposed that the 	 I 

,Pennsylvania should receive the Norfolk and VI/estern; the Wabash, f 
! 

and the Detroit, Toledo" and Ironton. Tne Van Sweringen system" 

centered around the Chesapeake and Ohio' and the Nickel Plate, 

was to be allotted the 'Wheeling and Lake Erie~ the Chicago and 

Illinois Midland, and the western portion of the Pittsburgh and 

West Virginia. Tne etern 1~aryland and the Ann llxoor "..ere to 

go'to the Baltimor's and Ouio sys tem~ four systems, eccord

ing to 

, p~6 



and Young;3town. O'ther than its participation in the joint con

trol of the two minor properties~ the New York central was not 

to sr~re in the properties assigned to the so-called fifth system. 

;The mos t important parts of the Ilfifth sys tern" were to go to the I 
iI . 

Pennsylvania and the Van Sweringens~ in part because the se in- -,t 
. I 

j 

I 
terests were already in control~ in part because of the locations I 

I 

the t~..,o sys tems in relation to the lines of the "fifth system ll
• ! 

• 

f 

e 
! 
I 

,strength and aggressiveness of the two systems ~o doubt played , 
i 

important role in the assignments. l ;. 
! 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia under the 'plan as approved by the 


Commission could not have been considered favorable to the prop


erty. The road was to be divided at Gouldfs Tunnel~ with the • 
. 

i 

portion west of that point going to the Chesapeake and Ohio - I 
Nickel Plate System. East of Gould1s Tunnel~ each of the four 

systems Was to.have a one-fourth interest in the line. Had the 

plan ever been made effective, it would haye meant virtual 001

lapse of t~e railway. Tnere obviously was no attempt on the 

part of the Commission to ~aintain intact the ronall carriers 

if it appeared to be in the interest of the major carriers to 

dispose of them otherwise. 2 

Th9,Senate Committee on Interstate and Fore Ccm

merce SUJ71l'TIar ed t1:le con501i(~:iti OD 3.~tivi a of s 

1. senate Report, No. 1182, pt.5, p.2965 
2. Ibid., pp.2986, 298'7-' 

f . 

f 
" 
I 
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of eastern territory as fOllows: . 
r 

Looking baok on the Coramisslon's 1932 plan, 
it is apparent that the Commission's action 
was not somuoh the deolaration ofa plan of 
its own as a ratification, with sOIne ohanges, 
of a private agreement among the four most 
powerful eastern systems. Nor was the pri 
vate agreement in any sense a IIplan!l; it was 
merely the outcome of the trading and bar
gaining which has been described in this re
port. At no point did the executives approach 
the problem as a piece of public planning, or 
endeavor to meaSure the needs of communities 
Or shippers for particular routes or oombina
tion. The thought processes were those of the 
Vanderbil ts , Cassatt, Gould and Morgan 30 years 
earlier. An empire was to be divided; nego
tiating skill and finanoial resources were in
struments of survey. 

Furthermore, the Commission's plan was in 
large part a ratification of acquisitions 
which had already been carried out either in 
open disregard of the Commission or by devices 

I, intended to shel ter the transsc tions fror:l the 
Commission's jurisdiction. The Pennsylvaniar Rai lroad h8.d incree.sed i ts r~orfolk and vV'e s t 

ern holdings despite the Conrr~ssion's sugges

tion in its 1921 plan that the Norfolk and 

Western should be a separate system. ~ne Van 

Sweringens had assembled their roads from the 

outset without regard for the 1921 plan ••• 

The Van Sweringens sought the Chicago and East

ern Illinois less than a nlOuth after the Com

mission's "final ii plan of' 1929 was announoed; 

both the Pennsylvania and the brothers ignored

the Corn:mission IS te that various systems 

should be independent of each other, and in

vaded New England and the Southwest respectively. 


The whole process was oharaoterized by fi 
nancial shortsightedness and sharp practioes.
The Wabash and Delavrare and Hudson scrapped
basic prinoiples of accounting and resorted to 
concealment in their buying ac vities. The· 

~ ,Van t)weringens 1 disguised as one corporation 
or another, developed a multiple business per
sonall ty to a void the c t of COnlmi s on de
cisions whioh did not please them to obtain 
money from trH3 c .... ·r~-:~o~,]".:;h t~:.e Pennsyl 
CO:rYG.::.cJ" 9:~C t-:~.3 P.:r;:n:"'02.G. G:::-'.? ~. :'~~" t~_8 Pe::::: 
s711-vaaia Q rnarl:j. '."'~e(l fus t 2.ndw loose 
"Wi t.n the eO.' in'vestors i"(lto ,

http:CO:rYG.::.cJ
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an absurd position. But all of this was of
ficially forgiven. The penalty was not to 
be any'punitive action by the Co~~ission, but 
the natural result of such financial inebriety. 
Tne speculative era ran its course, and the 
railroads were left with staggering losses, the 
investors with defaulted bonds and worthless 
stock. The net result of the II scramble" vias 
the discrediting of ~~e railroad managements, 
complaints against the Connuission, exacerba
tion of hard times, and the nullification of 
the consolidation urogram which had furnished 
the excuse. l ~ 

This statement may have been too drastic in some re

spects; yet fundamentallYJ the statements are tr~ There were 

personali ty clashes and clashes of the various financial and 

railway interests, strongly suggestive of conflicts of the early 

years of the twentieth century. ~e major lines regarded the 

"tentative plan u of 1921 as a program to be defeated or, at( 
least, greatly modified. The provisions of the Transportation 

Act of 1920 afforded a chance for the rise of the Taplins. It 

was not easy for the Commission to force consolidation if the 

systems were to be l1mi ted in number. The 'cross ownership of 

the roads assigned to the various systems presented an extremely 

complicated situation. The four TFQnk Lines, especially the 

Pennsylvania and Van Sweringen groups~ tried in every way pos

sible to acquire a dominant interest, in roads of other possible 

systems and their efforts met -,,,-i th considerable success. 

In 1933, Congress modified significantlytha t section 

of the Transportation Act of 1920 dealing with consolidation. 

The amendment "authorized the Conrrflission to approve any consoli

d&tions, rr1e::: s, 

acquisi tions of "i7hich tt faund. - {l} to be 

1. Ibid"l • 

r 

I" 
I 

1 
! 

. , 
J 
i 

. 

"• 

L 



and in furtherance of its general plan for consolidation of 

railway properties and (2) to be promotive of the public in
Iterest. H 

The Transportation Act of 1940 further amended the 

COIlh'11ission's responsibility toward consolidation. Authority 

over consolidation, mergers, and the like remained with the 

• Commission; but the procedure was greatly simplified by II per_ 

mi tting the Commission to act when it believed tha t the l;onso1

idation would be in the public interest without reference to 

any predetermined plan". 2 

-
Following the arnendmen ts of 1933 and 1940 I consolida

tion has not been nearly as significant a problem for the Com

.mission as it was prior to 1933. The plan approved in 1932 Was 

never carried out and the Pi ttsourgh and West Virginia th-rea t

ened under the ufour-system" plan with dlsmemben\ent as well 

as subordination to the control of four major properties, still 
. . 

remains intact as an effective operating unti. 

L, 


L Daggett, S., loco cit~, p.565 
2. role.., p .565 
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 ~. Operations Under Pennroad Control 


-With the coming of' the sharp depression which began 

in 1929 and continued throughout almost the whole of' the 130 l s, 

few railw,ays were able to escape deficit operation for at least 

one or more years. The Pittsburgh and West Virginia showed a 

small net income in 1931 but sustained losses in the three suc

c'eeding years. These losses were caused in part by construction 

of the Connellsville Extension, which was completed in 1931 at 
t 
Ia cost in excess of $15,000,000. This project was f'inanced 


through the sale of' bonds, resulting in a SUbstantial increase ! 

1 

! 
, 

in f'ixed charges. Interest on the funded debt increased from 
t. 

$132,185 in 1930 to $978,801 in 1933. Had interest charges 

been no greater in later years than in 1930: no deficits would 

have been experienced. 
(. 
\,

At the same time that the fixed charges were sharply 

increased, freight traffic decreased from 4,958,897 tons in 1930 

to 3,532,078 tons in 1933. It might reasonably have been ex

pected that opening the_Connellsville Extension would increase 

the vol~~e of freight received from connecting carriers. The 

f percentage of tons originated to total freight tonnage handled 


I did not show any significant Change until 1935,hov;ev6r. In 


1931, the year the extension was opened g 68 per cent of the 


t 
 freight hand~ed originated on the line. In 1932, 73 per cent 


( was originated, but the percentage declined to 68 in 1933 and 
r 
~ 

to 65. in 1934. The percent of tonnage originated dropped 


noticeab -, ~"- '-  ,$,.. .., '.-,
.';) LL:.......,j .... _1-':'':'''''"" 

tially. This increase was due'prim&Tily to additional tonnage 
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received from the connecting carriers. From 1935 to 1943 there 

was a steady increase in the proportion of tonnage received from 

connecting lines'; indeed, in 1943 the railway originated but 36 

per cent of the tonnage and received 64 per cent from the con

necting'roads. More freight was moved by the road in 1943 than 

in any other year in its history. In nearly every year since 

the opening of the Connellsville Extension" when there has been 

an increase in freight handled, the percentage received from 

the co~ections has increased. l 

An examination of operating results indicate clear~y. 

that the Connellsville Extension was constructed at an unfortQ~-

ate time. It takes a period of years for any railway to dev~~?p~_ 

a new route, and this is especially true of a small local carrier. 

,- The Extension opened a new through route from the Atlantic Coast 


to the Great Lakes. This new route was opened, however, at a 


time when the volume of freight h~d begun to drop on all estab


lished lines. Had the Extension been opene~ during a period of 


increasing freight volume, the net income of the railway, no 


doubt, would have been far more satisfactory than it was for the 


five years following completion of the Extension. By 1940, when 

• f
" r 

business conditions were improving and the road had had time to t-

develop the new route, the peroentage of freight received from 

the connecting lines had Increased to 53 per cent and has been 

above 50 per cent every year since that time. 
- . ~ 

Passenger traffic ne,rer was an important source of 

this lack of pG.~.5enger traffic \'i'as tile ownership by the line of 

1. See Appendix E 

. ,.
!.CG."Glve 
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but three passenger cars in 1931, the year passenger service was 

Ci 'abandoned. The greatest number of passenger cars owned and op
~< 

erated at any time in the roads history Was 14 in 1923 and 1924.1 , 
I 
;, 

t.The elaborate passenger terminal located in the Golden Triangle 

of-Pittsburgh was, from the first, of little value to the pro- I 
I 
I,perty. 
~ 

,t 
The Pennsylvania Public Service Commission, in October,

• 
1931, authorized the railway to discontinue passenger operations 

as of November 1, 1931. The authorization followed a decision 

by the Commissioners of Allegheny County in February, 1931, to 

purchase the bridge and tunnel by which the railway reached the 

Pittsburgh terminal for $3,000,000. The County Contmissioners , ' 

! 
,pl~~ned to convert the bridge and tunnel into a highway. The 

(,railroad was to retain ownership of the Wabash Building in which 
/ 

the passenger station was located. The Interstate,,~ommerce,?om

, mission approved the sale on October 6, 1931. On October 14, 

1931, a grand jury ruled that the' sale would be final if no ex

ception was filed within 10 days~ Sale of the property was 

delayed, however, by suits filed by tax payers, 
" 

pointing out 

the fact that the plans of the County Comlnissioners had not 

been submitted to the County Planning CO::1'.mission for appro'lal. 

As a Besult, the grand jury refused to approve' the sale. Even 

though the sale was not completed, the railway did not restore 

passenger service, though freigllt service was continued over the 
• 

, ., ~ 
bridge and into the city~2 That portion of the prope~ty that 

was offeredfor'sale to Allegheny Cou..'1ty VIaS, interest ; tb:e 

1. See AD~endix B 
2. Poor!s'l,lanual of Railroads~ 19.38, p.1555 
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part that was the basic cause of the bitter controversy between 

the Gould interests and the city officials, maneuvered by Penn

syl.vania Railroad interests, during the period from 1901 to 1905. 

In 1934, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia was, because 
, 

of a decline in traffic and increased fixed charges, in finan

oial difficulty. To meet this emergency a loan was obtained 

from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation•. An Equipmen~ Tru!3t 

issue matured and funds were needed to pay th~ principal of the 

certificates. In 1938, funds were again advanced by the Recon

struction Finance Corporation and by the Pennroad Corporation to 

meet the costs incurred in strengthening bridges and rebuilding 

freight cars. 
/ 

This was a time when traffic was declining, the 

property operating at a loss for the first time since 1934. 

These loans and additional bank loans made in 1938 totalled more 

than $7,000,000. 1 To meet these obligations the company issued

I $7 .. 400,000 Five Year 4 per cent Notes in~940, which were sold 

to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 2 

The volume of freight handled in 1938 was lower than 

in any year after 1933. Even though the fixed charges were 

much greater than before·the construction of. the Connellsville 

Extension, the property Vias able to l"eport earnings sufficient 

to support its increased debt fron 1934 to 1938. 

In the first half of 1939 the railway made a very 

slow start, earning only 62 per cent of its fixed charges •. In 

. the second half of the yeHr fixed·charges were earned in full 

1. liioQdY~8 '?,;anual on 1'(8.i 1 ro,'1ds, 1938, p.73? 
2. An.'1ual Report of-the P:!.ttSbu.rgh a:J.d 1i.'est Virginia for 

p.12. 

w.'"·:~="""""~~_~""""'~~~""=======·=··=·=··'=·.··_m~_·_·_____________.-....... 
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• 
each month with a surplus at the end of the year. This change 

in the financial status of property was due in part to increased 

industrial activity in the Pittsburgh steel district, following. ~ 

the outbreak of the Vlar in Europe in September, 1939. 1 Freight 

shipments increased substantially in 1940, but a net income for 

the year was slightly less than in ~1939 <because of increased 

operating expenses. 111 1941, the railway moved the largest vol

ume of freight in any year since 1927. Net income exceeded 

$1,000,000 for the first time since 1930, even though the i?ter

est on the funded debt was several times greater in 1941 than 
. i 

in that year. 
~ , 

In 1942, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia moved more 

freight than in any former year of its history. Sixty-two per 

cent of the tonnage was received from the connect,ing carriers 

in contrast to 18 per cent in 1922 and 32 per cent in 1932. The 

net income for the year exceeded that of 1941, the greatest since 

1930. 

Freight movements showed another increase in 1943 

breaking all previous records. The net income exceeded that 

of 1930 and was greater than in any year since the peak of 192g e 

Merchandise revenue decreased nine per cent in 1944 

from that of the previous year. HoweVer, net income eXCeeded 

that of 1943 by $130,000. There Vias another decrease in frei5ht 

tonnage in 1945, caused by the er:.di:1g of the War in E1.ll"ope in 

the spring of that year and in the Pacific in September. Net 

income for 

1. 'BErons, .July 29, 1940~ p.19 
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r 
of both a·greater decrease in operating revenues than operating i 

f' 

( j 
expenses and an increase in income taxes of $326,072 over the , 

previous. year because of profit from the sale of the company's t 
holdings of ~beeling and Lake Erie stocks. A profit of approxi

mately $1,540,000 was realized on the sale, but the Interstate 

Commerce Commission accounting rules required the profit to be 

credited to profit and loss and the tax on the profit realized 

to be deducted from the net income. l The Pittsburgh and West 
I 

Virginia had applied to the Interstate Commerce Con~ission in 

1927 for permission to acquire control of,the~nee~ingan~ Lake I 
Erie, but the petition Vias denied in 1932.T1l6 1i'lheellng and 

Lake Erie stock, prior to the sale, was carried on the books at I. , _. 

a value of $4,318,727.50, and was sold to Pennroad. 

With strikes in several important industries in 1946t 
" 

I and embargoes on freight shipment, the vo1Q~e of freight handled 

decreased from 8,103,118 tons in 1945 to 6,160,475 tons in 1946. 
,In conse~uence of this decline in tonnage, ~perating revenue de r 

creased 25.81 per cent while ope!'ating expenses decreased onlyI 
; 

i 
 -17.96 per cent. There was a decrease of 31.41 per cent in mer.- ... 

I 

I chandise revenue and of 20.41 per cent in coal revenue. The . , ; 

" 


operating ratio increased from 74.3 per cent in 1945, to 91.6 
~ 


i,. 
per cent in 1946. 2 Because losses of tonnage originated and 


.. ti 
l! tonnage received were proportionately the same, there was no •i
I r 

t 
i substantial change in the relationship between the tv;o types of 

.l' shipment from 1945 to 1946. In fllarch 1946, the terminal pro
! 
f perties in the Golden Triac.'1e;le section of d07mtovrn P:.tt gn 

1. Annual Report fer 1 5, pp.5f 
2. ATl..I1.ual Report for 1946, p.3 

http:4,318,727.50
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service to that area. The financial statements of the company 

for 1946 do not reflect the loss from the fire because final 

claims with the insurers had not been completed. In his letter 

to the stockholders included in the 1946 annual report, Presi

dent Graham said: , 

As indicated in my 1946 report regarding 
1946 earning possibilities, this year has 
been a great disappointment. Due to the 
series of major strikes - particularly in 
this area - very high cost of materials 
and supplies, heavy increases in labor 
rates, serious shortages of all types of 
cars, and very little relief in the matter 
of increased raies, we had a very unsat
isfactory year. • 

Operating conditions in 1947 showed a decided improve

Iment over both 1945 and 1946. Operating revenue increased 41.45 
b· t . 
t !1 

per cent, with operating expenses increasing only 19.32 per cent. 

The operating ratio decreased from 91.6 per cent in 1946 to 76.1 

per cent in 1947. Net inco~ne for the year compared favorably 

with the war years of 1941, 1942, 19~3, and 1944; and the volume 

of freight tonnage was greater than in ~941," though somewhat 

less than in the succeeding three years. 2 
< 

.. ~. 

. In 1947, a settlement was concluded with the insurers 

of the terminal properties in covering losses resulting from 

the fire" of March, 1946~ Following the settlement, the Board 

of Directors of the railway decided that reconstruction of the . 	 ". 

property was not warranted and applied to the Interstate Gom

merce Co~~ission for permission to abandon that portion of the 

line by which the railway entered downtown Pittsburgh, including 

1. 	 Ibld.,p.n .2. 	 The figures cited concerning the tonnage earnings may , 
be verified in Appendices C and E 
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the bridge across the Monongahela River and the 1,10unt Washing-

I ton Tunnel. The requested permission was 
,. 

granted August 7, 1947, 

to become effective 15 days thereafter. At the termination of 

the 15 days, service into the Golden Triangle area was abandoned. 

" That portion of the line giving access to downtown Pit 

tsburgh vihich was abandoned was about 1.2 miles in length. The 

fire and the abandonment of the line was the subject of much 

discussion•. It was feared by a number of people that the re

sults of the fire would be eventual bankruptcy for the Pittsburgh 

and West Virginia. The Board of Directors decided·to request 

authority to abandon service over that ~art of the road only 

after considering carefully the cost of restoration of the dam-
I /
aged property and the amount of freight that was moved over 

that portion of the property. Only a small percentage of the 
c. 

tonnage handled by the railway moved into or out of the Golden 

Triangle. A great part of that moved into the area was stored 

in the warehouse which vias severly da:maged by the fire. A 

large part of the expenditures of the Gould interests in the 

downtown area was for the construction of the passenger ter

minal, yet the Pittsburgh and '{Jest Virginia had not offered 

J;lassenger service since 1931. This portien of the road would 

be greatly needed if there were any passenger service, but 
. ,..:;". 

there seemed to be no real need for continued freight service 


in the area. 


While it is extrenely difficult to determine ;>;hieh 


portions of a road are ope::'t'lting at B. proflt and which yor

tions at a loss, the 30arci of Directors conchlded that, if 


the section of the line leadir.g into do,n:town Pittsburgh had 


I 

" 

I 

! 

I
II 

I 

!,. 

r 

I 
! 

.,-+ 
j 

! 

1• 
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been profitable to operate before the fire in .March 1946, it -~-

would not be profitable to operate after restoration of dam

aged property. The costs of rebuilding today would be far 

greater than the entire cost of the terminal properties. Then, 

too; the freight station and freight house could not. have been 

restored in the same conditions in which theY~lere prior to the 
, . 

~ire because city building codes had been materially changed 	 'j 

i 
~ 

since the property was built. There seemed to be small chance 1 
of developing additional freight shipments to cover the addi

tional construction costs. So it was that., after final set i 
tlement with the insurers, the Board of Directors decided to t 
abandon operations .in the downtown area. 	 I 

i 
I 

The abandonment of service did not affect at all the 	 I 
"5 

•-- major industries in the Pittsburgh area, for those lines tap-
J 

-
ping important industrial areas were not affected. ~If operating 

'results in 1947 are an indicator of whether the downtown line 

I should have been abandoned, it seems that a wise decision was 

made, as the earnings were much more favorable than in 1945 or

! 1946. The first two months of 1948 showed an increase in earn-

i ings over the same period in 1947 from 29 cents to 62 cents a 

j, share. l 

i 
f Abandon:ment of the portion of the line. leading into 

[ 
l the do~ntown area made possible a substantial v~ite-down of 
r 

capital assets because of the high book value of the fi~ount WashIe•. 
r 	 ington Tunnel, and the bridge over the :\!onongahela Rivex.. The 
f 	 . . 

-r;rri todo-."lTI created tax cr 

1. Pittsburgh Slli~-Telef-ranh, April 3, 1948, p.18 
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the year greater than would have otherwise been possible. The 

property retirement for 1947. amounted to $6,038,881 with ad

ditions amounting to $1,434,529, leaving a net retirement of 
. . 1

$4,614,352. 

One of the most interesting developments in the case 

of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia has been the change in the 

character of its freight tonqage. Commodities are classified 

by the Interstate Co~~erce COnilllission into products of agri

animals and products, products of mines, products of 
•manufactures and miscellaneous. Products of mines 

and manufactures and miscellaneous products have accounted for 

! more than 90 per cent of the freight movements of the road in 
.t 

every year since its reorganization in 1~18~ind~ed, with the 

exception of but a few years, those two groups have .accounted 

for 95 per cent of the total tonnage. In 1918, approximately 

80 per cent of the freight tonnage was bituminous coal and all 

products of· mines contributed 87.7 per cent of the freight,d(3
". -"'-. 

clining to 64.7 per cent in 1927. The offsetting gain was al

most entirely in manufactures and miscellaneous. A major por

tion of the coal shipments moved was originated by the Pitts

burgh and West Virginia. Its lines lay in an area oi'produc':' 

tive coal mines, but good coal mines can become ex..'1.austed. That 

lswhat has happened to some extent along this line and·wasan 

important factor in the decision to construct the C6~~ells-

ville EXtension. Yet, since the construction of the Extension, 

there has been a decrease in relative impcrtance of prod1]'cts of 

mines to 45.7 C~fi1t in 1943 to • 

1. .Al1J1Ual Report for 1947 : p.9 

I, 

<-• 
'~ 

: t 
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This revenue from coal traffic has diminished from approximately I 
80 per cent of total freight revenue in 1918 to approximately 

11 
17 per cent in 1943 and 20 per cent in 1947. Contrariwise, the ! 

L 
revenue from manufactures and miscellaneous has increased from I
10.6 per cent in 1918 to 38.9 per cent in 1947.1 Products of 

agriculture have steadily gained inth~ percentag~ of the total \ 
I 
! 

revenue from 0.6 per cent in 1918 to 6.2% in 1947. This gain 

!has been due almost entirely to an increase in the vol~~e of 	 -\ 

I 
I 

tonnage of agricultural products recefved from connecting carr

ers. Less than 0.5 per cent of the ~onn~ge originated in 1947 I 
as classified as products of forests. Products of-mines have 

~•• " .... < - ~ 

pontinually accounted for a major part of tonnage originated. 

fhis group constituted 69 per cent of the tonnage originated 
[ 	 ,/ 

in 1943 and 73 per cent in 1944, when_ o~ly 20 per cent of total 

freight revenue Was contributed by coal. Only 39 per' cent of 

the tonnage handled in 1947 was originated by the road in com

parison with 70 per cent in 1927. 

There is no breakdo~n of the commodities classified", .. 

under manufactures and miscellaneous, but a large percentage of 

~h.~ tonnage under thi~ classification is iron and steel items 

from Pittsburgh mills. Such tonnage, as well as coal movements, 

are seriously affected by strikes and other disruptions of bus

~iness in the area. 2 The decrease in freight tonnage from .r 

8,103,118 tons in 1945 to 6;160,475 tons in 1946 is a.clear 

illustration of thiso 

Even though the Pittsburgh and West Virginia has op

1. 	 ArL~u.al :-t €port fo~ 1947, Pit£: 
po2. 	 'Yne pBrcentaf;es J.lgures 


F and in the ara,ual reports 


http:ArL~u.al
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1-- .

pr.ated at a profit in all but five years since 1931, it has not 
r - . 

paid a dividend since that year. The company has followed a 
•
policy of utilizing earnings to retire its funded debt as rapid

ly as possible, rather than that of paying dividends. Through 

this-policy, interest on funded debt has been reduced from 

f978,801 .in 1933. to, $459,301 in 194? _. Mr. __ H,' A •. Ros:>.,_ vice

tresident and secretary of the road, said that the management 

tas con~entrated on reducing tne endebtnesst() make the property 

'depression proof." There is a definite det~rmination not to 

I 
!~nter another depression with a greater funded debt .than existed 

in periods of high industrial activity. 

I I_I . . During the six years, _1940 to 1945,_ inclusive, the 
/ 

long-term debt of the property was reduced from $23,485,000 .to 
l' .' ,. ,;~ i ',. ' . ~ '~. .'. : 

$~0,254,OOO, a reduction of 56.3 per cent. l The total long- _ 

term debt in 1947 was increased to $10,469,700 bec~nise of con

"ditional sale agreements for the purchase of b?X c~rs, hopper 

,,cars, and diesel locomotives amounting to $666,700,~but$156,000 
! 
I 
!in mortgage bonds were retired during the same year. On De

cember 31, 1947, long-term debt consisted of first mo~tgage ~. J
i 

bonds totalling $9,883,000, of which $2,581,000 mature in 1958, 

$2,294,000 in 1959, and $4,928,000 in 1960, and conditional 

sales agreements totaling $666,700. 2 Rapid reduction of the 

indebtedness of the property during the war years, clearly in

dicates that the management is primarily interested in putting 

the property upon a sound financial footing r ather than in using.;
i 

. 

1 it to serve personal ambitions or to serve the i~uediate inter

ests of the stoc~~olderso 
..~. ,.. 

1. Ar~ual Report for 1945, pp.5f 
2. Ibid. J p.13 
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G. The Physical Factors of the Property 

I 
!:. i 

I 

The Pittsburgh and West Virginia is not a part of 

a railway system, but it is a link in an important route be

tween Chfcago, st. Louis, Detroit, Cleveland and intermediate 

points to the Atlantic Coast. It is a part of the shortest and 

fastest route between the Great Lakes and the Atlantic seaboard 

at Baltimore and Philadelphia, though not to New York and other 

cities farther north. Shipments either east or west can be de

livered in at least 10 hours less time over this rgute than over 

any other. l During periods of severe winter weather and in times 

of floods, the difference is even greater. 

One of the chief reasons for the rapid freight ser

vice is that there is little passenger traffic over the route 

to interfere with the movern.ent of freight •. The Wheeling and 

Lake Erie, which serves the lake ports of Toledo and Cleveland, 

has no passenger service, and there is none on the Pittsburgh 
-, 

and West Virginia. Too, the Western Maryland has so little 

passenger service that it does not slow freight movements to 

any noticable extent. 

Furthermore, this route does not run through any con

gested areas where time might be lost because of traffic con

gestion. The only large city along the line where congestion 

might conceivably develop is Pittsburgh, and Pittsburgh and 
t·

West Virginia trains do not enter the city, thereby avoiding 

any loss of eise. yard of t~e ?itts

1. This statelYtent is a cle.im of the Pittsburgh and V:est Vir
ginia mana3e~ent that is usel as a selling point and is 

generally accepted as true 
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burgh and West Virginia are located at Rook, several miles 


southwest of Pittsburgh. The trains leave Rook and move, with

out any possible traffic congestion, to Connellsville where east

bound freight is turned over to the Western Maryland. 


The Wheeling and Lake Erie and the Pittsburgh and 


West Virginia have an operating agreement allowing ~neeling 
 I
f 

trains to run as far east as Rook, and Pittsburgh and lNest 


Virginia trains go over the ~heeling tracks into Brew~ter, Ohio. 


This agreement serves to speed freight shipments, as the dis

tance from Brewster to Rook, approximately '104 miles is not too 


far to run without changing locomotives; With the new Diesel 


[locomotives, trains have recently bepn operatedfromBrewster 

into Connellsville, a distance of 160 miles without changing 

the locomotives. At Pittsburgh Junction, where the Wheeling 

and Lake Erie connects lIyith the Pi ttsburghand West Virginia, 

there is only a switch and no siding or freight yard. Through 

trains, moving over the tracks of the two r~ilways between Rook 
.'--

and Brewster, do not even stop at Pittsburgh Junction, as is 


usually necessary when an interchange of traffic is made. 


The tracks of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia are. 

rarely, if ever, da~aged by floods. The road is a high level 

rather than a water level route. This is true of the line 

from Pittsburgh J~,ction, Ohio, to the city of Pitts~urgh, also 

of the Connellsyille Extension. Instead of' following we.ter 

routes, the road cuts through the slUe.ll mountains, tunnels the 

1 

freight mov.::;::-"e:1:: s O'iBr other rail',':ays are interrupted by 

floods, trEdfic can con::2.nne to !:'.ov-e \"Ii tllout break over 
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Pittsburgh and West Virginia.f 

C' It is amazing how straight the tracks of this rail 

road are through an extremely rugged terrain. Yfhile riding 

over the line, one glimpses ahead long stretches of straight 

track. Tne curves are well engineered, so that the trains can 

move at good speed most of the distance. In one place along I 
the line, it is possible to ~e riding ona train and to look f 

through two tunnels at one. Tne Connellsville Extension does 

not have as many long straight stretches as are~ound on the . 
original line built ~y the Goulds, but it has two tunnels, many 

deep cuts, and several high bridges. 

Since the abandon~ent of tne line leading into dovm
r. 

C 
 town Pittsburgh, there are no elaborate terminal facilities. 


The executive offices continue in the Wabash Building, and the 

operating offices and main shops are at Rook. There are no 

other major terminal facilities. There might be some future 

need of expansion of the terminal facilities' at Rook, but there 

seems to be very little need of building or expanding at other 

points along the line. At Connellsville, the locomotives can 

be serviced, if necessary, by the Western Maryland which has a 

shop and extensive sidings located at Bowest, only 3 miles 

southeast of Connellsville. 

The Gould interests intended to construct a double 

track road and bridges and tu,':mels were built wide enough for 

two tracks. The second track has not been laid, but the slnsle 

C~~ pass without long delays. 
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",' After the depression in the 1930's, the right-of-way 

was in poor condition because of deferred maintenance. The 

Presidept of the road reported that, by April 1, 1945, at least 

90 per cent of the deferred maintenance had been made up.l The 

Connellsville Extension had been constructed of second-hand rail, 

untreated ties, and cinder ballast. The line now has new 112

pound rails, treated ties equipped with tie plates, and a heavy 

crushed slag ballast. The line west of Pittsburgh has enough 

new rail, ties, and ballast to put the entire main line from 

Pittsburgh Junction, Ohio to Connellsville in fir9t-class op
, 

erating condition. BetweeI1193~and 1944, 10,705 grCl~s tons of 

new rail were laid. In that period, 62.54 miles of track were 
/

laid with new rail and 36.02 miles with relay rail. Crushed 

slag has been used as ballast since 1938 rather than rock, 

gravel or cinder ballast. By the end of 1944, 'nearly 75 per 

cent of the road had been reballasted, making the entire line 

solid and capable of handling speedily heavy freight shipments. 2 

Work is still in progress on painting and re?ecking the bridges. 

Repairs upon tunnels and bridges are expected to be completed 

within the next two years. There are 191 bridges and 22 tunnels 

on the entire railroad. Thirty-nine of the bridges have con~ 

crete superstructures and 152 have steel. Tunnels and bridges 

compose 9.9 per cent of the main line. 3 

Since 1938, motive power and rolling stock have been 

overhauled, and many modern app1i;::.nces have been added. Every 

eff'ort is being made to keep op3:('atin~ eouip::UG::lt in ccn::litio~1 to 

1. Annual Heport for 19':!:4, $ p. 6 
2. Ibid., pp.7f 
3., Ibid., p.9 
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. 
meet fully Interstate Commerce Commission requirements. From 

1939 t~ough 1944, approximately 2,700 freight cars were re

built. In 1945, a program of equipping the cars with flAB" brakes 

I 
was begun. These brakes are an improved type of airbrake, and 

the ,Interstate Commerce 'Commission has ordered that all cars used 

in interchange service must be so equipped with the brakes by 

January 1, 1949. The cost of this work is estimated to be ap

I pt'oximately $1,000,000,.1 

I . In 1947, one hundred new 50-ton box cars and the same 

inumber of 50-ton hopper cars were placed in service. Twenty~ 

five additional covered hopper cars are on order for d.elivery II in 1948. Tvlo 2,000 horsepower heavy~dutyDiesel-electricloco~ I 
\ 

motives were received in 1947, and two ,more of the same typef 
have been ordered for delivery in the fourth quarter of 1948. 

The two Diesel~electric locomotives are being used ,.in road ser-F 
"t vice as a single 4,000 horsepower tL.'1it.2 On Decemoer 31, 1947,

J 
! the company owned 29 locomotives .and 2,882 cars, of which 2,838 ; 

t were freight cars and 44 were service cars. The amount of 1'01- ! ,•I " < 
t ling stock in service has decreased since the War's end because 
I 
',.j' of the necessity of retiring old cars more rapidly than new cars 
" 

have been received. "ii' 
r 

A contract has been let for the installation of a 

modified centralized traffic control signal system on t~emain 
. ~ 

line and on the Clairton and 1'1iifflin Branches. The estL"nated 
• 

cost of this installation is ,000,000, to be complElted in 1949. 

The entralized· traffic cont-rol board VIill be installed at Rook. ' 'Ii 
19 Annual Repo~t fo~ 1945; p~7 
2. A~nual Report for 1947, p.5 
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the entire line will be directed from the Rook 

"="=... , 'l."-",." , •.-~...",,,,-,,~., ' 

I _ Operations over 

I 
c office and the efficiency of service should be materially in

'creased through this direct control of the movement of each 

I 
! 
, ,train. l 

In the decade of the '20's there was much discussion 
~ 

of consolidation of the roads comprising the route from the 

t Gteat Lakes to the Atlantic seaboard., There has been little, 
~., 

if any, discussion of consolidation since 1932. However, the 

Wheeling and Lake Erie, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, and 

the Western Maryland make up a natural route and might be ex

c 


pected at some indefinite future date to be grouped into a 

single system. The latest consolidation proposal in this area 

." ,.was embodied in the application of the Nickel Plate to absorb 

the ~beeling and Lake Erie. The Interstate Co~~erce Co~~ission 
/ 

refused to grant the permission. There is a probab~lity that 

the Nickel Plate may seek to lease the Wheeling lines as it 

controls the ~heeling through o¥mership of a majority of the 

stock. 
~. 

The Western Maryland is controlled by the Baltimore 

and Ohio and Pitt.sburgh and West Virginia by the Pennroad Corp

oration. With the divergent interests controlling the roads, 

unification of these properties seems unlikely in the near fut

ure. When looking from the Pittsbur 'and tVirginia to the 

•east and to the.west, consolidation seems to be much more import-

ant'to the most·economiQal service than it does from the point 

1. Ibid., p.4 

f., 
h 
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comes into. Connellsville and connects with the Pittsburgh and 

West Virginia, but its line into Connellsville is only one 

.{
i 	

branch. At Cumberland, .Maryland, the Western Maryland divides, 

one branch coming into Connellsville and the·. other tapping the 

coal fields of West Virginia.I, 
) 

The Wheeling and Lake Erie runs from several of the 

l.ake ports and connects with the Pit tsburgh and West Virginia 

at Pittsburgh Junction, Ohio, but the 1Nheeling and Lake Erie 

continues to Wheeling, West Virginia. The Pittsburgh and West 

. Virginia, on the other hand, connects with the Vfueeling at one 

terminus and the Western Maryland at the other. The operating 

.! agreement between the Wheeling and the Pittsburgh and West Vir
, 

ginia has some of the advantages that would come with consoli 't 

dation, however, None the less, consolidation of the three pro

perties, with perhaps the Nickel Plate or the 'Wabash would create 
.~ 

an efficient fast freight route between st. LoUiS, Chicago and 
.. r 

other lake ports to the Atlantic .seaboard. Such a system should 

not interfere with efficient operations of either of the pro-

parties in local originating shipments. 

To arrive at any definite conclusion as to the ad

visability.of consolidating the several railways along the 

Great Lakes to Atlantic seaboard route would require additional 

:.:r, 

study of all of the carriers affected .by such a plan. Yne ad

vantages of consolidation might prove to be more theoretical 

than real. In any case, such an undertaking must be 'handled 

the rnist~kas of t 

• 	 .<'repeated merely an effort to realize tee area.lns 0,,

However: if faster and more efficient s ce . C:.ln be T.endered 

http:visability.of
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the public, while investors and employees 'of the sf;)veral pro

, 
I. 

,• 
t, 
i 

I 
t 

.--~+-

I 
f 

('
( 
i 

-perties can be protected adequately, the carriers should be 

merged into a single system. 

The Pennroad Corporation has controlled the Pittsburgh 

--and-West Virginia through ownership of more than 70 per cent of 

the stock since the purchase of more than 200,000 shares from 

the Taplin interests at $170 a share. There are 305,000 shares 

. of stock with a par value of $100. On December 31, 1946, Penn

road owned 225,874 shares, 74 per cent of the outstanding stock. 

l 
tOn April 5, 1946, there were 5?1 stockholders. Pittsburgh and 


West Virginia stock is not activily traded, and the price has 


tended to fluctuate widely within recent years. The high on 


the New York Stock Exchange for 1947 was l7~, and the low for 


the year was lot. In 1946, the high was 34-3/4 and the low 


12-5/8; and in 1945, 43-3/4 was the highest price and 21 the 


lOViest. l On July 16, 1948, the price listed on the New York 


S~ock Exchang~ was 22i, with 400 shares sold. 2 


-
____-'l'heJi.ttsburgh,Akron_and..Western Railroad Company 


and the State Line Connecting Railway Company are wholly ovmed 


subsidiaries of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia. Both are 


"paper roads", however, neither having road or track: they 


have been carried on the books at one dollar. There is a pos

sibility of the franchises being of some value. 


The most recent event of importance in the history of 

~. "' 1.,..1.1.6 .i. re 

station i,n dov.71to\..~'Tl ?ittsburgh. Both na-,,'e.no-e beetl c8~pletely 

1
2. p.21 
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removed. The passenger station, with the executive offices,c 
has not been torn dovm. The station is now used by the Red 

. _ 	 Cross, and the offices by officers of the road and for general 

business offices. This 9uilding, the Wabash Building, is an 

excellent office building, and there are no specific plans to i 
I 

change its present use. 

t 
• The Wabash Bridge was dismantled during the spring r 

and smamer of 1948 by the American Bridge Company, the company 	 l 

Iwhich constructed the bridge from 1901 to 1904. The estimated 


amount of scrap steel that came from the bridge was 8085 tons. 


The Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corpora.tion bought the scrap~l The 1. 

,f 

{ . Mount Washington Tunnel leading to the bridge has been sealed 
jt:J 

at 	both ends and is not in use. l , ~ ;. 
l 
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The history of the Pittsburgh Bnd West Virginia Railway Com
·'iC 	pany msy be· divided into three separate periods, the era of Gould 

control from the const~uct ion of the 'Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal 

Railway to 1917 when it Vias reorganized, the period of Taplin con

trol, and the period of control by the Pennroad Corporation. The 

motivating f.actors of the controlling interests wel'e different in 

each of the three periods. Knowledge of railway construct ion and 

operation and business efficiency in general was not the same in 

either of the periods. Political and bUdiness ethics have under

gone changes throughout the periods. The intervals of domination 

by the three major controlling interests have been so widely dif

ferent that each should be discussed separately. 

, .. The dominating motives of George Gould .were to get a trans-

C continental railway system under his control and to expand his 

~ 	 railway holdings to match and possibly to 


Pennsylvania interests, Vanderbilt, Harriman and Eill. 


these railway interests made any serio'~s attempt to construct Or to 


t 	 acquire control of a transcont berital syst em. Had George Gould 
, 
,

been successful, he would have been the first to control such a 	 ~ 
j. 
I 

system. That Bccomplishment would have appealed to almost any 


ambitious person in control of s vast fortune.' The other major 


railway o,mers had concentrated on improving their sep.a.rate systems 


in the particular areas served. These arecs wel'S not sfJ19.l1 but 


had clearly defined boundaries. The pennsylvania rounded out its 


t system between New York and Phildde1phia on the ll\.tlantic· se8-boe.rd 


~ and Chicago and st. Louis as the '""estern terrnini .. The Vanderbilt::s 


exceed those of the 

-_..__..• _-----_..__.. --- 
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formed the New York Central System from New York City and Boston 


through the northern part of the state of New York to Chicago and 


St. Louis. The Harriman roads were concentrated in the Southwest j 


'ma'jor properties controlled were the:Southern Pacific, Central 

.." 


Pacific and Union Pacific. The Hill empire lay in the Northwest 


and comprised the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern, these 


reaching Chicago over "Burlington" lines. These systems were de

veloped with the purpose of eliminating as much competition as pos
• 


sible within their respective area.s. The Pennsylvania and Vander

bilt interests remained on friendly terms but respected the areas of . 
r 

each other. George Gould, on the other hand, seemed to have thought 


that the two oceans and the Mexican and Canadian borders should be 
 I 
his only boundaries and he may have desired to cross them. He did i 

I, 

not attempt to round out a. system in anyone geographic area. In

deed, had he attempted to organize a major system centered around the 


Missouri Pacific and the Texas Bnd Pacific staying within the terri 
/ 

tory served by these lines, the financ 1 history of th~ Gould family 
+ 

'1 .might well have been widely different. But for George Gould the 
;, r 
~\ MissOUl'i Pacific vias not enough; to satisfy his anlbitio"n~ to brea~ 

f,.shackles that hindered him~ he sought to create a true t:r'anscontinen- , 
, ~. 

tal line. And this brought r..im into competition e.t once v.rith the 
I' 
t 

Pennsylvania and the New York Centrel. in the east, the. Union Pacific 

and Centl'al Pac iric in the Vlest. 

At one time during the fight to enter the city of Pittsburgh 

J.oseph Ramsey, president of theyab::>.sh, sa ti':at plans were being 
• 

considered for a freight terminal outside the cith of Pit~sburgh. 
-,; 

, Most of the industr.ial ·s.rea could be reached. viithout entry into 

iat6r avents S3e~ to i~dicate that such a 

decision would have been wise. 3ntranc e i11.tO tIle 

http:theyab::>.sh
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most costly, both in money and in time, and the reward slight. 


Ciassenger business was small in volume, though the passenger station 


was-elaborate and extremely cost ly. The determina.tion of the Gould 

,c 

interests was to have the most beautiful passenger terminal in Pitts

. burgh. They got the beautiful terminal at excessive cost but got 


few customers. Had the road been constructed as it runs today, 


without the Mount Washington· Tunnel, 1/iabash Bridge, and the downtown 


terminai, construction costs would have been much less, and there is 


e. 	 possibility that the Goulds could have retained their railway pro- , 

perties much longer. Construction of the Western Pacific was ex- I 
! 

pensive, but one bad business venture might not have been enough to f 
! 

force most of the Gould rnilroads into receivership and the Gould 	 I 

! 
family from the railroad field. 

The period of Taplin control is the most confusing of the 	 .~c 	
, 

three major eras. Part of this confusion stemmed from the con
/ 

solidation provisions of the Tl'anspo!'tation Act of 1920 a.nd the 
'--,. 

e"fforts of the rnt ersts.te COl"mnerce Conu:lission to ca.rry out the 

i 	 provis ions of that ac t • It is extremely difficult to determine 


Frank Taplin f s reasons for acquiring control of the Pittsburgh 


and West Virginia.. He had been. prirrcBrily interest ad in coal 


prior to purchase of the railway stock. He owned coal property 


along the railway and may have v:snted control in the hope of se

curing favorable rates for transportation of his coal. Taplin I S 


desire to head a railway system seems to have developed several 


C yea.rs after acquiring oontrol of~ the Fittsburgh and West Virginia.. 

When Taplin sold his oont:r-:o.l3.n.g ','ltock to the Pennroed Corpol'ntion, 

'1 


http:ersts.te
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, 
f 

it is doubtful' that he considered the sale to be fina:!: or to be 

C the accomplishment of his major objective. There ar e many reasons 

to, believe that he finally aspired to become a m{ijor railway 

executive. At the same time, he was a shrewd businesa man and 

wis determined, not to suffer 'any major financial loss to attain 


that goal. Even though he could not form a system, his railway 


venture was a profitable one with the sale of the stock to pennroad 


at a p~ice much higher than that paid by him in 1923. 


IThe decision to construct the Connellsville Extension was the 

result of two factors. To most railway men, it ~'ias regarded as 

Ian effort by Taplin to further his consolidation efforts. This I 
was indicated in the statements of several of the opposing railways r, 

during hearings before the Interstate Commerce Conwission on the 

. C application. A more certain reason for the extension was that the 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia needed the benefit> of this conn ect ion, 
~ 

for without it the property had no satisfactory outlet to the east 


and must continue to rely too largely ,upon coal tonnage originated. 


Seventy percent of the tonnage moved in 1927 originated on the 


road as compared with but 39 per cent in 1947. Having been con

nected with coal mining for a nU01bel' of years, it seems that Taplin 


sa\v'the danger in the road continually depending on coe_l for the 


major portion of. its revenue. 


In talking -.vith employees 1,"1110 ;:!orked for the company when 


wes controlled by Gould, by TapJ.in and nm"! by pennroad~ their
c 
opinions seemedto 	be that Taplin vias the n::.o disliked of tiny of 


Ee 
 8-1r:o:3 :' lit 
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l • 
~ be was inspect irig the property. Work ceased and everyone gave 
,c: full attention to Mr. Taplin. Some of the employees said that 

i Taplin was in tbe railway business to serve his own interest and 
1 
~ , bad no interest in the future of the property or the employees.
i 

ii 'll1a:t impression may not be entirely correct, but there are many reasons 

l to believe that it is more nearly true than false. 
I 
i The Pennroad Corporation has not concerned itself with any 

It has controlled the rail~ay through 

ownership of more than '7.()' per cent of the outstanding stock since 

the purchase of the Taplin-owned stock in 1931. There has been 

no attempt to form a system or to make the road pay dividends when 

no dividends were earned; indeed, no dividend has been paid since 

Rather, as previously stated, earnings 

future. With the rapid retirement of the funded debt, the road 

should be in better condition to withstand a major business re

oession than it was during the 30 IS. The present management is 

dOing everything possible to improve the physical condit ion of the 

property and to keep the company sound financially. 

The three elective officers of the railway as of July, 1948,, I·I are Chas. J. Graham, PresidentiH. A. Ross} Vice-Preaident andI Secretary; and 1. G. Walker I Vice-President in c!',.::>.rge of operat ions 

=, !~and maintenance. President Graham n9.8 been the President since 
1 

,--! i93B. he G.SSQC 

-'. 
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J • 
. Bolt and Nut Company, which manufactured and sold rail 

troad equipment. fill'. Ross has been with the road since 1938 


i 
,~ also, and.became Vice-President and Secretary' in 1945. He had 
-'; 

.~ been associated with lilr. Graham several years prior to 1938. 
, 

:Mr~ Walker accepted his present position in 1946. Prior to that · t 
tim.e, he had been with the Pennsylvania for l'7,years in roadway 

and track maintenance and in operations. The fac t that two 0 f the 

'officers were not "railroad men" before accept ing their present <. 

·· 
positions and but one was a "railroad manit deserves comment.' 

organization made up entirely of men who have always been direct

ly connected with railroads is probably not as desirable as an 

organization which includes men who have been successful as ex

ecutives in other areas. The present organization of the road ; 
I 

seems to be thoroughly progressive and highly efficient. jc 
" The Gould interests met ruthless opposition that was peculiari 

to that. period of American history. Many of the actions taken by 

the Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt interests against Gould would not . ,,be considered by competing bus:i.ness interests today, or permitted 

by public opinion. ~here are laws, in fact, which would prevent 

some of the acts, and business ethics in general have undergone 

radical changes. The actions of :iIlr. Taplin and of the major railway 

executives were peculiar to that particular period in the history 

of railway development, also.'. It do es not seem that one is being 

too optimistic in saying that there ',viII never be another comperable 

period in the future. It is hoped t t the record ~f that 'period 

will never be repeated. 

_...__._- I 
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The future of t~e Pittsburgh end West Virg:l.nia seems to be 

in p oviding a faster and better freight service. Such improved 

C:service will come largelY through advances in technology and full 

utilization of such advances. Installation of centralized traf

ffC control will represent a long forward step. In many other 

ways, too, the' company is seeking to increase its operating ef

ficiency. The fundamental argument in behalf of through routing
! . 

over the Vfueeling and Lake Erie, the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, 
. 

and he Western Maryland is that freight can move faster ovel' this 

rout than over any other route, and this argument is a potent one. 

Seve al competing routes are under a single management, .while this 

route comprises three separate properti-es. To maintain the present 
I 

adva~tage in speed, therefore, the three railways must be well co
I 

ordinated to permit t8e efficient transfer of freight from one road 

C to the other. All three must follow an adequate maintenance policy 

as to both track and power, that there may be no needless 10s3 of 

time a,t any point over the route. 

Pass'enger service is not likely to reappear ?pon the Pittsburgh 

and West Virginia. The movement of freight is of basic importance, 

. the demand for passenger service slight, and passenger trains would 

n'ecessarilY· slow freight movements, except as the property were 

double tracked throughout • 

. ,Tonnage moved by the Pittsburgh and wast Virginia consists 
.~. largely of coal and manufactured products. For that reason, the 

C road is greatly affected'by changes in industrial activity in the 

area. The Pittsburgh district, beeauB8 of the nature of its basic, 
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production, has been highly responsive.to fluctuations in general 

This makes the policy of debt retirement 

be1ng followed by the present management particularly praiseworthy, 

for it is desirable that railways dependent upon the Pittsburgh 

area be as nearly depression~proof as possible. 

The property has been involved in consolid~tion attempts 

in the past and it is probable that it may again be considered 
• 

.as an element in some new system. At the present time, there 

seems to be little interest in welding lines together that serve 

betVleen the Great Lakes and the ,Atlant io seaboard. Yet the 

Pittsburgh and West Virginia forms a vital link between the two 
l 

properties which, with it, form a natural and superior route.j 

1,
I. The door should be left open, therefore, to 'consolidation at some 

t future time if it should prove to be in the public interest. It, 

is doubtful that it would be in the public interest to force con
~,

solidation at the present time. 

The future of the Pittsburgh e.nd ',iest Virginia is greatly 

dependent upon the general business conditions of the nation and 

developments in the field of rail:l'oacl transportat ion. Trans

portation in the United States is a subjsct of prime importance 

and requires action rather than cor,tinued inaction. The p tsburgh 

and West Virginia probably can survive the lack of needed legis

let ion a.nd other cha.nges in transportat :Lon longer than many of 

. C the larger roads because of its ~imple flnancial'strnctU!'e and 

.~ . because of its strategic location. 'The road might at some future .. 
a con:3 01 :~...:i8.tdate 
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plan; in the meanwhile, there is every reason to believe 

c: that it will continue to render effectively that service for 

which it ,is suited. 
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Years 

190~ 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

tPPENDIX A 

Tonnage, 1905-1916 
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•Tons I 

I
346,735 I

2,084,432 ! 
3,004,791 t 

2,247,964 I
I 

1.849,098 I 

2,690,685 I 
l

2,537,285 ~ 
I, 

2,708,301 ! 
t' 

3,034,218 


3,632,004 


2,907,434 


~,411,251 
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....... APPENDIX C 


c 
, 

Condensed Income Sts,tement 

c 
, 

-., 

c 


Railway ,Operating Revenue 
Railway Operating Expenses 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 

Railway Tax Accruals 
Railway Operating Income 

Net Rents 
Net Railway Operating 

Income 
Non Operating Income 

'Gross Income 
Miscellaneous Deductions 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income 

Railway Operating Revenue 
Railway Operating Expenses 
, Net Revenue from 

Railway Operations 
Railway Tax Accru~ls 

Railway Operating Income 
Net Rents 

Net Railway Operating 
. Income 

Non Operating Income 
Gross Income 

Miscellaneous Deductions 
Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income 

.. 


<' 


Dec. 1, 1904 
to 

June 30, 1905 
$ 235407.77 

197191.35 

38216.42 
41134 .49 

D 2918.07 
11422.79 

8504.72 

2805.06 


11309.78 

41277.71 


D 29967.93 
602302~77 

D 632270.70 

~e 30, 1907 
~1462997.35 

771644.77 

691352.58 
67755~23 

D 623597.35 
11973.26 

, 635570.61 

276090:07 

911660.68 
349925.17 < 

D 561735.51 
1219954:.82 

D 658219.31 

June 30, 1906 
$ 917038.87 

616129.54 

300909~33 
24964.80 

~5944.53 
15515.66 

291460.19 

224109.57 

515569.76 
263146.10 

252423.66 
1165693~58 

D 913269.92 

July, 1, 1907 
to 

/May 28, 1908 
~$1106887.22 

535923.47 

570963.75 
96379.76 

474583.99 
20002.43 

494586.42 
226852.18 
721438.60 
425691.68< 

295746~92 
1081666.67 

D 805919.75 

.~. 

• -_. -- ~-~-

i: 
! 
(' 
<

< , 
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t 
May 	 29, 1908 

to 
June 30 z 1908 

,Railway Operating Revenue $ 66934.83 
Railway. Operating Expenses 48738.05 

Net 	Revenue from 
Railway Operations 18196.78 

Railway Tax Accruals 6037.04 
Railway Operating Income 12159.74 

Net Rents 3502.15 
• 	 Net Railway Operating

Income . 15751.89 
Non Operating Income 

Gross Income 15751.89 
Miscellaneous Deductions 9788.32 

Income Available for 
.Fixed Charges 5963.57 

Interest 	on Funded Debt 
Net Income $, 5963.57 

June 30!' 1910 
~ailway Operating Revenue $ 746287.56c Railway Operating Expenses 524231.24 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 222056.32 

Railway Tax Accruals 70800.00 
Railway Operating Income 151256.32 

Net Rents 65871.99 
Net Railway Operating 

Income 217128.31 
Non Operating Income 

Gross Income 217128.31 
Miscellaneous Deductions 225420.94 

Income Available for 
.Fixed Charges 8292.63 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Dill'Net 	 Income 'il' ' 8292.63 

c' 	 • 
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June 30! 1909 
$ 726181.42 

501544.72 l 
224636.70 


71946.40 
 I 
152690.30 

I 
r61627.19 

I 


214317.49 


214317.49 

223651.73 


D .9334.24 


D$ 	 .9334.24 

June 30! 1911 
$ 678246.59 

549162.66 

129083.93 
\ 72000.00 

57093.93 
86489.20 

143573.13 

143573:~ 
256760.17 

113187.04 

- D$ 113187.04 

t,. 
, 
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C' IJune 30 I 1912 ,June 30 1 1913 ~ 

I 
~:Railway Operating Revenue i 663307.42 i 814863.92 

Railway Operating Expenses 570372.65 734111.19 
Net Revenue from 

Railway Operations 92934.77 80752.73 
Railway Tax Accruals 72000.00 90000.00 
, Railway Operating Income 20934.77 D 9247.27 

Net Rents 103538.25 88863.81 
Net Railway Operating 

Income 124473.02 79616.54 
Non Operating Income 

Gross Income 124473.02 79616.54' • Miscellaneous Deductions 200843.23 238761.27 
Income Available for 
_Fixed Charges D 76370.21 D 159144.73 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income D$ 76370.21 D$ 159144.73 

June 30.2 1914 June 30 2 1915 '" 
Railway Operating Revenue ~ 870293.08 $ 793002.15 
Railway Operating Expenses 701306.32 635395.09 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 168986.76 157607.06
C' Railway Tax Accruals 90000.00 90003.10 


Railway Operating Income 78986.76 67603.96 

Net Rents 86483.28 78705.08
\

Net Railway Operating 
Income 165470.04 146319.04 

Non Operating Income 
Gross Income , 165470.04 146319.04 I

" Miscellaneous Deductions 226246.64 204184.29. I,Income Available for 
1,,Fixed Charges D 60776.60 D 57875.25 

- ; Interest on Funded Debt !,~ 

! Net Income D~ 60776.60 D$ 57875.25 

c • 

.. 

. ' 

http:57875.25
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APPENDIX C c 
Calender 

June 30, 1916 Yr. 1916· 
Railway Operating Revenue $ 10870.57 $ 12561.84 
Railway Operating Expenses 7614.08 8633.21 

Net Revenue from fRailvlay Operations 3256.49 3928.63 j 
Railway Tax Accruals 901. 91 962.10 

Railway Operating Income 2354.58 2966.53 
Net Rents 1971.06 1734.42 INet Railway Operating 
• Income 4325.64 4700.95 
Non Operating Income 1720.64 17.71 l. Gross Income 6046.28 4718.66 

I 
IMiscellaneous Deductions 2180.56 1911.99 

Income Available for 
.Fixed Charges 3865.72 2806.67 

Interest On Funded Debt 95.02 101.89 
Net Income @ 3770.70 $ 2704.78 

,
• 

t 
April 1, to 

Mar. 31~ 1917 Dec. 31 2 1917 
Railway Operating Revenue $ 2989.03 $ 12898.83C Railway Operating Expenses 2578.59 7852.76 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 410.44 5046.07 

Railway Tax Accruals 249.73 888.45 
. Railway Operating Income 160.71 4157.62 ,,. 
Net Rents 415.60 735.94 f 
Net Railway Operating

Income 576.31 4893.56 I
Non Operating Income 22.15 5883.23 I,. 

Gross Income. 598.46 107'/6.79 1,,Miscellaneous Deductions 196.79 467.23 i' ,Income Available for . 
1Fixed Charges 401. 67 10309.55 ,,.

Interest on Funded Debt 26.19 f 
Net Income $ 375.48 fl!i 10309.56 , 

~ 
i 

,J 
~ 
~ 

"-. ~•. " 1,c 
~ 

. . ~ 
.~ 

http:10309.56
http:10309.55
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1918 	 r1919 
Fed. Fed. Oper. 

,Railway Operating Revenue i 18001.46 ~ 14526.09 
Railway Operating Expen~es 19253.81 19952.18 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operffitions D 1252.35 D 5426.09 

Railway Tax Accruals 1709.24 1492.09 
Railway Operating Income D 2961.59 D 6918.18 

Net Rents 441.06 707.65 
Net Railway Operating 

• Income D 2520.53 D 6210.53 
Non Operating Income 481.73 213.46 

Gross Income' D 2038.80 D 5997.07 
Miscellaneous Deductions 793.84 344.83 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges D 2832.64 D 6341.90 

Interest 	on Funded Debt 
Net Income D$ 2832.64 D$ 6341.90 

1920 	 11.921 
cl'C Railway Operating Revenue 'lP 25196.05 $ 28089.39 

Railway Operating Expenses 27510.27 36601.91 
Net Revenue from 

Railway Operations D 1314 .22 D,. 8512.52 
Railway Tax Accruals 1904.95 3219.77 

Railway Operating Income D 32i9.17 D 11732.29 
Net Rents 2.525.50 3666.56 
Net Railway Operating

Income D 1903.67 D 8065.73 
Non Op.erating Inoome 6611.22 16065.70 

Gross Income 470"1.55 7999.97 t 
~ 

Miscellaneous Deductions 370.75 Cr 1500.02 , 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 4335.79 9499.99 .Interest on Funded Debt . 

Net Income $ 1336.79 $ 9499~99 

c 	 ... 

http:470"1.55
http:16065.70
http:2.525.50
http:11732.29
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http:27510.27
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C 
'1922 '1923 

Railway Operating Revenue $ 28356.01 $ 38445~87 
Railway Operating Expenses 22368.24 30203.28 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 5987.77 8242.59 

Railway Tax Accruals 3653.03 4811.58 
Railway Operating Income 2334.74 3431.01 

Net Rents 5642,,28 9794.83 
Net Railway Operating 

Income 7977.02 13225.84 
• Non Operating Income 6408.84 8068.35 I 

Gross Income 14385.86 21294.19 lMiscellaneous Deductions 1613.39 2535.45 
Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 12772.47 15758.74 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income !It 23772.47 $ 15758.74 

1924 1925

C Railway Operating Revenue $ 41647.32 $ 48513.85 


Railway Operating Expenses 29013.27 29672.68 

Net Revenue from 


Railway Operations 12634.05 18891.17 

. Railway Tax Accruals 4985.28 6256.47 f-- Railway Operating Income 7648.77 12634.70 I 

Net Rents . 8120.73 7822.91 
Net Railway Operating I 

Income 15769.50 20457.61 f 
Non Operating Income 8728.17 3396.33 I, 

Gross Income 24497.6'7 23853.94 - I 
Miscellaneous Deductions 3072.45 4178038 !

Income Available for i 
~:£t'ixed Gh~u~ges 21425.22 19675.56 j

Interes~ on Funded Debt 225.00 1327.50 i 
- Net Income 21200.22 18348.06,., 

.. 

.

- . 
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http:19675.56
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http:20457.61
http:15769.50
http:12634.70
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C ,Railway Operating Revenue 
Railway Operating Expenses 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 

Railway Tax Accruals 
Railway Operating Income 

Net Rents 
Net Ra.ilway Operating

Income 
Non Operating Income 

Gross Income 
Miscellaneous Deductions 

Income Ava.ilable for 
.Fixed Charges 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income 

C 	 • 

·1928 

$ 44730.23 


25543.54 


19186.69 
6057.97 

13128.72' 
9058~46 

22187.18 
5863.81 

28050.99 

3934.59 


24116.40 

. 171L95 


$ 22404.45 


1929 
$ 	 47296.05 

29299.24 
\,'. 
 17996.81 


4680.96 

13315.8;) 


9453.77 


22769.62 
841.57 

23611.19 

1259.54 


22351.65 i 
1518.17 

.' ~ 

$ 20833.48 


I 

! 

" 1" I 1 

! 
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APPENDIX C 

Railway Operating Revenue 
'. Railway pperating Expenses

Net Revenue fron 
Railway Operations 

,Railway Tax Accruals 
Railway Operating Income 

Net Rents 
Net Railway Operating

Income 
Non Operating Income 

Gross Income 
Miscellaneous Deductions 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income 

Railway Operating Revenue 
Railway Operating Expenses

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operat ions 

Railway Tax Accruals 
Railway Operating Income 

Net Rents 
Net Railway Operating

Income 
Non Operating Income 

.Gross Income 
Miscellaneous Deductions 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges

Interest on Funded Debt 
Net Income 

,1930 
,$ 	 37878.79 

25476.63 

12402.16 

2881.70 

9520.46 

6032.63 


15553.09 

1335.01 


16888.10 
1155~61 

15732.49 
1321.85 

$ 14410.64 

I 

,1932 
W 	 22398.22 

17399.47 

4998.75 
--.£310.5~ 

3681.89 
2508.34 . 

6190.23 
190.19 

6380.42 

2074.?2, 


4295.55 
8620.85 

11'; 4335.30 
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,1931 
29051.41 
22484.06 

6567.35 

3261.62 

3305.73 

2944.42 


6250.15 
392.96 

6643.11 
2323.23 

4319.88 
4376~55 

;$ 

.1933 
25302.58 
17132.73 

8169.85 
2425.13 
5744.72 
3303.68 

9048.40 
145.19 

9194.59 

1 
~ , 
) 

t 
: 
t: 

467.64 ! 

.~8726.95 
9788.01 " , 

~ 1061.06 -:: 
-~ 
-~ 

.! i 

------.-~.-----. 
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~ 
1 
'I. j 
I 

! 

lC 
,, 
'.i 

Railway Operating Revenue ,$ 27201.46 $ 30112.45 
1 Railway Operating Expenses 20030.46 20402.79 
, Net Revenue from 
.,i 

" 

Railway Operations 7171.00 9609.66 
I Railway Tax Accruals 2429.03 2312.85 
\ kRailway Operating Income 4741.97 7293.91 

·1, at Rents 3617.74 3037.97 ;i,i 
fet Railway Operat ing ~ 

Income 8359.71 10331.88 ·1"! 
i~~ rn Operating Income 148.91 120.10 
')Gross Income 8508.62 10451. 98 

i :1iscellaneous Deductions 419.71 812.03 
~~ ,, Income Available for }

Fixed Charges 8088.91 • 9639.95 \,;
,nterest on Funded Debt 9011.61 8684.95 

Net Income D$ 922.70 $ 955.00 
", 

/ 
~ 

~ 1936 1937 

i, " I 

144 t:':A u• I , j,,'. 
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f1934 1935 

Railway Operating Revenue $ 38569~oi $ 40922~61;C Railway Operating Expenses 26922.39 31647.02 
, lNet Revenue from 

" 

.1 

'. Railway Operations 11646~62 9275~59 f' 
f 

Railway Tax Accruals 2974~80 2492.73~ 
",'", Ra,i1way Operating Income 8668.22 6782~86 t 

Net Rents 3984.89 4327~10 

Net Railway Operatlngi
-1 IIncome 12653.11 11109.96:i:: 

Non Operating Income 37·1:. 98 4360~12 I 
Gross Income 13028.09 15470~08 

~ Miscellaneous Deductions 375.48 569.06 
;*. Income Available for I 
., 

Fixed Charges 12652~61 14901.02 .I , Interest on Funded Debt 8883.05 8515~62 

j .' Net Income $ 3'76b.96 6385.40 J 
, 

. 
I 
& 

'" a..... t 
:; 

.'!. 

.. 
;: 
Ii} ! 

j: 

..~C • 
~ 
;>. 
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. 
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C 	 <, 
i' 

11938 ;1939 , 
Railway Operating Revenue ,~ 29844.39 4~ 36706.92 f•Railway Operating Expenses 23233.74 24180.70 

Net Revenue from 
Railway Operations 6610~65 12526~22 

Railway Tax Accruals 2342.76 3823.26 
Railway Operating Income 4267.89 9702~96 

Net Rents 2010.73 1065.57 
Net Railway Operating
• Income 6278.62 10768~53' 
NonOperating Income 976.59 3357.61 

Gross Income 7255~21 14126.14 
Miscellaneous Deductions 1447.30 1599.44 f 

Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 5807~91 12526.70 I 

Interest 	on Funded Debt 7810:06 7724;58 •j 
Net Income 1)$ 2002.15 $ 4802.12 I 

I 

I 
i 

1940 	 1941 "C Railway Operating Revenue $ 41578.53 ~ 52831.14 
,/Railway Operating Expenses 31596.65 34226.13 

Net Revenue from ' . 

Railway Operations 19981~58 18605~01 
Railway Tax'Accruals 3023.11 '2729;24 , 

. Railway Operating Income 6958.47 l5875~77 ,< 
~Net Rents ,1043.64 668.24 • 

Net Railway Operating I 
Income 8002.11 16544~Ol ,~ 

Non Operating Income 4373.95 4277~52 i 
Gross Income 12376.06 20821.53 IMiscellaneous Deductions 1184.98 300.48 , 

Income Available for <, 
Fixed Charges 1119L08 2052L05 i 

Interest on Funded Debt 7922~57 8773~11 . i 
Net Income $ 3268.51 $ 11747,94 '; 

t 
r 
1.. 
l 

C .' 

. 

http:20821.53
http:12376.06
http:34226.13
http:31596.65
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1944 1945
C Railway Operating Revenue $ 72730.57 $ 65962~40 

Railway Operating Expenses 50075.01 49013.13 
Net Revenue from 

Railway Operations 22655.56 16949~27 
. Railway Tax Accruals 4729~27 7822~24 

Railway Operating Income 17926.29 9l27~03 
'-./ -Net Rents 2634.51 2679.09 

Net Railway Operating 
. Income -  20560~80 

Non Operat ing Income 2799~50 
__Gross Income, 23360.30 

Miscellaneous Deductions 244.58 
Income Available for 
Fixed Charges 23115.72 12l31~21 

Interest on Funded Debt 7607~06 6285.08 
Net Income $ 15508.66 $ 5846.13 

::.:;-.', 

http:15508.66
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APPENDIX D 

C 	 .cost of Road and Equipment 

Afay 10, 1904 	 $15,761,530.86 

'. 	
June 30, 1904 17,251,274.10 


Oct. 31, 1904 19,149,694.37 


June 30, 1905 20,882,293.61 


June 30, 1906 25,038,401.74
• 

June 30, 1907 25,241,686.61 

May 28, 1908 25,248,394.79 

Mar. 31, 1916 25,161,683.87 

Receivers spent 2 z448 2 668.81 •~ 
~. 

Making total for Mar.31,1916 ~27, 610.352 .68 	 ~ 
t~ 

~ 


C Includes Wabash Building a.nd Freight sta.t ion estimated at ~ 

~ 


$2,200,000 	 t 
f'
::'':: 

~ 
~ 
I 
t• 
t 
•[ 
~ 

r,,. 
, ,
," 

~.:.' " 
f:-= 

; 

r ,. 
r 
~ 

~ .. ~ 
f 
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APPENDIX E 

C Revenue. Freight Tonnage 	 i 

Year 	 Per centOrigi- Per cent rece- Total freight 
nating on road i ved from Con- tonnage hand

nection led 
1918 51 49 5,309,709 
1919 47 53 3,431,059 
1920 49 51 4,664,,085 
1921 81 19 3,575,390 
1922 82 18 3,411,035 
1923 86 14 5,921,974 
1924 83 17 5,863,018 
1925 82 18 6,962,346 
1926 79 21 7,326,919 
1927 70 30 4,778,113 
1928 68 32 5,470,381 
1929 67 33 5,969,174 
1930 68 32 4,958,897 
1931 68 32 4,087,392 
1932 73 27 3,281,700 
1933 68 32 3,532,078 
1934 65 35 3,956,996 
1935 56 44 4,310,855' 
1936 54 46 5,417,365 
1937 51 49 5,825,252C 	 1938 53 47 3,870,773 
1939 51 49 4,670,091 
1940 47 53 5,580,873 
1941 43 57 7,061 1 702 

'1942 38 62 8,382,788 
1943 36 64 9,808,282 

r1944 44 56 8,714,257 t
1945 39 61 8,103,118 f1946 41 	 59 6,160,475 
1947 39 	 61 ·7,584,009 ,I. . 

r 
.~ , 

l 
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Revenue Freight Tonnage Classified 


Year 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1~25 
1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

i931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 


Products· of 
Agriculture
if of total 

' 0.6% 
1.3 
1.0 
1.2 
0.9· 
0.6 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
1.1 
1.1 
1.0 
1.2 
1.5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.1 
1.3 
1.2 
1.5 
3.1 
2.6 
2.7 
2.6 
2.0 
2.3 
2.4 
3.3 
5.8 
6.2 

Animals & 
Products 

0.6% 
1.0 
0.6 
0.5 
0.5 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.6 
1.1 
1.5 
2.4 
2~1 
2.0 
1.9 
2.9 
2.4 
2.1 
2.1 
2.0 
1.8 
1.7 

-1.4 

1.5 
1.1 

..... 
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Products 
of Mines· 

87.73% 
79.4 
83.8 
84.2 
79.6 
84.1· 
79.9 
78.6 
75.9 
64.7 
65.5 
66.3 
68.6 
70.6 
71.5 
67.6 
73.3 
69.6 
67.0 
61.9 
63.2 
61.8 


/ 58.4 

( 55.8 
'--52.2 

45.? 
49.5 
49.4 
53.4 
52.5 

t 

f 
~ 

t 
t 
t 
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